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Mull non-public textbook plan
By LYNN JOFKK

The Board of Education discussed at
its Tuesday night work session the pro-
jected expenses if it approved the Union
County Educational Services Commis-
sion for a non-public textbook and/or a
non-public transportation program.

Vice chairman Pat Knodel introduc-
ed the resolution which would make the
non-public textbook program affective
for the 1983-84 school year and the non-
public transportation program effec-
tive for the 1984-85 school year,

According to her, the expenses incur-
red would total $29,878, of which a
percentage would be paid by the school
system. The proposed expenses would
include salaries, typing clerks, drivers,
office supplies, equipment, vehicle ex-
penses and insurance,

"I have a big question as to whether

we should get involved in this," Knodel
said,

II approved, the board would he oblig-
ed to pay ii surcharge equal to Hi per-
cent of the allocation for the non-public
textbooks to cover the commission's
costs for administering the program on
or before March 1 of the proceeding
year. The board would also pay to the
Union County Educational Services
Commission a surcharge equal to six
percent of the non-public, anticipated
expense for transportation on or before
Apr, 30. 25 percent of the contract cost
on or before Sept. ;j(), 10 percent in each
of the succeeding seven months (Oct.
through Apr.) and a final payment of
five percent less adjustments in May,

The board discussed the possibility of
supporting the bill to allow the commis-
sion to approach the State for a change

in charter.
Hoard member Linda Ksemplare

reviewed six options discussed by the
Regional Board of Education on possi-
ble answers to the growing problem of
decreased student enrollment

Among the points raised was the'
possibility of reorganizing tho regional
schools into fewer buildings, bringing
Mountainside and Springfield students
into one school which will eventually
encompass Kindergarten through 12th
grades.

According to Esemplare, another op-
tion would be "to close a school. Not to
sell it, but to use it us a satellite school
for adult education, special education
and vocational studies,"

"Adult education is just beginning,"
Linda Schneider, board member said.

"I feel the declining enrollment has

already begun to eat away at educa-
tion, " Ksemplare added.

In a report from the educational com-
mittoe^'hneider discussed the propos-
odvefTrbook and booster fundraisers by
fghth grade students, "It would not be

a door-to-door sales pitch," she said. In
the past, students raised funds by con-
duel ing car washes ynd paperdrives.

Board member Robert Gardella
discussed the cost of the yearbooks. Ac-
cording to him, the total cost of 200
yearbooks is $1,284 or $6.40 each.

It was decided the students must in-
form the board of their plans for fun-
draising and win board approval before
they may begin.

The board will vote on the issues at
the next meeting scheduled for 8 p.m.
on Nov. 9 in the Deerfield School
cafeteria.

Portrait of first mayor donated
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FIRST MAYOR REMEMBERED-Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
R, Cory, second and third from left, stand beneath a recent
ly donated portrait of his grandfather, Joseph Wilbur tory^
thTfirjt Mayor of Mountainside, Mayor Thomas Ricciardi,

Fern Hytte of the Mountaiitside Historic Preservation Com-
mittee, and Harry Devlin, the artist, also take, part in the

ceremony at borough hall, wharo thp pon ck^trhing will
hang in the council chambers, (Photo by Philip Hart man)

'Volunteer' workshops are set
Eleven workshops designed to

educate volunteers in areas which are
vital to their endeavors will be featured
at "Skills for the Volunteer Sector," to
be held Wednesday, 7:30 to 10 p.m., at
Edison Junior High School, Westfield,

The event is billed as a "gift to the
community" by the co-sponsors, the
Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield
and the Westfield YWCA.

Keynote speaker will be Westfielder
Barbara Ball, a past president of the
League, who will talk on
"Volunteerism: Its Impact on the Com-
munity,"

Ball Is chairman of the English and
Foreign Language Departments at
EcBIon Junior High School, Westfield,
and also has served as past chairman of
the League's Management Assistance
Program,

Following Ball's address, par-

ticipants will attend one of the following
workshops:

"Public Relations," with Denise Mar-
tin advising attendees how to pen press
releases and which approches to use in
securing publicity; "Investments for
Non Profits," panel discussion featur-
ing Merrill Lynch account executive
Alan Deombeleg; "Motivation in the
Non-profit Sector," with Mrs. Ball
discussing needs for achievement and
"Time Management," with Sharon
Hacket as instructor,

"Advocacy," featuring Barbara Kel-
ly discussing selection of issues and use
of negotiation in effecting changes;
"How to Run a Meeting," with in-
structor SueLivera; "Mini-Computers:
Their Benefit for Non-Profits," with
Nancy Collart listing time and money-
saving uses of the machinery, and
"Coalition Building," wherein Susan-

nah Hobbs will list ways non-profit
groups can work together.

"How To Successfully Fundraise"
will offer Phyllis Sank's ideas on grant-
smanship; "Conflict, a Positive
Force," will, feature Fran Travisano
relating ways to work with internal con-
flict and improve interpersonal rela-
tionships, and "Management by Objec-
tive" will include suggestions by in-
structior Fan Moberg in goal-setting
and action plan implementation.

The skills program is open to the
public, and organizations which utilize
volunteers are asked to consider sen-
ding representatives to the event, Pre-
registration is required for the
workshops and information is available
by contacting the YWCA, 220 Clark
Street, Mrs, William Smith is president
of the Junior League.

A portrait of Joseph Wilbur Cory,
Mountainside's first mayor, was
presented last week to Mayor Thomas
Ricciardi and the borough as a joint gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison R. Cory of
Westfield, son and daughter-in-law of
J.W.Cory.

Harry Devlin, noted artist, borough
resident and member of the Mountain-
side Historic Preservation Committee,
presented his pen sketch of Cory, who
served as the mayor from 1895 to 190]
and again from 1906 to 1909.

"This is long overdue recognition of
our first mayor," said Fern Hyde-, a
member of the committee.

"Mr. Cory was one of 60 land owners
who petitioned for the separation of the
borough from Westfield. He and his
family had a long and active participa-
tion in our town, going back to 1818,
when the Corys helped establish the
area's first Sunday school, a forerunner
of today's Mountainside Gospel Chapel.
Mayor Cory's father, Joseph Cory.
became superintendent of the Sunday
school in 1835, serving until 1851. when

-the—mayor's -under Jonathan Cory,
became superintendent for the follow-
ing five years," Hyde recounted.

In 1859 he again assumed the
superintendency, this time for three
years, Joseph Wilbur Cory was elected
superintendent three times: 1882, 1887
and 1894.

Harrison R. Cory was born In the
family home on Springfield Road, now
Route 22, opposite what is now
Lawrence Avenue. His father and
grandfather ran a dairy farm that ex-
tended from New Providence Road
almost to the Scotch Plains line.

The portrait's artist. Harry Devlin,
has had his architectural paintings ex-
hibited at the New Jersey Historical
Society and the Morris Museum,

Lions Club slates
pancake breakfast

The Mountainside Lions will have a
pancake breakfast on Sunday Dec. 5
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Elks Club
Rt. 22. Entertainment will be provided
and bake sale wlll'be hold.

The Lions are presently seeking new
members, with 10 new members to be
accepted into the club.

Charge for adults is $2.50", and
children under pay $1,25.

of Democratic council candidates
ROBERT DI BELL A

Robert DiBella is an eight-year resi-
dent of Mountainside and lives here
with his wife, Ann Marie, and children
Robert, 13 years old, and Michelle, nine
years old,

He attended Kansas State University
and m a Viet Nam veteran,

DiBella is the owner of J&E Trucking
Co. A charter member of the honorary
Mountainside PBA, he also is active in
Scotch Plains UNICO. In addition, the

candidate is a member of the Mountain-
side Old Timers Club and the Agent
Orange Victims of New Jersey,

PAUL KUKAN
Paul Kukan has been a resident of

Mountainside for 15 years and lives
here with feis wife, Joan, and children,
12-year-old Patricia, and 9-year-old
Paula,

Self employed for the past̂  21 years,
he is the owner of Blue Star Exxon Ser-
vice on Route 22 in ScfllctElains,

He is a member of the honorary
Mountainside PBA and the Mountain-
side Men's Softball Leagu*.

STUART II. LUTZ
A 22-year-resident of Mountainside,

Stuart Lutz is a self-employed service
station installation contractor.

He is a graduate of the University of
Baltimore.

Lutz has been a fund raiser for the
American Cancer Society and is a
member of the Mountainside ±,iam

ROBERT DIBELLA PAUL KUKAN STUART H. LUTZ

Club and Mountainside Elks Club. In
addition, he was honored as an
Outstanding Ypiing Man in America by
theJaycees,

Robert DiBella, Paul Kukan and
Stuart have issued this joint release ex-
plaining their platform for this election.

"The overiding issue facing Moun-
tainside is essentially, "Does the total
domination by one political party short
change the residents?" We of the
Democratic party feel the answer is a
resounding yes.

"When we set forth the theme that
our opponents 'take your vote for
granted,' we meant this as more than
merely a partisan attack at election
time. The fact is that without even
assemblence of loyal opposition,
creative thought and innovation, prob-
ing questions on expenditures have lit-
tle chance to develop. The most effec-
tive safeguard of a democracy is two
strong political parties. The recent
rebirth of the Democratic party offers
the opportunity for accountable bi-
partisan government,

"Certainly, merely being a Democrat
is not alone a reason to support Kukan,
Lutz and DiBella. The fact is that these
three candidates offer a business
backgrond which will be* strong addi-
tion to the Mountainside governing
body.,, ,

"The~Republicari* pdirey of selecting
solely on political stripes is too limiting
and a luxury Mountainside can no
longer afford,"

A CHILLING HALLOWEEN—Leopard Alan Kennedy shows his paws, Kathleen
Glttrich and Tony Waldyka model the latest in clown fashions, and Barbara
Fowler casts a spell for fun and safe "trick or treating" in anticipation of the
weekend holiday. The four- and five-year olds are members of Ann Lynch's
Kindergarten class in Deerfield School, (Photo by Lynn joffe)

Arico is moderator
at Lourdes Nov. 14

Reverend Carl J. Arico will be
moderator for the Day of Reflection to
be held at Our Lady of Lourdes-Parish
in Mountainside on Nov, 14,2 to 8 p.m.

This program will provide a married
person the opportunity to reflect on
their individuality coupled with the
relationship to their spouse within the
bonds of matrimony, A series of lec-
tures and activities will be offered
followed by a Liturgy and Buffet Sup-
per.

Father Arico was ordained to the
Priesthood in I960. He received a cer-
tificate in pastoral counseling from
Seton Hall University in 1968 and a M,
Dlv, Degree from Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary in 1976, Arico was ex-.

ecutive coordinator of the New Jersey
Family Life Bureau and the National
Chairman of Family Life Directors
Committee on Marriage Preparation
and Comman Policy, United State.?
Catholic Conference.

Since 1977, Arico has given
workshops for priests, priests
retreats/spiritual-direction, and has
served on various councils and commis-
sions among them the United States ad
hoc Commission on Marriage and
Family Life. Presently, he is Directory
of the Office of Priest Personnel of the
Archdiocise of Newark.

Reservations can be made by- calling
273-1493 or 232-7424, The donation is $10
per couple.

Kukan participating
in pre-teen pageant

Patricia Lynn Kukan, 12 year-old
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kukan of
Mountainside and a.student at Our
Lady of Lourdes School, will represent
New Jersey in the Miss National Pre-
Teen Pageant in Atlanta, Ga. on Nov, 3-
7.

She and others representing their
state will vie for the crown of Miss Na-
tional Pre-Teen on the basis of poise,
personality, appearance, and talent
before an audience from all over the
country at the Atlanta Marriott Hotel
on Saturday, Nov. 6,

As the reigning Miss New Jersey Na-
tional Pre-Teen, Patricia participated
in many community celebrations,
parades, fashion shows, and fund rais-
ing events for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. She assisted at the Miss
Pennsylvania National Pre-Teen
Pageant in Sunbury, Pa. and the Miss
New Jersey National Teen-Ager
Pageant in Cherry Hill;

Slide program
set at library

On Wednesday, 7:IS p.m., Mrs. Rona
Goldsmith will present a slide program
at the Free Public Library of Mountain-
side. Rona and her husband, Larry,
recently travelled to China, Japan,
Singapore and Hong Kong, They will
show the slides made during their
journeys and discuss their observations
on the cultures of these countries, with
particular emphasis on China.

The program is free and open to the
public 14 years and older, and no
registration is required. For further in-
formation, call the library at 233-0115.

PATRICIA KUKAN

f Iks breakfast set
The Mountainside Elks 1585 will hold

the monthly family breakfast Sunday,
Nov. 14, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Choice of
breakfast is available, with $2.50 dona-
tion for adults and $1,50 for children.
There will be a drawing for five
turkeys. For more information, call Joe
Krifer, 232-9667

meeting
The monthly meeting of Our Lady of

LoJ-des Rosary Altar Society will be
hejfl Monday, 8:30 p.m., in the school
auditorium. Mrs, Geraldine Mattson,
well-known lecturer and state commit-
tee woman of Union County will speak
on voting rights. All women of the
parish are invited.

Early deadline
Because of the Veterans Day

holiday, this newspaper will be
published one day early, on
Wednesday, Nov. 10. All copy ex-
cept spot news therefore must be
in our office by 5 p.m. next
Thursday.

.ft.
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Stone named
trusteep

SFWNGFlELD»Df, Frank B. Light,
president of The Family and Children's
Counseling and Testing Center of 40-52 .
North Avenue, Elizabeth, has announc-
ed the election to the organization's
board of trustees of Julian G, Stone, a
resident Qf Springfield

Stone is the executive director of the
N.J. Association of Mental Health
Agencies. He is a former director of
Youth Consultation Services of the
Episcopal Church Diocese of Newark;
was director of the Support Program
for the American Foundation for the
Blind, and of the American Foundation
for Overseas Blind. New York City.

The new trustee was the former
director of fund raising and public rela-
tions for the Essex County Heart Assn.
and was director of the I'nited Cerebral
Palsy of Essex County.

Stone has a B.S. degree in Education
from New York University and a
mastorate in Social Work from
Washington University. St. Lewis. He is
a past president of the New Jersey
Chapter of the National Association of
Social Workers;, oi the New jersB^
RehabilitaUeB-Awsociiition— antt-ot thr
New Jersey Association of Mental
Health Agencies.

Sibling course
for Overlook

SPRINGFIELD-Overtook Hospital
m Summit will offer a monthly
Prepared Siblinp Course, geared
toward children between the ages of
three and 12 whose family is expecting'
a baby. The next course will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 13,9:30 to 11 a.m.

Children's anxieties about "mom"
going to the hospital will be alleviated
as they become familiar with the
hospital environment. The morning
program includes a tour, a nursey story
session and a short film. The young par-
ticipants will also be able to dress up in
little hospital gowns, caps and m^sks.

Mothers and fathers may also par-
ticipate in the program, with a parents'
class held in a room adjacent to the
children's.

There is a $10 registration fee for the
program. Interested persons may call
Overlook's Department of Community
Education at 522-296:3 for further infor-
mation.

Christa learns rapidly
with help from mother

TWO OF A KIND—Christa Gibbons, right, a nursing senior at the University of
Delaware, performs a delicate suction procedure on patient Medyna under the
watchful eye of her mother, Barbara Gibbons, R.N., at Children's Specialized
Hosp[tal in Mountainside,

Luciano appointed
as trustee at Drew

KENILWORTH-Robert P. Luciano.
4B, who is the president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Schering-Plough
Corp., Kenilworth. has been named to
the Drew University Board of Trustees,

He received a bachelor's degree in
accounting from the City College of
New York in 1954 and earned a juris
doctor degree from the University of
Michigan in 1958, Luciano began his law
career with the firm of Roger & Wells in
New York City,

In 1966, Luciano became a member of
the law department for the CIBA Corp.
Some nine years later, he was named
president of the pharmaceutical divi-
sion of the CIBA-GEIGY Corp, He left
that post in 1977 to become president of
the Lederle Laboratories Division of
American CyajuirnicLCQ.rji, .-•

Luciano joined Schering-Plough in
1978 as senior vice president of ad-
ministration. He has since served as ex-
ecutive vice president of the Schering-
Plough pharmaceutical operations,
president and chief operating officer
and, currently, as president and chief
executive officer,

A member of the board of directors
for Inco. Ltd,, C.R, Bard, Inc., and New
Jersey Manufacturers Insurance Co.,
Luciano and his wife, Barbara have two
children. Luciano's other memberships
include the steering committee of the
University of Michigan College of Phar-
macy, the National Advisory Council of
Arthritis Foundation, and the Union
League Club He is a trustee of the New
Jersey Business and Industry Associa-
tion.

Blood clinic
is scheduled

Movies set
for library

MOUNTAINSIDE - When Christa
Gibbons spent last summer as a nurse
extern at Children's Specialized
Hospiun In Mountainside, she felt right
at home.

Not only was it her third summer
working at the hospital, but the Univer-
sity of Delaware nursing student was
working closely with and learning nurs-
ing techniques from her mother, Bar-
bara, a registered nurse specializing in
pediatric urology and unterostomal
therapy, hus been a .staff member for
the past 12 years.

Christa, a 1979 Scotch PlninH/-
Fanwood High School graduate who
had been a nurse's assistant at
Children's Specialized for the past two
summers, was the first student to par-
ticipate in the hospital's new 12-week
nursing extern program. Designed to
acquaint nursing students with the
specialized area of pediatric rehahilita-

'July's People'
slated as topic

SPRINGFIELD-"Julys People, " a
novel by the South African writer
Nadine Gordimer, will be the focus of
the next monthly book discussion at the
Springfield Public Library. It is
scheduled for Tuesday, 8 p.m., in the
meeting room.

Published in 1981, the novel takes
p!aee_ in South Africa in the not-too-
distant future. The government has
been toppled by black revolutionaries,
and a liberal white family has taken
refuge with their black servant in his
home village in the bush.

The shifting relationships between
master and servant, husband and wife,
and parents and children form the plot
of the book.

The book discussions, usually held
the first Tuesday of the month, are free
and open to the public. Paperback
copies of the books to be discussed are
sold in advance at the library reference
desk.

Flannery O'Connor's "Three," a col-
lection of short novels, is the selection
for the next meeting on Dec. 7.

tion, the extern program is open to
those who have completed their junior
year of traininK ut accredited schools of
nursing.
she gained clinical experience in the
treatment of coma patients, as well as
in fundamental nursing procedures uni-
que to rehabilitation.

As a result of her participation in the
program, Christa says. "I feel as
though I'm ID steps ;ihc;»l of my peers.
Because of the experiences I've had 1 rn
aware of the special problems and
rewards oi pediatric rehabilitation."

Christa's schedule was lailored to

provide experience in the patient cure
areas in which she was most interested.
The nursing Instructor and supervisor
provided orientation to the nursing unit
and to care in general at Children's
Specialized Hospital, Future externs
will perform or assist with most nurs-
ing activities under the qualified pro-
fessional leadership of a registered
nurse preceptor, as did Christa.

Kxttnis may also attend and par-
tieipaie in patient conferences, rounds
and educational offerings at the
hospital.

Art program
is scheduled

KKNII,WORTH The
Kenilworth Recreation
Committee has scheduled
is fall program in art

Art lessons for all school
ages i kindergarten -A
years of age at ;i.•;'.(!-11
a.m.. and live and up, 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m. i starts
Saturday, Nov li. at the
Born Recreation ('enter on
the Boulevard.

Mrs. Rose Km me it will
direct this program cover-
ing various art activities
and skills. Her assistant
will be Edna Hall.

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

All items other than spot
news should be in our of
fice by 4 p.m. Thursday,
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MOUNTAINSIDE-The
Mountainside Board of
Health will conduct a
blood pressure screenini
clinic from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. on Friday. Nov. 3, in
the Court Room of the
Municipal Building, 1385
U.S. Route 22

There are some 23
million Americans who

-have high -bleed
and at. least 30% are
unaware of it. High blood
pressure most often does
not produce any symp-
toms or discomfort,

Pe¥s8ns should be
screened for high blood
pressure if they: Are 35
years of age or older;
Have not had their blood
pressure checked in a year
or more; Are not under the
care of a physician for
high blood pressure; Have
a family history of high
blood pressure; Have
stopped taking blood
pressure medication
without their physicians
approval

This is a screening test
only. A confirmed
diagnosis can only he
made by a physician.

Donee slated
KENILWORTH = A

Jewish singles dance for
ages 19-39 will be held Sun-
day, 8 p.m., at the
Kenilworth Holiday Inn,
just off Garden State
Parkway exit im. For
more information, call
Marc or Paul at 797-6877

SPRINGFIELD-The
Children's Department of
the Springfield Public
Library will have a free
movie program Saturday,
iia.rn.

Films to be offered are
"Treasure Hunt",* about
Alice the chimp and the
children who enter a
treasure hunt against four

presswf—boys" whlT cheat;

Jell me about
your high gas heating bills

"How
Now, Cinderella's fairy
godmother;and "Wilbur's
Story" adapted from
"Charlotte's Web" where
Wilbur the Pig is
dismayed at the prospect
of becoming bacon.

The program will last
about an hour and is
suitable for children, ages
4-10. Children under 4
should be accompanied by
an adult.

ATTENTION:
New Center Drugs is go-

ing out of busine?! All
previously filled p.-escrip-
tions have been transferred
to and ne* ones are beini

and I'll tell you how you can
save up to 20%* with Ameri-Therm.*

PHARMACY

FREE
DELIVERY

37O-5050

"There is not a more unique wining ami.
dining rendezvous on the entire East Coast."

For years I've talked with people
who are tiled "of wastinjf ftjif grid *
money. Gaa rates keep going up, so
they come to me for advice.

Every day, for homeownere like
you, I correct the money-waiting
problem of gas energy loss with
Ameri Therm® Vent Dampers.

The problem is very common:
When a furpgce^boilBr p

heater shuts off, warm air h
quickly lost up the chimney.
Energy escapes, but you still end
up paying for it-

People want to save as much as
they can. so I tell them to keep
heat inside with an Ameri-Therm
Vent Damper,

CAL1. YOUR NEAREST

AVENEL
K&OCo.634-8000

BELLEVILLE
La Bruno Sheet Metal Co.

751-0453

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
M&RHIg.&Clg.Co.

464-9140

CRANFORD
Pete Bongiov«nni, Jr.

381-5711 381-5661,

Shentoa Nemrii Airport

(U S I &9J, EltobcUi, M.J

276-1320

Reynold* «fcfl.& Htg.
276-5347

HILLSIDE
Cerv All Htg. Co.

6885fl72~*&•& :,<---; ,-;t>.aass

" • " ' • ; « &

fer-sfeif

SJ&ep
per that s:

• Proven in millions of locations.
• Sav«s up to 20%» on fuel bills.
• Popular choice of American

homeowners.
• Five year limited warranty.
• Thermally actuated to operate
efficiently with no wirei,
electricity, or other power source

"•Eligibleffbr W% tax credit.
• Available for gas furnaces,
boilers and water heaters.

VENT DAMPER
AMERICAN METAL PRODUCTS CO.

•f" .-•• UMM*M,e*IMM
tr^ngt mm wty iiiii""H"tf °" taw*, iwm

KEARNY
—Arlington Plbg. & Htg

991-13M

MAPLEWOOD
Litzebauer Bros. Co.

761-4141

SPRINGFIELD
Springfield Htg. & A/C Co.

376-M00

UNION
Rich Aire Co.

687.-4382 • ,^.. . . . A .. • v ,. .^

Max , S^. & Paul Schoenwalddr
686-0749 T

WiSTFiitK
Arrowhead Condition

^~1233-6222
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Mountainside Public Notice
BOROUGH OF

MOUNTAINSIDE
NIWJ1R51Y

l i t Reading
INTRODUCED BY: Councilman I
Vigilant!
SECONDgD BY: Couneiiwomgn
Hart
Roll Call Vat*; Yeas4 NaysO
Oat*: October 19, l»iJ

PUBLIC NOTICE i i hereby given
that an Ordinance, ol which the
following Is a copy, was Introduced,
read, and passed on first reading by
the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Mountainside at a
mealing on the 19th day of October,
1913, and that the said Council will
further consider the said Ordinance
lor final passage on the 9th day of
November, 1W3, at the Municipal
Bulldlna, Route 71, Mountainside.
N.J., at 1:00 p.m., at which lime
and place any persons who may be
Interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such Ordinance,

ORDINANCE
NO, Ml 13

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
A SPECIAL EMERGENCY AP
PROPRIATION N.JS.A. 4SA:4 S]

BE IT ORDAINED BY ine Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, of the County of
Union, of the Slate of New Jersey,
that pursuant to N J-S.A. JOA t S3
(Ch. 41, PL . 195* as amend»d_ by
Ch, 144, P L . 196S and Ch. 31. PL
W495 the sum of S80.p00.00 dollars is
hereby appropriated for the
preparation and enecution of a
complete program of revaiuation of
real properly for the use of the local
assessor of the Borough of Moun
falnslde and shall be deemed a
special emergency appropriation
as defined and provided for in
N J.S.A.40A 4 5)

The authoriiation to finance the
appropriation shall be provided tor
In succeeding annual budgets by
the inclusion of at least 1 '5 ot the
amount authorized pursuant to this
act. N J.S.4A4 5S

The proper Borouoh Officials are
hereby authorized to expend any
and all of the monies hereby .ip
prepriated in the manner agreeable
and pursuant to the statue? in such
eases made and provided

This ordinance shall take effect
after final passage and publication
in the time and manner as prejerib
edbylaw

Kathleen Toland,
Deputy Borough Clerk

I, Kathleen Toland. Clerk of the
Borough of Mountainside, County
of Union, do hereby certify the
foregoing to be a true and correct
copy of an ordinance introduced on
October 19, 1982 and adopted on
November 9, 1982 by the Mayor and
Council of the Bofoygh of Moun
fainside.
12M1S Mountainside Echo. October
21, 1912

(Fee. S16 3i)

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT PUBLIC hearings will be
held by the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside, in the
Municipal Building, '3iS Route No.
22, Mountainside, New Jersey on
November n , 1912 at 8;00 p m on
the following applications:
1, Marilyn Hart, 2#? Summit Road,
Block 5 Q, Lot 6
Er.eHmioorv—pUi of -#— Major
Subdivisjon —continued
WECG Realty, 1041 Route No. J2,

Block 14G, Lot I.
Ground sign
J » M Electric, 11)9 Route No. 11,
Block 21C. Lot UB.
Wail sign.
Dennis Dilorlo, iois Route No 11,
•lock DC, Lot 15.
Ground sign.
Precision Reproduction-,, M i l
Rout* No 32, Block 21C, Let 17.
Change of tenancy and ground sign
Theodore Dygsn (All American In
dusfrieij Jtf Sheffield I I Block 7
D, Lot!,
Change of tenancy ,ind develop
mentr
Lol»H. Buy
Secretary to the
planning Board
Borough of Mountainside
125024 Mountainside Icho, October
2§,19(2

. (fee; 18 .10)

MRST READINu
Introduced by; Councilman Maas
Seconded by • Couneiiwoman Hart
Roil Call Vote: Yeas 6 NaysO
Dated: October if, i f i l

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that an Ordinance, of which the
following is a copy, was introduced,
and read and passed on first
reading by the Mayor and Council

Department from legally and up
proprintfly performing its tune
fions

Section J; 1,26 is am»nded by Ids
additional the following: Members
or employees shall not incur debts
Or legal liabilities in any way thai
wil l negatively affnei them in the
performance ot their duties

Section J: 4 is amended by the ad
difion of the following language .it
the end of the introductory
paragraph: when fhe d,im,iqi? ar
loss has been determined to be due
to negligence or the lack of proper
tare by me Officer

Section j ; j . s is amended by the
addition of the following language
* t the end of the lection; or tne
Standard list to ho kt-prnl tho Polite
front desk.

Section 3:16 is amended to read •
*s fo l l ows ; Members, and
employees c.mnut net 3S b.iiiors far
any person in custody esrnpt
fetflttym, or ff mrui^ rind in no £,15C
whurr <iny HMV qmhiify or reward
is Solicited Or ,ltc!>pt(>li. ,lnd in fit)
case were such if .inaction would
iegptirdUf O' i.gniprnmiM? iht? Ot
liter or Department from legally
and tlpproprififi'ly pr-rlGfmmq its
functions

Section 4:5 shall he amended to

Halloween parade
Thursday, October 28, 1982

of the Borough Mounfainside at a
meeting on the 19th day of Oct 1982
and that fhe said Council will fur
(her consider the said Ordinance
tor final passage on j j r d day of
Nov 1982, at the Mountainside
Municipal Building, Route }?,
Mountainside, New Jersey, at 8 00
p m .-at which time and place any
persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity
fo be heard concerning such Or
dinance

Kathleen Toland,
Deputy Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO, 44! m
ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE
AMENDMENTi TO THB RULES
AND REGULATION! OF THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Gever
rung Body of the Borough of Moun

I tainside that the Rules and Regula
I (ions of the Puhce Department of

the Borough ef Mountainside are I ' | :

amended as follows. (Additions ap ! '"•
i pear in boldface) ;

Section i i 11 is hereby amended
to read as follows! Motoriied
patrolmen shall pay strict attention
to ail regular radio transmissions

read as fellows: F<H:M mt'mhpr oi
the Police Oi'lJiirimfMil shall In-
courrignd to devuti' hi?, wholp timi'
and .iftenhuti to t'u* si^rvic*' of his
deparfrrit'ni If a muriit.sef oniplyyou
is involved in iri*quiMil or stt.-.uiy
Outlide employment, the Chinf
shdll be rioiifiod It the QutMilt;
employment in deemed to nfhK:!
negatively <m employee'^ nbiliiy to
perform his duties, he is sublet I to
appropriate action under the New
Jersey Statutes or the Rules ,ind
Regulations governing the Police
Department A Foiice Officer •?, f 1,111
be required lo obtain pernnsMon
from the Chief of Hoine prior to ih<_-
under taking ot any auKulo employ
merit which intjucins ttio wi^innq ol
the- uniform or m nny older w.xy
reflet is iJpun ihe n.-ihjrr nt tin- pnv
tion ,is n Police Officer

This Ordinance shall l.iku ell i . i i
irnmedidtely upon 11*, ̂ iHSSiUjp ,iini
adoption according to i.iw
125016 Moiini.iinsittn Frho Ot toljcr

(Fui-

SPRINGFIELD-Thf Springfield
Woman's Club, the Springfield
Volunteer Fire Fighters, and the Spr-
ingfield F.M.B.A., Local '57, which
represents the paid firemen, are jointly
sponsoring a Halloween costume
parade for Springfield children Sunday,
2 p.m. rain or shine, nt the Florence M.
Gaudineer School, South Springfield
Avenue, Springfield

Prizes will be awarded for the fun
niest, most original, most scary and
best charac te r costumes.
Kelri'shmentH will be served to the par-
ticipants.

Mrs. Henry I". Tappen will present a
program ol slides, stories and songs
about "Haunted Inns" ol Great Britain
at Hie Woman's Club meeting on
Wednesday, H p.m., a! Ihe Sarah Bailey
Civic Center, Church Mall, Springfield.
In other woman's dub news:

Tho literature department will meet
at the home of Mildred Lovsen Monday,
On Tuesday the music department will
meet at the home ol chairman Mrs
George Lancaster,

On Nov, 9 the social services depart-
ment will go to Grevstont1 Hospital to
wrap Christmas iiills lor the patients.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by .1 p.m Thursday.

On Thursday, Nov. I I , (he interna-
tional affairs department will meet at
the home of Mildrod U'vsen; their pro
gram will be pictures of Greece
presented by AdalineGeib

The American home department will
meet at the home of Mrs Robert
Hough, to make tray favors lor "Meals
on Wheels" on Monday, Nov 15 The
Springfield Woman's Club will be Ihe
host club on Nov ill at the 7th District
Creative Writing Day. The New .Jersey
Stale Federation oi Women's Clubs
reminds all to vote on Nov 2

Smorgasbord set
for Election Day

K I O N I L W O K T H T h e C n i l e d
Methixlist Women of the Community
United Methodist Church, 155
Boulevard, will hold its annual Kleclion
Day smorgasbord Tuesday. 1-7 p.in,

The smorgasbord will leature salads,
hot and cold casseroles, meals and
homemade desserts. The smorgasbord
is open to the public and there is a $5
donation lor adults and %'i lor children
Id or under. Tickets niaj he purchased
by calling the church office at 27ii-Hi5(i
between 9 a.m. and noon daily Tickets
may also be purchased at the door.

Mountainside Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE IS H I R I B Y

GIVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING
WERE PASSED
EARING AT A

SZT^V. When-heV faiHo \ ̂ ^ ^ ^AYOR AND
MOUNTAINSIDE ON THE l»fh,
day of October, 1982,

ORDINANCE
No, 63915

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR
D1NANCE 603 10 REGARDING
FIRE ARIAS, PARKING AND
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS IN
SUCH AREAS, AND PRESCRIB
ING PENALTIES FOR VIOLA
TIONSTHERiOF

f i rs ! Reading
Councilman Mtuis

Seconded by Coyrurilwoman Hart
Roll Call Vole Yeas 6 NiiysO
Date September:'I. 1982

Second Wending
Introduced by Councilman
Vigliiinii
Seconded by Councilrnan M,]iii
Roll Call vote Yeiis I, Nay, 0
Date October 19 198!

Ordinance

The dispatcher will maKe hourly ORDINANCES
location checks w[fh all motorized !ON F.INAL^ H
patrol officers when they fail to
near any radio transmissions or
time signals for a period not to ex
ceed 40 minutes, they shall im
mediately call the dispatcher for a
special test If. after three at'emp
ts, he fails to receive an
acknowledgement, he shall im
mediately contact the desk officer
by telephone, or return to head
quarters In case of radio trouble,
tne officer shall notify his shift
commander and/or dispatcher of
the nature of the trouble.

Section 3:1.12 shall be amended ! Introduced by
te read m% follow*; Members and
employees are prohibited from
buying, selling, transferring or ex
changing anything of value from or
to any" complainant, suspect,
witness, defendant, prisoner, or
other person involved in any case
which is active or which no final
disposition has been rendered or in
any case where the transaction

I Seconded hy Couneiiwoman Hart
I Roll Call Vole: Yei is6 NaysO
I Date: September 31, 198}
I Second Heading:
[Introduced by Councilman
Viglianfi

; Seconded by Councilman Mem.
Roll Call Vote Yeas 6 NaysO

. Date October 19. 1983
[ Ordinance

No. 617 aj
First Reading:

Introduced by^Councilman Suckno
Seconded by: Councilman Viglianli
RoilCall Vote. Yeas6 NaysO
Dale September 51, 1982

.Second Reading
Introduced by Councilman
Viglianti
Seconded by Councilman Maas
Roil Call Vote: Y#as6 NaysO
Date: October 19, 1982
125014 Mountainside Echo. October
28, 1982

13 33]

BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT ONE OF THE
MOUNTAINSIDE POLL ING
PLACES HAS BEEN CHANGED,
DISTRICTS 3, -i, and 5 WHO
PREVIOUSLY VOTED AT
BEECHWOOD SCHOOL,
WOODACRES DRIVE WILL BE
VOTING AT COMMUNITY
P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCH,
DEERPATH AT MEETING
HOUSE LANE-

DISTRICTS h j , and 6 WILL
A G A I N VOTE AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 1385 HT
22 AND DISTRICTS 7, B, 9. and ID
WILL BE VOTING AT DEER
FIELD SCHOOL, CENTRAL AVE

BY NOTICE BY THE
DEPUTY BOROUGH CLERK

KATHLEENTOLAND
125006 Mountainside Echo, Oclober
2B, 19BJ

(Fee t-5 67)

\ BOROUGH OF
! MOUNTAINSIDE
! PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
OIVEN that Ihe Mayor ,ind Council
iol the Borough of Mountainside v/ill
Imeet tor a Special E*ecutivp Sf",
jsiorl for fhe purpose of.discussinq
'personnel rnatiers on Novemhor i ] ,
!l9B> No action will be Mknn rtt lhi«.
imeeting. rpsults of which will Ii*:
divulged at the .lppropn.-ite timn m
the future

K.ithlwn Toliir.d
Deputy Borough ClL'f k

125009 Mountainsid':- Echo, Ociub^r
38, mi

I F m %1 «,7I

DON'T MISS AWKKK
OI !.()(•AI.NKWS

(-:.\I.I,(iKfi-77(H)
FOKHOMK DKUVKKY

-would-jeopardtTE" or-EomprmTTi..
his position as Police Officer or | Fir's
ieopardiie or compromise the |Introduced by Councilman Roma1-

PUBLICNOTICE
Borough of Mountainside

Public Notice is hereby given that fh« undersigned, the Collector of Taxes of the Boro of Mountainside,
Union County, N.J -w i l l sell at public auction on fhe l i t day of Novembsr, 19 i l in the Tax Collector's Office in
t h t Muri ic ipaLBi j i ld ing,MMi Route ! ! Mountanside, N,J, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the following described

The said lands wi l l be sold te make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against Ihe same on the 1st day
of November, 1983, together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive, however ot the lien for taxes tor the year

• Said lands wi l l be sold in fe« to such persons as wil l purchase the same, subject to redemption ,it the lowest
rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen ( l i ) per cent per annum Payment for the sale shall be
made before conclusion of the sale or the property wil l be resold.

t Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchase wi l l be struck off and sold to the
munic ipal i ty in fee for redemption at eighteen i l l ) percent per annum and the municipal i ty shnll have the
right fgbar or foreclose the r ighto) redemption.

The sale wi l l be made and conducted accordance with the provisions of Art ic le 4 Chapter 5 of Tit le 54, Revis
ed Statutes of New Jersey, 1937 and amendments thereto

At any t ime before the sale the undersigned wi l l receive payment of the amount duo on the property, with in
terest and costs incurred up to the t ime of'payment, by cert i f ied check or cash

The said lands 50 subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax dup l i c i i e . including the name ot the
owner as shown on the last tax duplicate, and the total amount due thereon respectively on Ihe 1st day ot
November, 1912, exclusive of the lien for taxes for the year 1913 are as listed beiow

NO
1
1
3
4

Location
1340 Summit Lane
2u3CamelotGt.

1409
1341 B i r chH i l l Rd

125007 Mountainside Echo, October 38, 1983

Owner
Main Course Enterprises, Ine.
Edwardo 5. S, Edith P. Chua

1 A. Sherer
G Parsil

BIN

3 "A
4 C
15 1

Joan Nemick
Colloc.

Lot
S 1

62 B
1BC

3?
I

tor of Taxes
Amount

Due
S1.016.AA

522 51
3.JOB J4

720.21
Foe: 520.16)

So says the VA.,, .,.

/ VETERANS SEEKINS
INFORMATION ON V A
DRU6 TREATMENT
MAY CONTACT ANY

f k^ VA OFFICE/
1

Ctnticf mirtii VA tfflei (cltck f i i r
pkim litk) if • MHI »«Bt«ni irtip.

TUTORING

BEHER AT HELPING STUDENTS DO BETTER

Since 1872. we've helped over 3500 peole of all ages do
totter in school, on SATs, on state tests, improve basic
learning skills., at low hourly costs.

First we test to pinpoint needs. Then individualized in-
struction i t prescribed.
Specially trained, state certified teachers help your child

Tutoring Center students do better in
school. Your child can, too.

467-3440
241 Mountain Avenue

Springfield

\Q/ mu/t de ( a/tier
And

Pans

(j)rclitilly invite you to .itfenc!

AN HISTORIC
CARTIER EXHIBITION

From Nov, 2, thru Nov. (j, 1982

A Unique Showing of Art I )ec o Clocks,
W t i t c h o s t i f i f i ( ) ! ) ) ( ' ( t s r j f - V e r t L I

t rom the Private (.oi ler t ion^ <A'C.'artier

Paris, L o n d o n anrl N e w York

(md

An Exclusive C/ollec tion of jeweler

Watches

You are invited
to attend a champagne
Preview Cocktail Party

TSisday, November 2,1982
6 pm — 10 pm

Marsh — A DeSeers Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 •201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Some things
just can't
be
imitated

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union ^ e i r t e r tParking Rear of Store • Open Ttturs. & Fri. Eves

wz&U 'GCOWW.
No matter how young you are, there has never been a

better time to consider retirement than right now.
And there's never been a more rewarding place to save

for retirement than at the best, Investors Savings.
The benefits of opening an IRA have been expanded by

the federal government. By opening your IRA at Investors,
you will be permitted to contribute up to $2,000 of earned
income annually to your retirement account; if you have a
non-working spouse, the limit is raised to $2,250. For the
first time, even if you're in a qualified pension plan where
you work, you can open an Investors' IRA -- and contribute
up to $2,0d0 annually; if you have a working spouse, you
can open two plans and contribute up to $4,000.

Every dollar you contribute to an Investors' IRA -• and
every dollar of interest it earns over the years -is
completely tax deferred until you retire, when you'll
probably he in a lower tax bracket.

Best of all. at Investors you'll earn a lot. And you
don't have to deposit your funds all at once. Come in for
fu l l details.

Federal regulations require substantial interest and tax
penalties for early withdrawal.

Investors Savings. Tax benefits now, a richer retirement
later. . . because you deserve a full measure of success.

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
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* Watchdog' needed
pur choices for Mountainside Borough Council are

Democrats Paul Kukan, Stuart Lutz for the two three-
year terms and Robert DiBella for the unexpired one-
year term.

The Republicans, incumbent Marilyn Hart and
Robert E, Wyckoff, who are seeking three-year
terms, and Werner C. Schon, who is running for the
one-year spot, have demonstrated aptitude for the
council. However, it is time for a change.

In its history, Mountainside has never elected a
Democrat to its council. In this election, borough
residents should vote fora *'watchdog," someone who
will question the actions of the governing body and
make two-party government a reality in the borough.

This year's Democratic candidates are among the
most impressive to run in years. Each is a self-
employed businessman who promises to keep an eye
on municipal spending and create a healthy at-
mosphere to attract, and keep, large ratables within
the township.

It is time they and two-party government be given a
chance.

^>ther races
Voters will elect a surrogate for Union County this

^ We-hope that the persoir they eiectwiil be Rose
Marie Sinnott, now serving an unexpired term in that
office. Energetic, intelligent and capable, she is well-
known to many in the county through her service on
the Board of Freeholders. She well deserves the post.

We have, regrettably, not had an opportunity to
speak individually with afl the freeholder candidates
this year. But we are convinced that the present 8-1
balance is one that could easily become unhealthy if it
continues.

For those looking for help in making up their minds,
a good source always is the League^of Women Voters

/Candidates sheet. We have found it as helpful this
year as ever; so shoukTvoters in genera 1.

Tom Long, the only^emoerat on the board, is seek-
ing re-election, and has compiled a record that has
earned him another term. T»#trcngthcn the minority
representation on the board, we recommend Walter
Boright, who, as a former freeholder, also is
knowledgeable about county affairs. For the third full
three-year term, we suggest Blanche Banasiak,
Republican, vice chairman; for the unexpired term,
Gerald Green, Democrat.

The other races this year — the ones for House of
Representatives and U.S. Senate — have generated a
curiously remote atmosphere.

Though there was a stream of candidates nearly
swamping us before the June primary, we^have seen
little of them since that time. In the Senate contest,
we believe a major reason f orjhis is the jconcentra-
I b n o n TV anTTracHo; "TFTs irdhic^TrTthisT eonhelSn,
that candidates who express so much concern about
the New Jersey economy are pouring so much money
into another state to reach Jersey voters.

We believe candidates have a responsibility to
make themselves and their views known to voters,
imd to be available to answer questions. TV and radio
are one-way streets; the candidates can speak, but
they can't hear what the voters are saying.

The situation is a serious one, for when the gap
between candiates and voters widens, it is democracy
which is the loser.

State Senator

Donald DiFrancesco

Scene around the towns The questions
There are bond issues on the ballot in ^most every

state election. But few ever have been needed as
wgently as4iMHH7G million being-proposes! this^ear
iorjaii construction. The best law enforcement in the
world cannot help us bring crime under control if we
provide no place for the prisoners, once they have
been convicted. Our overcrowded county jails where
conditions have at times been he d to be un-
constitutional, are a prime example of the alternative
to approval of the bond issue.

We also recommend approval of the $85 million
community development bond issue, which has won
widespread support from all segments of society. It is
designed as seed money to attract new private invest-
ment to urban areas.

But we do have reservations about a proposed $7
million for a veterans facility addition to Bergen
Pines Hospital, a project that perhaps should be
handled as a county responsibility, and about the pro=
posed constitutional amendment to sell state-owned
riparian lands — those which were once covered by
tides — to private owners who now occupy them at
less than fair market value.

The latter could turn into a give-away. Among the
biggest beneficiaries would be the casinos; only a
small percentage of the land involved belongs to
private homeowners, and an equitable solution other
than the proposed amendment can be found for them.

Voters should remember, too, that the sale or lease
of riparian lands is the only source of support for the
School Fund, which serves as security against default
by school boards undertaking capital construction
projects. Because the School Fund is available, vir-
tually all school bonds have an A A rating. This means
not only that they are more easily marketable, but
also that they carry a lower interest rate, and thus
present a lower cost to the taxpayer.

One other question will be before the voters: a non-
binding referendum calling for a verifiable nuclear
freezebx tfie United States andlhe Soviely TOion;

We devoutly wish that all the nations of the world
would agree not only to a nuclear freeze, but to aboli-

^f^lBlw weaponrwhich can turn m e w war into
l i l l it' t i t h

A pair of exhaust pipes against an
outside wall at the Roselle Borough
Hall stumped our readers last week,
But we continued getting identifications
of tiie aerial v(ew of the Union Drive-in
Theater and Kenilworth water tower,
with correct responses coining in from
S. Buonincontri, A. Dopart and Mark B.
Guempel, all of Union.

Today's puzzler, above, should be an
easy one for the folks in Irvington,
where this well-known doorway can be

If you faongniw itrtot ut know
by 9 a.m. Monday, Send your answers
to "Scene," in care of this newspaper,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083,

Milt Hammer's

Bible quiz
5. True or fatae. Peter was the first

Apostle to raise a dead person to life,
ANSWERS

1. What man's name occurs most fre-
quently in the Scriptures?

2. Who was first to commit murder?
3. What Old Testament man fed 70

kings under his table?
4. Did John the Baptist ever perform

a miracle? ,
ON

!*(tfr:0I
I 'ipof) 5(D2aqmopv E
• 'Uao) uiBp •% piABg *!

a holocaust. But, realistically, it's not going to happen
in the forseeable future.

Asking people if they're for a nuclear freeze is a lit-
tle like asking them if they're against sin. The answer
is obvious. But putting it on the ballot seems to be an
exercise in futility.

Tricky treats
Halloween may be one of the most popular days of

the year for our nation's youngsters, but it's a major
headache for most parents.

Aside from the yearly squabbles over costumes,
most parents must work out schedules for accompa-
nying their children in the trek through the
nff ighborhftod,

And when it's all over; a parent's real work begins,
as each child's bounty of candy and goodies must be
carefully checked.

Especially this year.
Pardon us for even mentioning the Tylenol deaths

in Chicago and the other incidents across the nation,
but for your child's safety and to calm your own mind,
we strongly advise parents to toss away any candy
that is not wrapped and sealed. And as an alternative,
even if it's an expensive proposition, go to the super-
market and buy ybur own family's supply of candy.

Excuse us for crying wolf, But it's better to be safe
than sorry.

'Horrible examples' were part of an era
/ B y SAM ARENA And then ^here was Hymie everything which we might convert to bearing tatti

Every day a haaT billion gaflons of

and

Just bow safe *tlus water to drink?
that

las* thought to be im-
Jtoont poBtyttMi becaus* of Die

isbe-

WMtttT.

Yet too often these dangers are not
discovered until some residents com-
plain about the color or smell of their
Up water or become sick

We

r SAM ARENA
A big part of my growing up was

predicated on symbolism.
Examples, mostly living, breathing

ones, were constantly held up to us as
images of what we would or would not
grow up to be if we did not comport
ourselves in a certain manner.

There was one character to whom we
had given the name, "Barrel Bung
Willie."

In those days, breweries shipped
their beer in wooden casks and, on
delivery days, tavernsjpiled their emp-
ty kegs at the curb or in rear yards for
pickup. -

Winfe made the miMfe -with- a TnHtr
bottle. He would remoyi the bung*
from these kegs and Un or roll each"
draining their dregs into the bottle. He
was good for a couple of gallons of beer
per day.

Willie was an amiable and harmless
soul. Barkeeps would engage him to

And then ŝthere was Hymie
Rosenberg.

"Hymie, the junk man", people call-
edhim.

—THymirwarone^Hfaelast ofra breeoV
At a time when motor driven vehicles
had made their inroads, Hymie clung to
his horse-drawn wagon to make his
rounds. He was a scrap dealer in an era
when they were still called "junk men".
He bought and traded in rags,
newspapers, tin foil, lead and scrap
metals of all kinds.

His house was located on the lowest
border of the neighborhood, its yard

Iy filled with piles of all man-
iTTIBs "horse was stabled in

and

Ujejard.
iy mornings, we scoured

scrounged for anything and

everything which we might convert to
1 cash and carted it off to Hymie's, where
he would view it with disdain, declare
not the slightest of interest in it, but
finallycondescend:--rYsu-'re-nice boys.
To me, what you got ain't worth
nothing, but I feel sorry. For
everything, maybe 20 cents, an* that's
all!

By this point, we'd have settled for
anything, as convinced as we were that
our trove was worthless. Twenty cents
was enough to get two of us into the
Saturday matinee.

Throughout the week, Hymie's wagon
rumbled along cobblestoned streets
with Hymie astride it, occasionally
ringing a handbell and intoning-
"Rags. Paper."

Homemakers came to their doors

lo rely on in

must begin testing wells and sweep floors and clean the cuspidors
periodically to protect the which were * barroom fixture of those

public health and preserve this times. For Ins labors, Willie was
valuable resource for future genera- granted access to the free, lunch counter

I want the state to require annual magnanirooua bartendar would throw
testing of all underground water sup- in A dtene to keep Willie in walking-
plvs

t mmt pnmt «tf that the vast wajnri- * M-t*r-m>*m]r** know, Willie was

iqgies market' carries
home-ownership pluses

It's caltei the" market". For
v theoiily way to

-
obtain tax benefits arid equity from
home ownership — by pairing with
other singles to buy a house,

i Madvantag* ca» be substantial,
«sys the New Jersey Society of Cer-

(CPAs). If

payments and property taxes, as well
as a chance to buUd equity and increase
net worth.

When you buy a home with someone,
CPAs say, as a practical matter you are
entering into « partnership. Treating
your purchase as a joint venture and
detailing the obligations and en-

In the beginn-
1 financial pro-

bearing tatttred clothing and
newspapers which Hymie weighed in a
hand scale.

He unclasped the catch of a worn but
bulging black change purse and drop-
ped pennies, counting each of them
singly, into waiting palms,

Even in the hottest of summer
weather, Hymie wore longjohns. a
frayed and faded blue flannel
workshirt, soiled and worn blue serge
pants and a battered fedora.

He was the picture of destitution. His
horse looked equally abject, bony and
gaunt,

Hymie was devoid of any social stan-
ding whatever in the community. His
existence was viewed as a meager one
at best. The very last tiling which he
reflected was success in any measure.
So Hymie became a symbol.

"Don't go to school. Grow up stupid.
Be a Hymie Rosenberg".

"Don't study. Don't learn. Someday
youll grow up and be another Hymie
Rosenberg."

These were the dire warnings which
parents held out to us.

Soon after World War II broke out,
Hymie Rosenberg left town. Per-
manently.

The symbol of failure moved to
Florida, where he purchased a
beautiful waterfront home.

Hymie's bank accounts also moved to
tojd

initial money re-
fhan project your monthly
" ^ and BOBS,

wstpas

It'strue,whstttwysay.
YOB can't have everything!

For many years, be sat back and en-
joyed a life filled with comfort and
l e i s u r e . • • • • • • • - • • -..•-. • - • .

We went through school, we studied
andwefcarned.

And w« worked and worked and stiU

a Hymie
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MYSTERY CLOCK—Octagonal 'mystery clock,' created in Cartier Paris in 1925,
is among antique timepieces and objets d'art to be on exhibit at S. Marsh & Sons,
265 Mlllburn Ave., Millburn, from Tuesday through Nov. 7, Items being displayed
are from Cartier-Paris, London and New York collections, 'Mystery clock' has
rock G>ystal face, pave diamond hands, outer rim of black enamel on gold with
turquoise motifs and base of onyx and gold.

5,000 sought tp aid Heart Fund campaign
in communities in Essex, Union Counties

Mori ' t h a n 5,000
volunteers from 24 of the
Kssi'x iind Union County
communities Korvcil by
the American Heart
AssiK'iiition, Metropolitan
Chapter. Inc., are IMMIIJ"
sought loparticipiiti1 in the
"Dour Neighbor-1 U'iirt
Month" campaign which
is t radii IOIUI lly held in
February, according to
Uonald ,). Mount, heart
fund chairman of the
chapter.

The chapter's noal will
he to raise $1oo.(XM) from
100.000 residents.

Reunion set
for West Side

The combined
graduating classes of West
Side High School, Newark,
of June I».i2 and January
HIM arc holding a 30-year
class reunion at the Bir-
chwood Manor, Whippany,
on Saturday, Oct. 30.

Classmates from those
graduating classes can
contact (Jerry (Josephs)
Kberhardt at 736-4020
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
any Monday through Fri-
day or write her at 2Gl
Suzun Court, West Orange
07052.

They can also contact
Joan (Gottlieb) Keller at
256-5549 any evening or
weekend.

Although the recruit-
ment is a massive one,
Mount said, the campaign
has been designed so tha^
no single volunteer need
devote more than one hour
of his or her time to make
it a success
, "Thai one hour next
February would be a
generous and important
contribution toward con-
quering henrl disease,"
Mount said

Underlying Mount's
remarks was a statement

made by M.J. Herger,
Phi)., M.Li., of West
Orange, president of the
chapter, indicating lhat
"although the American
Heart Association has
been making encouraging
strides through its resear-
ch, community-service
and professional educa-
tion programs, heart
dise.'ise is still the nation's,
number one killer."

"We have begun to sec a
decline in the figures," she
added, "and we attribute

that decline to the medical
advances of research
which bririg new
knowledge and techniques
into the hands of those
most involved with patient
care as well as to greater
awareness on the part of
the public as to how it can

participate in its oun heart
health,"

The newly designed pro-
ject eliminates the need in
most communities for
doof-to-door visiting. In-
stead each volunteer will
be asked to distribute or
mail a maximum of 20pre-

typed letters to neighbors
who, in turn, will return
them with their contribu-
tions to the "Heart"
volunteer.

Interested residents
willing to help in the cam-
paign are asked to call the
chapter office at 429-09M.

Halloween Headquarters
AT BOWCRAFT AMUSEMENT PARK

TAYLOR RINTAL CENTER
284 SPRINGFIELD AVE

BERKELEY MEIOMTS NJ

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
COSTUMf SHOP

AT BOWCRAFT AMUSEMENT PARK
RT 12. SCOTCH PLftiNS NJ

FOR SALE OR RENT
•WIGS • B t e O M T M K • CLMH
MAKE UP • wmm man
MASKS CMSfTTtS - m a M
BIAROS • COSTUME KITS H I M
COLOR • LEOTARDS . mviLTiii
HAM V M ! I TIWTS

214 SraiNGFIILD AVI
BFBKfCEf MEiriHTS NJ

ftlutMlav IhrmiKh
.Saturday B-i
Sunday I-a

AT BOWCRAFT
ROUTE 11

SCOTCH PLAINS NJ
\loti. thruuKhSal. I

Sun. Vl°7i

A Proven inergy Saverl

WORK FOB TOU

HOLDS IN
H1AT'

Make Your Own Storm Windows,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DOJT!

CUT FLEK-0QLA53 TO S i l l
AND TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPtHIMSS!

COSII SO LITTLE
V,

<« t M
WABP BBOS. Ch icago 80851 e . v w . •• ms-nt; s.f.-e »»

Take this sa lo your Hardware. Lumber or Bidg Supply Slore
Accept no suBsl i lg les—GB! lop quality F L E X O G L A S S

630
istt.:,n

i U R f S HARDWARE
Sit E Ind »« , M i ! 241 2646

PISKIH TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

95 Broadway

Newark • 482 3420

VAILSBURG PAINT HARDWARE
94*5 Orange A « ,

• 373-6810

CRANFOFD PAINTS HARDWARE
104 S«glh tm. 1. Crinlw«. 271 1170

WEBER'S GENERAL HARDWARE
S36 ML Prospict

Niwark • 4120397

GRAMPP HARDWARE
129 Elizabeth Avt.

Elizabeth • 35Z-2079

KOENIG HARDWARE
l i t N «oea km, Un««n M2-7MS

SIPERSTEIN'S
22SO Rt. 22

Union • 688 2000

ROSELLE HARDWARE CO
215 ChMtnut St.

» 245-2094

Every
year, Detroit

presents its new
line of luxury cars.

Unfortunately, in its •
quest for gas efficiency, it's

quickly doing away with some of the
luxuries that made you buy luxury cars.

Comfort, Quietness. An interior you can ^ -
really stretch out in.

You won't find them in most of today's new
cars1 But you wilt find them in the new cars
Nj TRANSIT is now running on the Raritan
Valley Line.

We've replaced all the old
trains with new ones that are
considered the most
comfortable commuter cars
ever built — providing the
smoothest, quietest ride ever.

With year-round climate

. Mats,
soft interior

lighting and many
other "standard" features,

these new carywiH mafceevery
trip you take more cornfortable. And

faster, too. For example, they can take you
from Plainfteid to Penn Station in
N ewark in 30 minutes — from
Westneid, a mere 20 minutes. From
Newark, there are convenient
transfers to midtown New York
(Perm Station) on N] TRANSIT
trains and downtown via PATH.

We're also adding new platforms
and making other improvements
at many Raritan Valley Line stations.

To save you money and add extra
convenience, Nj TRANSIT offers
10-trip, weekly and monthly discount
tickets. And Wail-Tik, our
computerLzed ticket-by- mail

watting in line to
purchase your monthly ticket.

For off-peak riders, our one-day round
trip ticket means a 25% discount off the

regular fare.
For more information about Raritan Valley

Line schedules and fares, call Nj TRANSIT

Then start riding the new Raritan Valley Line,
After all, how many other luxury cars offer you

the added luxury of not having
to drive ?

service, can
save you the
hassle of

control, carpeting, reversible high-back cushion

The New
RaritanValley
Line " "~

t-4—
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has key role in arts

ART BY COMPUTER—Philip Orenstein, (eft, founder and head of the com
pufer arts program at Rutgers University, uses a computer to manipulate im-
ages from a laser disc, as graduate student Doug Sulpy watches.

Avant-garde artist Philip Orenstein,
founder and head of the computer arts
program at Rutgers University, says
technology is catching up with his
predictions.

Nearly a decade ago Orcnslein began
to prophesy that the arts would become
one of the major users of computer
technology. An early experimenter
with computer graphics, he called the
computer "the only general-purpose
artmuuhine," ^

Such notions, he ways nciw, were con-
sidered "rather odd,"

But no longer,
"Now when 1 start writing proposals,

I don't have to go through a whole
preamble trying to eoncince people that
computers are going to happen- they
can just read it in the papers," he says,
noting that computers are widely used
in television, film making and
throughout the graphics industry,

"We're beginning to talk about the
present, not the future," he says,
•We're to the point where we're beginn-

ing to train people for present careers
and opportunities,"

Largely through Orenstein's in-

itiative, the computer arls laboratory
was established in Sept. 1B78 at New
Jerseys State University. The
laboratory, which is part of the visual
arts department of the Mason Gross
School of the Arts, was one of the first of
Itu kind in the country to be housed
within an arts school.

This fall more than 150 students, most
of them arts majors, are enrolled in in-
troductory and advanced courses of-
fered through the computer arts pro-
gram. The focus is on graphic design
although, notes Orenstein, computer
technology Is also used in music, dance
and theater as well us the visual arts,

"Students see the computer us the
social and intellectual event of our
times and want to make it a part of
their art," he comments.

Many of the students, he says, are in
lerested in commercial graphic arts,
while others are attracted to video and
film making.

The computer arts laboratory con-
sists of three rooms, equipped with six
Apple II and Apple II Plus computers, a
color printer, a plotter, three music
synthesizers, a video digitizer and a

videodisc player.
With a music synthesizer, ()renitein_

explains, orchestration can be arrang-
ed electronically, played instantly and
rearranged, without committing a
single note to paper.

The video digitizer converts a video
imago to computer graphics, which can
then he colored, shrunk, enlarged or
otherwise altered. Digitizers are used
by boardwalk merchants in creating

. the familiar T-shirt imprints with one's
image. ,

The laboratory's newest piece ol
equipment is a videodisc player that
uses a laser to read tiny pits cut into the
surface of the iridescent discs, A disc
the size of a long-playing record carries
sound and 50,000 images or frames.

A computer connected to the laser
disc system can isolate a particular
frame, rearrange frames, manipulate
motion. The technology has applica-
tions in film making and stage set
designing, says Orenstein.

"Kight now the technology is still new
and has a lot of problems, but I think
soon it's going to be a very important
art medium," he predicts.

Graduate students will be experimen-
ting with the computer and_laser_dij£c
undoFtfie direction or an interdepart-
mental faculty group, he adds.

Also recognized as a painter and
sculptor, Orenstein has been exploring
artistic fromtiers throughout his
career. He attracted media attention in
the '60s when he designed the first com-
mercial inflatable chair and other in-
flatable pieces, which he marketed
through a company called Mass Art
Inc.

Now a associate professor, he joined
the Rutgers faculty in 1971 as an ad-
junct instructor.

He owns his own computer and at pre-
sent is concentrating his artistic
energies on computer projects, which
include designing the graphics for
educational computer programs.

One of his graphic film pieces is in-
cluded in the exhibition, "dada Pro-
cessing," now open to the public at the
Walters Hall gallery on the Douglass
College campus. Ending tomorrow, the
exhibition focuses on the computer as
an art medium and contains work by
several Rutgers faculty.

«.«*X**»**4*¥¥*

You have a valuable right that can make an
important difference. Remember to use it,
Tuesday, November 2nd.

CTIONDAY
This message is presented by the community-minded firms listed.

*
*

A & B AUTO RADIATOR CO.
Radiators Cleaned & Repaired-Same Day Service
Open Saturdays til Noon

"745 Chancellor Ave. (near Parkway)
Irvington 373-0714

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.
Recycling of secondary fibers.
Dealers in white paper, rags 1
non twrus metals, m _ ^ _

*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

4154 So. 20th St
Irvington, N.J 37*1750 ..

ACE IKDUSTIUAL MAtMTENAHCE
24 Hour Service
l iaHthAve
I rvinoton 372-0945

AMERICAN ALUMINUM CO.
230 Sheffield St.
Meuntainsio* 233 MOO

ARLENE ANTON
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Utilizing the remarkable new insulated probe.
MMilleurn Ave. (near Saks; SBringf leld 379-242S

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
21 Fadem Road
Springfield 37f«2O0

B & M ALUMINUM
20*4 Morris Ave,. Union Center 6M-9M1
Visit our Unique Gift Shop called

Shades 'N Tilings
with f Hie Ross, Consultant -

BETTY UNO RESTAURANT
tJpenSatadltar

The Home Intertainment Center

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
155 Route 22 Bastfaound
5pr)ngfieid37*IMO

FILIPPONE'S TOWN PHARMACY
Robert Filippone, R.P
21 No. 20th, St.
Kenilworth?76-8540
"Our Main Concern Is Your Health"

FIRESIDE FLORIST
Weddings & Funerals, Custom silk
& dried flower arrangements.

-Greenhouse plants, unusuatgHttr —~—•

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
•76 Springfield Ave,
Irvington, 375-1000

MApLEWQOp LINCOLN MERCURY, INC.
Authorised Sales & Service
2100 Springfield Ave,
Union 9M-7700
MARIE'S PIZZERIA &
RESTAURANT
Delivery 512 p.m. weekdays
412 p.m. weekends. Closed
Mondays,

SEGEAR'S AMOCO STATION
Personal Friendly Service
943 Stuyvesant Ave.
Irvington 372-970S

SERVICE HARD
CHROMIUM COMPANY
1012 Greeley Avenue
otf Route 22, Union 488 7910

SHOP RITE STORES &
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP.
400 York Street

*

2374 Morris Ave., Union 686 2184

FOt 1R fiK ASONfi PI i AY
& RECREATION CENTER
1 IIS West Chestnut Street
at Route 22, Union 667 0151

FRIEDMAN BROS.. INC.
Fleer Covering Specialists
Carpetj Linoleum Broadloom Tile
1224 Springfield Ave., Irvington 371.5900

PULLMAN'S CATERERS „.
1049 Clinton Ave.
irvington, N. j . 374.1809
"Open fo r Lunch"

GARDEN STATE BOWL
"Nice Place to Bowl Per Nice Pnople"
Nick Sverchek, Mgr. Union 6W 2233
62 Automatic A 2 Lanes

GENtech
An Indian Head Company
S31 North St i l« St.
Linden MS 0*00

GIBRALTAR SAVINGS &
Linden. 92JJ777

FRED BIANCONE
INSURANCE AGENCY
T17I Springfield Ave,
Ifvlnfton ITS MOO

BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
Auto Repairj Towing
ITS Main St.
Millburn, 37? 9704

"BINDER, LIFSQN & BORRUS
Profession of Insurance
3»1 Millburn Ave. Millburn 374-6100

BRUNO'S CORNER COFFEE SHOP
Break!Mt & Lunch Served S day* a week
330 Monroe A v*
Kenlkvorth, N.J. 274 9706

THE H.F, BUTLER CORP,

tU L»high Art . Union ftlt-SSU

CANOE MOTORS
CollMen IxfwrtilnMfranEa Estimates.
wiauhV ^mhfii"frff

i03«So OrangeAv»,Vall»burg37? 1221 .
Qth«r off ices E, Orange,
Mendham, Cedar Knolls. W. Milford, Ramsey

GULF SERVICE STATION
Specialize In Foreign Cars

92511th Ave,
Newark, 372-9M9

THE HEALTH SHOPPE OF UNION
Natural Organic Health ,,
Foods, Vitamins «. Natural Cosmetics
2014 Morris Ave., Union 964 7030
(opp. Union Canter Nat'! lank)

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Qethsemane Carders Mausoleums
1500 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union 688 4300

INSTANT COPY CENTER, INC.
2404 Rt, 22
Union 964,774a
"PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT"

IRVINGTON LOCK SHOP
R.L.Weber, prep.
1234 Spring!leld Aye. (Near Lyons Ave. J

1 SyyyeMPlAye. ....._
Irvington, 372W31 or
3711400.

MA¥FA1K WINES & UQUORS
One of the largest
varieties of wines &
liquors In the state
We also have pick-it.
You play II we pay it
Free deliveries
1014 So. Orange Ave.
Newark, 37S 1500

McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
1500 Morris Avenue,
Union 684 4700
William f. MeCracken

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Road
Union 687 1900

MET MOTORS, INC.
m Springfield Ave,
Irvington 3711000

MICHAEL A. KELLY POST
2433 VFW
2012 High Street
Union 417-1775

MIKSAL PRINTING COMPANY
Cammepeial«. t«*u»»rial Printing
2229 Morris Ave.
Union »? JMj

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY
900 Clinton Ave
Irvington, 624 4348

PAOLERCIO SUBURBAN
HOME FOR FUNERALS
343 Main St

d

COLOR LAB OF MAPLEWOOD
lotroducm*» VIDEO STORE
lenrinf your photographic nmD itan rlffl.
1 Burnett Avm.. Mapliwocd M p

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SIMPLY COMPANY
Kitchen cabinets t bathroom vanities,
201W, h M » , SfringfWtf, M_l. 17«-2M6

CONBAHRCO..INC.
OverheadDoon

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF TOOL,
DIE A MOLDMAKERS
71 E. Cherry Street
R

wdang»rr.J.32rT2iz
Dante Paolerele Jr. Owner t. Manager
Frank C, PaolarcloSr.Dlreetor

THE PARTY SHOP of Millburn
Frem Personalized Custom Invitations
to Unique Flower Arrangements
2415 Vauxhall Read Union
By Appt. Tues. Sat, in m 1

PATIENT COACI!
238 Myrtle Ave
Irvingten, 372*7102

PEASON AC.ENCY, INC,
1)73 Springfield Ave,
(corner Stuyvesant Aye.)
Irvlngten 372 (544

PEpiCRAFT SHOES
Normal a, OrfitllvnOualllv Footwear

KITCHEN KORNER
Cmtom R<upnol>tery
lOilSo.OrangvAva
Newark, «7«-1511

K L E ^ DINER AND RESTAURANT
Tha 8«*t Place To Oine
itllSpringneMAve

LASKOWSKI FUNERAL |IOME

JOHN P. CUNNINGHAM

l/V&KNCY

JL4MCOLN TBCHNItALlNSTITlJTE

j>r "tiff**--.

aJWettflBlB*irtF.W
Roielle ParK 241 0088

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
!43)Morrl iAve.
Union, 4#7 2260

PROFESSIONAL AMBUTRANS,
U Hr. ImarBWKjr Ambuiance
4 Invalid Coach Transportation
3? Normandy PI.
lrvlnftenJ7SM74

QUAMTV GRAPHICS CENTER
MZWMt Pint Ave.
Ro»M», 245-7300

ROBERT TREAT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HSIS Oranna Ave at Dover Street.
Newark. 173IM4

RUNAWAY TRAVEL BUREAU
?ffc

SHOR'S DRUGS
The Medical Service Center
401 H: Weed Ave., Linden 186 4155

SKLAR'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Area Airports to Any Destination, also NY , Piers
Call to 4 P.M.-201.219-4700
Call after & P.M. i , Sunday,2O1.3il.44i8

SPRINGBURN MANOR
Full Service Catering Facility
2800 Springfield Ave,
Union, 4870700

SUPREME FURNITURE
Carpets 8, Appliances
1035 So, OrangeXveT " ~
Newark, 372 0449

SWINGLE'S COLONIAL DINER
U, S- Highway 22
Springfield 379.4277

TAYSTEE DISCOUNT BAKERY
393 Colt St.
Irvington, 399-4M4

TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION
NO. 471 IB of T
2105 U.S. Mwy 22
Union 964-3840

TINY TODDLERS PLACE
Day Care Center
Monfesiori Pre-School
214 West End Ave
Newark 373 6180

TURNER AUTO DRIVING
SCHOOL, INC.

-.-UBO-ethrton-Aye.---:- - - — ------
Irvington, 171.4144

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL INC.
934 South Ave, W.
Westfield 233 3900

TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS. INC.
750 Union Ave
Union 484-1500

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
• Convenient Locations In Union 8. Springfield
The area's only home town bank
481 9SO0 Member FDIC

VAUXHALL CYCLE SHOP
f xpert Repairs, Parts & Accessories,
Haitian, Columbia k Maieriied likes,
"L#t'» Promete like Paths In N.J,"
M l Valley St., Vauxhall 6«6 3907

VENET ADVERTISING
4«j Chestnut St., Union (261) 4I71313
MfSeventh Ave., New York (212) 4M 4700

*yERMITOX LABORATORIES, INC.
Termite & Peit Centrei Specialists
Wholesale fc Retail Produeti
U « Clinton Ave,, Irvingten 37I4SSJ

VITOS AUTO ELECTRIC
Pine Tune Ups, Ignition, Startari,
Rtgulaters, Carburefers, Alternaferi
m* Stuyvefant Ave., Union 688 3818

WHITE FLOOR MAINTENANCE
FIMr* stained & Reflnishea*
to Perfection,
RetkJential Commercial
Irvlngtooaraa, 374 3040

E&fc^JKATT COMAPN Y

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

ns-sm tmwmtt
«. Harmonica*
MM Jaitnisn Plan
UnkMMMaM

MARTIN WITZBLRG4
MNJN8UR0BS
2022nAorrl»Ava., Union «7-2244

WOOLLEY FUELOQr

w
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The Unicorn Productions Repertory
Theatre Company of Plainfield has an-
nounced that the Lilly Greenleaves
Restaurant located on East Front
Street in Plainfield will be offering a
"Dinner & Theatre" package in
cooperation with the stage troupes up-
coming musical production of
"Snoopy."

"Snoopy," which has been released lo
the Unicorn organization as the New-
Jersey Premiere, can be seen on Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday and. Nov. !">-«-
7 and 12-13-14 at the YWCA Theatre
(formerly the New Jersey Theatre
Forum) located at 232 Fast Front
Street in Plainfield.

The cost of the "Dinner & Theatre"
package is only $20 and includes valet
parking, a full-course Prime Rib din-
ner, a reserved sent for the perfor-
mance and a •meet the cast reception"

with a hot and~cotri hors-d'oeuvre bar at
the restaurant.

Performance times are scheduled for
8:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday even-
ings and at 2:30 p.m. on Sundays. Din-
ner will be served shirting two hours
before the scheduled show times.
Reservations for the Dinner & Theatre
package can be made by calling Lilly

Urccnteaves Restaurant «t756-2044 or
by contacting the theatre at 757-7070.

Featured in the leading role of
Snoopy is Tracy Redd ol Westfield,
Kedd is currently starring in the Kdison
Viillew Playhouse production of the
Stephen Hondheim musical "Merrily
We Roll Along," and was seen in the
Unicorn productions of "The Robber

Bridegroom" and "Grease."
Also starring in the show are; Brian

McColgan and Kim White as Charlie
Brown and Lucy VanPelt respectively.
Portraying the roles of Linus VanPelt,
Sally Brown, Peppermint Patty and
Woodstock are; Bill Perlach of Linden,
Lynn Lawson, Annette Kelly and Wen-
dy Taylor.

Peace Corps volunteer backs
the nuclear freeze referendum

Glen Alcalay. who was a Peace Corps
volunteer in the Marshall Islands, urg-
ed Union County College students,
faculty and the general public to vote
"yes" on the nuclear freeze on the Nov'.
2 ballot at a recent seminar sponsored

The easy way to a
Florida adventure

Lease a luxurious, fully-furnished 2-bed-
room aparfmenf on the ocean for a
monfh or a season or Ocean Trail. En-
joy fhe resort life, from rennis and un-
crowded beaches to fhe Qurf Reynolds
Dinner Theatre, Coil or wrife about this
easy way to a Florida adventure in
the Palm Beaches.

OceanTftul ®
400 Gc<?6n Trail. Jupiter, Florida 33458

(005) 746-7404

AMN, !& IT" " irajg THAT"
MARV KA
SLI(?B3&ATE, WORKED
THESLIKKO&A-TC'S. &-£
FDR ^V~) V B J S BEFORE

ELECTED

YES, SH I .W^S A
CAREER FEFB=OJ IN THE

SURROGATES OFFICE,
MAV INP- "S£ RVE P AS
yC TO THE

DD WALTER ULRCH
UteJB A LAW P65EE£

WHEN HE WA&
ELECTED aflRO&STB?

IS IT CDR<BCr TH4T HOUR-
OPPONENT, ROSEfcVM?f,
DOBHOr HAV6 ALMA

K R f f i OR EXPERIENCE
O S A O m C E

.HDU * J * AW BCPE^ISTJCEP
LAWYERS YOU WILL MAKmYCUB
am qm\aoN£>. LEAtsewtP AND
LfifiAL MELPffCMTHESURB3a«EE
Off i f f B \MPORXWTTO M l M D
MY»MU.Y. K̂ VU I kKKW WHY
WE KEE

J_NEED VOUP? VOTE
HELP ME NOW AND
OMJ BE <OF HELP
IP YOU AND YOUR
f»MILY LATER GN!

Election Day Sale

Down Outerwear
ONE OP THE LARGEST SELECTIONS

IN THITRl STATI ARiA

Pictured:
Full Length Down coat

HY-19J2 799!»rtg. $165
Olive, Plum, Tan, Black,

SMM-L

\ i NYLON PARKA

HY 103 SMIXL

DOWN FILLED VEST

H¥-102 S-M-l-XL

!M DISCOUNTED

Ladles Designer Down coats

CUNTON FACTORY
OUTLET

78 Mlllbum Ave., Mirtbum, N.J.

IBU.MMI • W . i j

MerviircnSTiff
Thurs. til 8:50 p.m.

Sun. 12-4 p.m.

by the Student Government Association
nt the College's Cranl'ord ('ampuK.

Alcalay said the general population
hiiK a "nuclear Hun cocked ut its head."
The opportunity to vote on the nuclear
freeze is uViiiUihle in ei^ht states, in-
cluding New Jersey, which represents
2H percent of the U.S. population, he
.said.

This in the first time in the ;i7 years of
nuclear arms build-up that the citizens'
opinion can be yoiced in the political
arena, Alcalay said. The "Yes" or
"No" vote i« not legally binding, but it
serves to excite people about the issue
ol nuclear weapons freeze, the speaker
said.

"There isn't time for 20 more years of
debate. Concerned people must make
their opinions heard in public forums,"
Mr. Alcalay said.

Alcalay reviewed the protests of
nuclear testing from the 1950's to the
i980's. The citizens' protests in the 50's
contributed to the 1963 limited test ban
treaty, he said. The 5u's protesters
didn't go far enough as atomospherie
testing was stopped, but underground
testing continued.

Alter the initial comments on nuclear
testing, Alcaluy presented slides which
described the history of the arms race.
Many of the slides showed the effects of
fallout on natives of the Marshall
Islands. These inhabitants were remov-
ed from various testing sites, sent to
military installations and relocated to
new islands. In some cases, groups
were sent Hack to their original habita-
tion if the area was considered medical-
ly safe, Alcalay said.

He stressed that studies have shown
immediate, intermediate and long-
range reactions of people in the fall-out
area. Mr. Alcalay, an anthropologist
graduate from University of California,
said studies are showing genetic effects
of an H-bomb fallout 27 years later. The
people affected were over 300 miles
away from the test site.

After discussion, John Nary, a
member of the Student Government
Association committee working for
nuclear freeze announced that films,
slide presentations and information
about the "freeze" will be available on
the Cranford Campus in the coming
weeks before the November election.

Dental aptitude test
slated for Saturday

The Scotch Plains Campus of Union
County College will be thejsite for the
Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test of the
American Dental Hygienists' Associa-
tion Saturday, 8:30 a.m., in the Health
Technologies Building.

The Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test is
a requirement for admission to Union
County College's dental hygiene pro-
gram, which is accredited by the Coun-
cil on Dental Education, The program
leads to an Associate in Applied Science
degree and qualities graduates to take
the regional and national Dental
Hygiene Boards examination leading to
a license as a registered dental
hygienist.

Union County College is among six in-
stitutions in New Jersey offering dental
hygiene programs. The. others are
Camden County College, Blackwood;
Middlesex County College, Edison;
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Hackensack; University of Medicine
and Dentistry, Newark; and Bergen~
Community College, Paramus.

Prospective dental hygiene students
from throughout the New York-New
jersey metropolitan area have been
assigned to the Union County College
test site in Scotch Plains for the ex-

1-day seminar
on business

A one-day seminar for men and
women planning to go into a business of
their own will be offered for the ninth
year at Union County College on Satur-
day, Nov, 13.

"How to Start and Manage Your Own
Business" is again co-sponsored by the
College's Office of Continuing Educa-
tion, the Small Business Administra-
tion, ACE (Active Corps of Ex-
ecutives), and SCORE (Service Corps
of Retired Executives).

Credentialed individuals represen-
ting ACE and SCORE who have par-
ticipated in the seminar in the past will
provide information on legal and finan-
cial problems, accounting and__tax
needs, pitTallsfto"avoid,"and" advertising
and promotion skills involved in laun-
ching a new business venture.

The seminar begins at 9 a.m. and con-
cludes^at 4 p.m. with an hour lunch
break at 12:30. Tuition is $20.

Registration information and
brochure on the day's program may be
obtained by calling Union County Col-
lege, 27B-2600. extension 20« or 238.

Sales appears
in UCC show

Soupy Sales, a comedian who has got-
ten his share of pies in the face, will br-
ing his zany antics to Union County Col-
lege tomorrow, 8 p.m., when the col-
lege's part-time Student Government
presents "Comedy Nile."

Sales, if you remember, hud his own
television eemedy program some years
ago on which he was hit in the face
several times a show with cream pies.
The creator of the dunce, "The Mouse,"
Sales is expected to guarantee an even-
ing of high energy and; contagious
laughter for those who attend.

Accompanying Sales will be Scott
benjamin, a comedian and magician,
and bri«*ry Mitchell, a comedian and im-
pressiontb! Mitchell is known for hsi
impressions of comedian Woody Allen,

Tickets lor the "Comedy Nite" art m
and are available at the Part-time Stu-
dent Government Office D% wejl as at
the door. The public is .invited. The
show starts at 8 p.m., and will be
presented In the Union County College
theatre on the Cranford Campus.

animation Saturday, Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman of Westfield, acting provost
and vice president for academic af-
fairs, reported.

Union County College also will be a
test site for the Dental Hygiene Ap-
titude Test on Dec. 4, and Jan. 15,1983.

The Patria-Filipina
organization invites all its
friends and neighbors to
attend its annual fall luau
on Nov. 13, at the St. John
Vianney Hall, 420 Inman
Avenue, Colbnia, from
7:30p.m. tol a.m.

The menu will consist of
a hot Polynesian buffet
featuring teriyaki steak,
Hawaiian-style barbequed
chicken, rice, noodles, cof-
fee, and islander 's
dessert. Free beer and
tropical punch will be
served between the hours
of 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. (Hard
liquor may be purchased
at minimal cost).

A floor show of
H a w a i l a n - T a h i t i a n
dancers will take you on a
tour of the various islands
of the Pacific to the ac-
companiment of the Sam
Makea band, who will also

Training set
for tutors

The Union County
Regional Adult Learning
Center in cooperation with
Project F.I,ST. (Func-
tional In-Service Train-
ing) of Middlesex County
College will offer
volunteer tutor training
workshops beginning
Tuesday, Nov, 9.

No experience is needed
to become a tutor. Tutors
work an average of one to
three hours each week at
their convenience.

The workshops will be
held at the Learning
Center located at David
Brearley Regional High
School, Monroe Avenue,
Kenilworth. The first
training session will be
held Nov. 9, 6;30 to 9:30
p.m. The workshops will
meet on succeding Tues-
day evenings through Dec.

For further information,
contact the Union County
Regional Adult Learning
Center at 272-4480 or call
Project F.I,ST. at 249-
7987.

provide dance music
throughout the evening.

Donations are $12.50 per
person. For tickets and in-
formation contact Pat
Angelo at 381-9294 or Lu
Macaoay at 862-7776. Call
early to assure a reserva-

tion.
The Patria-Filipina is a

charrtabie, non-profit
organization dedicated to
supporting educational,
cultural, and civic pro-
grams both here and in the
Philiipines.

Our Birthday Gift
to ail SlO's U
and their
owners ---^ ,J

Courtesy Inspection
Complete service diagnosis of
your BMW . . .
• Engine^ performance
• Drive Train performance
• Chassis and Body condition
• Safety equipment
• Thorough road test

Call for Appointment
The No.1 DEALER IN NEW JERSEY

For NEW S FACTORY REBUILT TORTS
I 391 Route 22, Springfield

JMK
AUTO SALES

379
7744

HEDGES

b V H K V A E M n C - M t M A O W *

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol,

Open a box today.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

6 mg"lar." 0.6 mg nicotine av. per cigarslte. by FTC method.

...0.
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join the fun!
Ifs...
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GARAGE
SALE
TIME!

j

i

America's favorite pastime is in full
bloom. Right now there are only two
kinds of people — those who are holding
Garage Sales and those who are going to
Garage Sales!

• * *

You can have fun and mafa money, too.
urn trash into cash• • •

CLEAN YOUR ATTIC
and GARAGE and

- \ MAKE $$$$
» * «i
* t,'

r .1

K

Your Garage
Sale Ad-only $3 for 3 lines-

2 times!

,; • Check or money order
' y must accompany ad.

r

/i

•;y, ir

• 1*1 •

* Private party ads only,

• No commercial,
r«ol estate,
, business or

automotive.

• Deadline
Monday

Noon.

'•**'«

Use this
easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Four (4) Words Of Average
Length Will Fit On One Line
For Extra Long Words Allow
Two m Spaces. Figure Your
Cost by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By $100
Minimum Charge $3,00 (3
Average Lines K Additional
lines... $1.75 per line.
Mali To;
SI Bl KB AN PUBLISHING CORP.
l» t Sluyvcianl Avc,
I nion, N.J, 00

JO ., < V^l

:̂v

P ) t « * inun INc lollo*mg

(ntcri Ad Timed), ,

Ppr intirfien I l i f i inf ,...(B«!»)

Amsunt Inc IMM ( i CalK ( I Chitli ( ) Mmi«y Orfl.r

Chick or money order must accompany order.
SV.111I Ad Kiirin must be in i>ur iiffitt1 bj Monday
iHion lor .iiliii.ip|M-,irin lh.il "ii'k

10 n 11
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Social
news

ART PROJECT—Rente Yorn of Marion Ave, in Springfield
recently taught a special art project to a first grade class at
the James Caldwell School, The lesson focused on the mak-

ing of three dimensional Halloween pumpkins using con-
struction paper and glue. Pictured with Yorn are (left to
right) Jennifer Frledrich, Tommy Agosta, Melissa Geller.

AAUW to meef
on Wednesday

Ucorge Godon-Lenox, assistant high
commissioner for refugees at the
United Nations, will be guest speaker at
a meeting of the Elizabeth Branch of
the American Association of University
Women (AAUW) at 7: HO p.m. in
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Salem and North avenues, Kliabeth.
Alice Tulanowski, president, will
preside.

Refreshments will be served. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling Belinda Coniliat 245-924f>.

Brett Adam born
to Lowell Cohens

A nine-pound, eight-ounce son, Brett
Adam Cohen, was born Sept, 17 at
North Shore University Hospital,
Manhasset, N. Y., to Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Cohen of Fort Jefferson, N Y .

Mrs, Cohen is the former Joan
Schcchter of Springfield.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
Ail items other than spot news should
be in our office by A p.m. Thursday

DANCE COMPETITORS—Dancers of the Cathy Karosjck Dance Studio placed
third in the senior group student convention competition of Dance Educators of
America this past summer. The dance studio, which is located in Roselle Park, is
accepting registration for its 13th season Of dance instruction. Left to right are
Samantha DiStefano of Kenllworth, Susan Safaryn of Roselle, Daniella Kuhnel of
Roselle Park, Marybeth Tate of Roselle, Christina Schultz of Union, Maria
Signorella of Roselle Park and Pamela Gomoryof Roselle,

State court plans annual luncheon

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

THE REVISED GENERAL OR
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINGFIELD. CHAPTER
HI, GENERAL POLICE REGULA
T!ON|, AND RIGULATING COIN
Q P I R A T B D AMUSEMENT
Diy iC IS ,

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Township Committee of the
Townihlp of Springfield, County of
Union and State of New Jersey i t
follows;

Chapter I I I , Section 3-12 entitled
Games of Chance; Gambling
Devices, is hereby amended in its
entirety to read as follows:
SIGTIONI.

A. Amusement or Entertainment
Machine or Device; Any machine,
esntrlvsnce or device which, upon
the insertion of a coin, slug, token,
plate, disc, or key into a slot,
crevice or other opening, or by the
public generally for use as a game,
entertainment or amusement,
whither or not registering a score
and shall include, without limita-
tion, such devices as marble
machines, plnball machines, skill
ball, rneehamea! games or video
games, bagatel, mack tables,
Ballyho deviMs, high score tables,
and any and all operations, tran
sactioni, or mechanical devices
Similar thereto by whatever name
they may be called.

B. Licensed Premises: The entire
prerniies, Including without limita-
tion, all building, auxilary
buildings, structures, appurtenant
structures, walks, alleys, drives
and parking facilities owned or con
trolled by the operator and/or
owner— operator.

C. Operator: Any natural person,
partnership, firm, association, cor
poratlon or any other buisness enti-
ty which owns or controls a
premises or a location with the
Township of Springfield, In which

Springfield Public Notice
any amusement or eniortamment
machine or device is displayed for
public patronage or is placed or
kept for operation by the public.

D Net floor area As defined in
this Ordinance, ntt floor area
means the gross floor area of the
licensee's premises less deductions
for counter space areas, storage
areas, shelving areas, aisle area's,
bathroomi, areas of ingress or
egress, office space and other areas
wnlch are not intended or held out
for public use, the Building In
specter shall determine the mast
imum number of square feet in
each prospective licenses premises
subject to this Article.
SECTION I I .

A licensee fee of 1250.00 per year
shall be charged for each coin
operated amusement device or
parne o( similar nature as defined
in Section IfAT. Each table to'haVe"
a license tag bearing a serial
number posted and attached in a
conspicuous place on such table or
game on the premises Transfer of
any game or table must be referred
to theChief of Police who will issue
perrrHssion for such transfer
SECTION III ,

Said license fee shall be paid at
the time when the application Is
made to, the Township Clerk All
licenses shall run for a period of one
year from January 1st through
December 31st
SECTION IV.

Upon making application for the
licenses, each applicant shall give
in writing to the township Clerk the
name and address of the person,
firm or corporation who owns the
coin operated amusement device
set forth In this Ordinance, and if
during the term of the license, the
ownership of such licensed device
be changed, the licensee shal[ for
fhwith furnish the Township Clerk
with the name and adress of the
neyy owner.
SICTION V.

Any person who shall knowingly

Springfield Public Notice

The State Court of New Jersey,
Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
will hold its annual luncheon and
fashion show Nov. 13 from noon to 4:30
p.m. at the Westmont Country Club,

West Paterson
A bus will leave from St. Elizabeth';,

Church parking lot in Linden, Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling 486-8006.

perm,i a person under the age ot
sixteen (16) years to play or
Operate any of the machines or
devices licensed under this Or
dinance. suring the school hours on
any weekday that the Township of
Springfield public schools are in
sessions, shall be guilty of a viola
tion of this Ordinance and
punishable therefore as herein pro
vided.
SECTION VI,

There shall be- .permitted not
more than one amusement or enter
tjinment machine or device as
defined in this article for each one
hundred square feet of net floor
area as the same is defined herein
provided that under no eir-
cumstances shall a number of
machines be permitted shall ex
ceed thirty percent of the net floor
area _of_ .the. licensed--premises J S
defined herein The building in-
spector shall determine the max
imum number of square feet in
each prospective licensed promises
which is sublect to this article.
SECTION VII.

No licensee of amusement or
entertainment machines or devices
shall operate or. cause to be
operated any such machine or
device within the Township of Spr-
ingfield without first having obtain
mti from the Township Clerk a
license so to operate..Application
fpr said license shall state the
following;

A. The name, date, and place of
birth, home address and business
address, home telephone number
and business address and telephone
number of the applicant, and each
of its stockholders, officers and
directors holding in excess of fen
percent (10%) onts stock.

B. The name and address of the
registered agent of the applicant or
person upon whom service of pro
cess Is authorized to be made.

C. The name, date and place of
birth, home address and home
telephone number of the manager

Special Holiday Rentals
AVAILABLE NOW THRU NEW YEARS

WEEKEND PACKAGE
Pickup Thursday PM-Return Monday AM

'83 Chevrolet Citation '83 Chevrolet Cavalier
4 dr., 4 cyl., A/C, AM radio, auto.
trans.

4 dr., 4 cyl., A/C, AM radio, auto,
trans.

I54,95 $59.95
Includes 110 tree miles

WEEKLY PACKAGE
7 days-Includes 500 free miles

'S3 Chevrolet Citation '83 Chevrolet Cavalier

»149.95 $169,95
• Long-term leasing — all makes and models,
• We rent or lease by the day, week or month,
• VISA, MC, AE cards accepted.

777 Lyons Avenue
Irvlngton, New Jersey

371-6464
From Garden Stat« Parkway: Exit
143A {South) Exit 143 {North)
Pram 1-78: Hillside/Irwngton Exit

Francis Rentals &
Leasing Corp.

Specialists

Fall-Winter

STOREWIDE SALE
savings up to

241 Essex Street, Millburn, (Across from Charlie Brown)
467-3743 • Hours: 10-5, Thurs, until!)

or other auihorind agent of the ap
plicant who shall be In charge of or
conduct the business of the appli
cant within the Township of Spr
ingtield.

D. The type, manufacturer,
serial number and precise location
of each amusement or entertain
men! machine or devieB sought to
be operated.

E If the applicant is a corpora
tion, there shall be included a cor
porate resolution in proper form
authorizing the execution of the
license application on behalf of the
corporation.

F. The application shall contain a
certification under oath, made by
the applicant or its authorized
representative that the information
contained in the application and all
attachments thereto is complete,
accurate anttJruMifu4-to the b*t*-ot
his knowledge and belief,

G. The application must contain
the total number of square feet to
which the applicant customarily in
vites or permits the public to oc-
cupy and use, but shall not include
any area used for storage, office,
kitchen, counter space, walks,
alleys, drives, parking facilities or'
such other areas to which the public
has no access

H. A sketch or plan of the propos
ed licensed premises shall be at
taehed to the application,

I. The application must be ac-
companied by a certification from
the Fire Department that the
premises occupancy load has been
calculated and posted in accord
with the BOCA Construction Code.
SECTIONVIII.

Every license issued hereunder is
subject to revocatioin by the
Township Clerk should the licensed
operator distribute or operate any
amusement or entertainment
machine or device contrary to the
provisions of this Ordinance or any
other law, ordinanct, rule or
regulation or fail to cooperate fully
with any enforcement officer of
agency. ' Any m a t e r i a l ,
misstatements or qmisjion in the
license application or in any inlar- ..
mation submitfied therewith or the
failure to notify in writing the
Township clerk of .any changes by
addition or deletion or amendment
to the said application or informa-
tion during the term of *ny license
or renewal, shall constitute suffi
cient ground for revocation of said
license by the Township Clerk.
SECTION IX.

If the Chief of the Township of
Springfield Police Department
shall have probable cauM to
believe any amusement or enter-
tainment machine or device is be-
ing used for gambling, such
machine or device may be tem-
porarily seized by the Police
Department and impounded and
may be considered as contraband
by taw.

SECTION X,
This Ordinance is enacted for the

purpose of raising revenue and for
the regulation and control of coin
operated amusement devices to
promote lafety by preventing over
crowding and insuring conformity
with fire regulations and to prevent
truancy among school aged minors
SECTIONXI,

If any word, phrase or clause of
this Ordinance shall be adjudged
unconstitutional or invalid, such
judgement shall not effect, impair,
or invalidate the remainder
thereof
SECTIONXII.

Any ordinance or portion of any
ordinance which is inconsistent
with the terms of this Ordinance is
repealed to the extent of the incon
sistency.
SECTtowxrnT"

Any person, firm, association,
club or corporation violatjng any of
the provisions of this Ordinance
shail, upon conviction thereof, be
subject to a fine not exceeding Five
Hundred Dollars (SSOO.OOJ or con-
finement in the county jail for a
term not exceeding ninety (90)
days, or both, in the discretion of
the municipal magistrate, and each
day such violation shall be con
tinued shall be deemed and taken to
be a separate and distinct offense.
SECTION Xfv.

This Ordinance is to take effect
immediately upon passage and
publication in accordance with the
law.

I, Arthur H, Buehrer, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Or
dinance was introduced for first
reading at a regular meeting of the
Township, Committee of the
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and'State of New
jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
October 26, 1982, and that said Or
dinance shall be submitted for con
iideration and final passage at a
regular meeting of Township Com
miftee to be held on November 9,
1982, in the Springfield Municipal
Building at 8:00 P.M., at which
tlme~ anetptace any persorror -per
sens interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said Ordinance Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in the
office of the Township Clj?rk_

ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
Township Clerk

12SO3B Springfield Leader, Octuber
28, 1982

(Fee 162. T>)

METROPOLITAN FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TION, ,i savings and loan assacla
tion organiltd and existing under
the laws of the United States, Plain
tiffs

DOMINICK OLIVOand NANCY M,
OLIVO, his wife, efals. Defendants

CIVIL ACTION
WRITOF EXECUTION

FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. in
ROOM 307, in the Court House, in
thê  Ci'y of Elizabeth. N j , on
WEDNESDAY, the 3rd day of
November A D . 1983 at two o'clock
in theaftembti-i of said day

aR£MiSES^LOCATEO

Annual bazaar set by Hadassah group
The Hillside Chapter of Hadassah will

hold its annual bazaar Dec. 5 Hi the
Veterans Memorial Building, Liberty
Avenue, Hillside, it was announced at a

meeting last evening at the home of
Honey Kobitz, past president, and
chairman of the bazaar committee,

A benefit auction alsfr will be neld.

Only you can prevent forest fires.
Society plans
games, trip

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJERSBY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO, F-37I0-I1

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

Beginning at a point on the
westerly side line of Baltusrol Way
distant 100.18 feet on a course of
South 35 degrees 34 minutes West
from the ;9rner formed by the Fh
fersecfion of the said westerly side
line of Baltusrol Way with the
Southerly side line of Crescent
Road; from said point of beginnir.j
running thence (1) North 57
degrees is minutes West 143 91
feet, thence (3) South 33 degrees 5
minutes West 25 feet, thence (31

South 49 d^qrees 49 minutes Eas1'
145.80 feet to the westerly side line-
of Baltusrol Way; thence (4) along
the westerly side line of Baltusroi
Way, North 3§ degrees 34 minutes
East 45 feet to the point or place of
beginning.

Being commonly known and
designated as 40 Baltusrol Way,
Springfield, New Jersey.

Being known as Lot 12 Block 69 on
the Tax Map of Springfield, New
Jersey, and being "the same
premises more specifically
delineated on a survey dated
December U, 1978, made by

• William Held.--P,E~ - and L-S ,
Westfield, New Jersey.

Being the same premises about to
be conveyed to the mortgagors
herein by deed to be recorded
simultaneously herewith, this being
a purchase money mortgage the
proceeds of which represent a ma-
jor portion of the consideration for
the aforesaid deed.

There is due approximately
$53,969.31 with interest from June 1,
1982 and eojts. The Sheriff reserves
the rlght'te adjourn this sale
EPSTEIN, EPSTEIN. BROWN.
BQSEK& TURNOORF, ATTYS.
RALPH FRQEHLfCH
Sheriff
12S2B3 Springfield Leader, October
7. 14. ai."28. 1982

(Fee: 568.04)

T h r Rosary Altar 'Socie-
ty of St. Theresa's Roman
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h ,
Kenilworth, will meet
Nov. 8 following the 7:30
p:m,' Mass in the school
cafeteria. Games for food
prizes will be held.

A trip is planned for the
Bally Casino in Atlantic
City on Nov. fi. A bus will
leave the school parking
lot at noon and svill return
at about 10 p.m. It was an-
nounced that seats are still
available. Additional in-
formation can be obtained
by calling 276-6761.

Want Ads Work,,,
Call 686-7700

In Essex County
Call 674-8000

PRINCE FARMS
847 So. Springfield AweJ

Springfield • 376-13605
Open Daily and Sunday •

Mon,-Sat.9-5 :
OPEN SUNDAYS DURING OCTOBER, 9=4 5

NOW HARVESTING FALL CROPS I
FRESH PICKED PRODUCE DAILY !

• Acorn &
Butternut Squash

• Carrots

• Broccoli

• Beets
• Apples
• Indian C6rn

• Turnip &
Mustard Greens

• Jersey Tomatoes
• Purple Cauliflower
• Corn Stalks
• Pumpkins
• HubbardSquashes

Fresh Apple Cider no preservatives

Dana Lauren born
to Buzzy Sichels

A six-pound daughter, Dana Lauren
Sichel, was born July 18 to Mr, Buzzy
and Dr. Amy Sichel of Holland, Pa,

Dr. Sichel, the former Amy
Silverstein, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Edward Silverstein of Springfield,

Want Ads Work.,,
Call 686-7700

In Essex County
Call 674-8000

N
M B&AA
« ALUMINUM CO.
J j 2064 Morris Ave,, Union • 686 9661

(2 Aluminum Siding
S WHITE
2 STORM
SWINDOWS
•••BBSS

N

2i0MI!ibum Ave. Millbum
• Neil to PostOlficB
Free Parking Use our
r t i f anlrinCB • Open Dally
10 AM to S: 30 PM •Thurs. Ill 9
PHONE 376.8650-
VISA--MASTiR CARD
ACCEPTED

Ricciordi Bros.

OFF

% ALL
WALLCOVERINGS

IN STOCK

Featuring imperial
guaranteed waltCOv*rings

Wallpoper, vinyls, mylars,
handprints, textures, suedes, grosscloths and strings
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PAC MAN
COVERINGS

single roil

Long Known for the best buys in point. fXicciordi Bros now offers the
very latest m wgllcoverings and window treatments from oil over
the world Let a rXicciordi Bros professional designer create the
mood you desire Visit our award winning shpwroom Of call for a
bome_cQQMjl t a t ion.

Ricciardi Bros.
WAUCOVIMNG SHOWROOM

1925 Springfield Avenue. Mbplewbod, N.^. • (201) 762-5111

Sale good thru Tues., Nov. 2nd.

DOWN FILLED
QUILTED COATS
, Famous Maker Coats

In Petite or Regular
Sizes.

$

BARGAIN PRICED*

9O89
Reg. RttailSISS.

LONDON FOG
MISTY HARBOR

ZIPOUT COATS.,.NOW

30% OFF
Reg, Retail
Prices

TOTES3

COATS

Ilit1 great travel
loatMiiadein

water repellani.

Reg. retail S6l).S75
in Petite & Regular Si/es.

$39
SAVE ON OUR ENTIRE # % - . « ,

WINTER COAT 2 0 % to
STOCK 5 0 % OFF

We Carry A Comp le te Regular Retail Prices
Selection of Petite Sizes.

MAN-MADE
FURGOAT^*

20% OFF
OUR ALREADY
DISCOUNT PRICE I.,.

• • M
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Social news
Celebrity entertainment
set forMGH annual ball

MR. ANDMRS. ELFENBEIN

Miss Goldstein
is married to
Mr. Elfenbein

Cindy Joan Goldstein, daughter of
Mrs. Beatrice Goldstein of Springfield,
and the late Mr. Jack Goldstein, was
married July 31 to Laurence Miller
Elfenbein, son of Mr. and Mrs, Herman
Elfenbein of Union,

Rabbi Meyer Korbman performed
the ceremony at the Clinton Manor,
Union, where a reception followed.

The bride was escorted by her uncle,
Norman Cooper of Springfield, Kim
Stance of Florida served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Mardi
McMahon of Massachusetts and Jane
Gottlieb of Springfield.

Robert Bullard of California served;
as best man. Ushers were Lt>wlŝ lottfa—
tein of California and Mark Goldstein of
Maine, both brothers of the bride, and
Gary Schwartz of California and Peter
Rosen of New York, both cousins of the
groom.

Mrs. Elfenbein, who was graduated
from West Orange High School and
Roger Williams College in Rhode
Island, is an associate buyer for the J,
W, Robinson Department Store. Los
Angeles, Calif,

Her husband, who was graduated
from iJnieir High-School, attended
Fairleigh Dickinson University, He is
vice president of Senderex Corp., Los
Angeles,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Maui and Honolulu, reside
in Redondo Beach, Calif.

Betrothal told
of Lisa Tulley

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Lisa Tuiley of North
16th Street, Kenilworth, daughter of
Mr, William Tulley of Westfield, and
Mrs, Theresa Tulley of Kenilworth, to
France Rao, son of Mr. and Mrs, per-
dinando Rao of Washington Avenue,
Kenilworth. The announcement was
made on Oct. 2.

The bnde-eleet, who was graduated
from David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, is employed by
Schering-Plough Corp., Kenilworth.

Her fiance, who also was graduated
from David Brearley Regional High
School, is employed by Ferro Merchan-
dising Corp., Union.

A May 1984 wedding is planned in St.
Theresa's* Roman Catholic Church,
Kenilworth, with a reception at the
Dorian Manor.

B'nai B'rith Women
to see play, 'Cats'

The B'nai B'rith Women of Spr-
ingfield will hold a theater party to New
¥wk-to-see the-Broadway musiealr
"Cats," Wednesday. Reservations can
brmade by calling 379-9422.

The chapter has planned a trip to the
Playboy Club in Atlantic City Nov 14.

It wai announced that buses on both
occasions will leave from the Echo
Plaza, Springfield, at 10 a.m.

Annual gift sale set
by church women

The Women's Association of the
Presbyterian Church, 140 Mountain
Ave,, Westfield, will hold its 23rd an-
nual international gift sale of hand-
crafted merchandise from more than 55
countries. The three-day sale will be
held Tuesday, Wednesday and Nov. 4 in

will begin today
Nancy Brack, a professional dancer

and choreographer, will lead a course
In sacred dance today at 11:30 a.m. in
thrCentral Presbyterian Churchy Sum-
mit. The Course, which is spbnsoreff by
Interweave Center For Holistic Living,
will continue for six weeks.

The first session is free. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
763-8312.

Singles dance set
Tht Metro Jewish Singles wiU spon-

sor a dance at the Gallery Restaurant
and Disco Nov. 7 from 8 p.m. to mid-
night. Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling 862-2530.

1
Additional information can be obtain-

ed by calling 233-0301.

Son, Michael',
born to
Rmenkrarffzes

A son, Michael Andrew Rosenkrantz,
was born Oct. 3 in the University of Con-
necticut Health Center, the John Demp-
sey Hospital, Farmingten, to Dr. and
Mrs. Ted Rosenkrantz of Newington,
Conn.

Mrs. Rosenkrantz, the former Vicki
Hammer, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Hammer of Springfield,
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Sidney Rosenkrantz of Springfield.

Celebrity entertainers and guests will
highlight the Memorial General
Hospital's 20th annual ball on the even-
ing of Nov. 13 at the Meadowlands
Hilton, Secaucus. Proceeds to the fund-
raising affair will go to the Union
hospital's patient-care equipment fund.

The ball will feature John Gabriel,
who portrays Dr. Seneca Bcaulac on
the daytime soap opera, "Ryan's
Hope." He will serve as honorary chair-
man,

Bobby Rydell and his orchestra will
provide the music for dancing.

Nadin Matkiwsky, general chairman,
has announced that the event will be a
formal affair, and tickets'can be pur-
chased by calling the hospital public
relations department at 687-1900, ext.
2253.

Other members of (he board commit-
tee include Victor J. Fresolone, hospital

Fashion show
slated Nov. 6

Evalyn Leonard, president of the
Women's Division of the Union County
Chamber of Commerce, has announced
that an annual fashion show and lun-
cheon will be held Nov. 6 at the
Coachman Inn, Cranford.

Women's fashions will be shown by
Linda Page Dress Shop, Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, and the men's fashions
by Natelson's, Broad Street, Elizabeth,
Members of the Chamber of Commerce
will serve as models.

Co-chairmen are Carol Scott and Ann
Elliott. Proceeds will be used for voca-
tional scholarships for students from
Union County. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 352-G900.

School
lunches

REGIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, cole
slaw, fruit, applesauce,
breaded veal cutlet with
gravy on bun, steamed
rice, coleslaw, fruit, cold
sliced turkey sandwich,
applesauce; MONDAY,
cheesedog on frankfurter
roll, sloppy Joe on bun,
tuna salad sandwiches,
potatoes, juice, fruit;
TUESDAY, tacos with
shredded lettuce, steamed
r ice , frui t , pizza,
vegetable, tossed salad
with dressing,
sandwich; WEDNESDAY,
oven-fried chicken with
dinner roll, hot meatball
submarine, boiled ham
and cheese sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, fruit;
THURSDAY, spaghetti
Wltn IMPJJl SSflBBr tlf WIT
and bitter, tossed salad
with dressing, fruit, hot
southern baked pork roll
on bun, cold submarine
sandwich with lettuce.

Want Ads Work..,
Call 686-7700

In Essex County
Call 674-8000

president; James Mastcrson and Liesel
Wadle, ad journal and communica-
tions; Diane Ball, volunteer chairman;
Mimi Schwartz and Linda Uotwin, in-
vitations; Ann Beams, reservations;
Muriel Khren,- games; Hcgina
Frosolone, prizes; John Ryan and Ann
Bergcr, decorations and cuisine;
Patricia Lynch, Barbara Azzati and
Betsy Davison, entertainment, and Klla
Shymko, ball secretary.

Book sale set
for two days

The Parents' Association of the Vail-
Deanne School, Mountainside, will hold
a book fair at the Book Barn, 4 New
Providence Road, Mountainside,
tomorrow and Saturday from 9;30 am,
to5:30p.ni.

Mrs. Robert M, Howard of Roselle
Park, president of the association, has
announced that proceeds of the fair will
benefit the Vail-Dean School libraries.

Featured will be best sellers,
children's books and reference works.
Gift items also will be on sale.

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

7 / EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO.

2064 Morris Ave, Union

Lisa Winters
troth is told

Mr. and Mrs. Max Winters of Country
Club Lane, Springfield, have announc-
ed 4h©"6niagem«fl^#f4heir daughter.
Lisa, to Richard J. Gelmetti of
Highlands, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ricco
Gelmetti of Fairfield, Conn. The an-
nouncement was made Oct. 9.

The bridc-elcct, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Douglass College,
New Brunswick, where she received a
B.A. degree, and Hahnemann Medical
College, where she received an M.S. in
speech pathology-audioloiy, is a speech
language pathologist for Bergen Pines
G'ounty Hospital, Paramus,

Her fiance, who was graduated from
linger Ludjow High School, Fairfield,
Conn., and the University of Connec-
ticut, where he received a B,S, degree
in civil engineering, attends the
Graduate School of Management,
Rutgers University, He is a sales
engineer for the Nash Engineering Co.,
Warren.

An October 1983 wedding is planned. LISA WINTERS

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

2019 Morris Ave.
UNION • 686-3421

Free Parking In Rear

Country Style
SPARE RIBS
& LOIN ENDS

$1.69 (b

Ptrdue
^ttteRfir
BREASTS
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Our Home-made

$

BOLOGNA

2.39
By The Place
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Continuing
the tradition

of service

Matt Rinaldo
supports Jim Courter
"Jim Courter is a Congress-
man you can be proud of.
He knows the issues and
he has the experience that
is so important in Washington."

Millicent Fenwick
supports Jim Courter

"in Jim Courter, New Jersey has a strong, effective
and compassionate Congressman. Jim has proven he
has the judgement and experience to be a moat
effective leader, I know Jim Courter will work hard to
provide the same type of service I have tried to give
my district during my yeara in Congress. As I leave the
House,\ strongly urge you to re-elect Jim Courter,"

For today's tough decisions in Congress, New Jersey needs a strong
leader with national experience and seniority like Congressman Jim Courier.
Join the voters who want to keep Congressman Courier's national experience
...leadership...and stature...working for New Jersey, Re-elect Congress-
man Jim Courter to Congress,

On November 2__ .__..._..
lecrCongressman Jim Courter to Congress.

CONGRESSMAN JIM COURTER
A SOLID RECORD, A PROVEN LEADER

Paid for by the Courier for Congees* Commltt**. Ray Mark (Treiiurjr), ^
P.O. Bex 1, Haekettitown,N,j, 07140

Single Hells
«e« one Roll

Hundreds of styles
available - All dis-
counted 20-30%
(In-stock
wallpaper only
-offer good
through Oct.
30,1982)

Fire* Interior Decorator Assistance
Stop in to talk with our order books available. Tremendous
expert decorators. They selection of paper, foils, mylars and
con help you select the textures - Discounts up to
style* that will produce " 20%, Window
the look and feel that treatments available,
you desire.
Hundreds of special

too. v
FELIX FOX SAYS

'You can't beat our prices...
or our selection."

I

work hard for your money.
Let it work harder for you!

As New Jersey's
fastest-growing sav-
Jn0ar«|18 TOTfn "85 seda-
tion, Berkeley Federal
Savings offers the very
finest in personal
financial services
and convenience,
icJudtagjy^onQpre..

" henslve package of
savings plans that
give you the options
of investing long-
term, short-term, and
even In between to

earn consistent money market
returns, fully guaranteed

and Insured!

Come visit your
neighborhood Money

Tree today. You'll find
a wealth of services,

-••-.-;-- plus Berkley
Federal's special cash

bonuses and gifts
for savers. Berkeley
Federal Savings, it's
time you discovered

the difference!

Now you can get free 5% % interest-earning checking three ways at your
neighborhood Money Tree: maintain a minimum monthly balance of $500,
otentoll in Berkeley's Payroll or Social Security Direct Deposit Programs.
Stop In for complete details,
6-MONTH

CERTIFICATE
S!0.<

Minimum

f iOAY
CERTIFICATE

17,500
Minimum Deposit

2K-YEAR
CERTIFiCATi

11,000
Minimum Deposit

3'/i .YEAR
CERTIFICATE

$500
Minimum Deposit

TAXSAViR
GBRTIFiCATf

ssoo
•Minimum Deposit

• 7-DAY
CfRTIFICATf

$20,000
Minimum Deposit

PASSBOOK AND STATEMENT SAVINGS
, A DEPOSITS ARE INSURED TO 1100,000 BY THE F 9.L.I.C.

Fed«r«l regulation* prohibit the compounding of interest on 6-Month and 91-Day Certificates To attain full annual yield principal and interest
mwi remain on deposit for a lull year Tax-Saver and Retirement Account Certificates mgst be held to maturity for tu benefit' regulation*
require substantial penalties for early withdrawal on all ceriifieatM

Hotline
CallTolhFree
8OQ 6721934

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savteft* «ad LOMI ^

.:.. ..iias
io68 worn thtf

Berkeley Money fnwl

SHORT*H.tft$6S MtTI&utfcWw. . 4fl7-2730
Hour^Mondaythru; Friday. 8:45 to 3:30

Thursday Evea, 6:00 to 8 M Saturday, fcW to 1:00
UNIOr*ja4dhwtnut6L» 687*7030

_, FfWayEvea, ftoo to 8:00, Saturday 9:90 to 1«0
Other Branches: East H*novw. Uvlngslon, Newark,

Monroe Township. Platnaboro. Vlnoentown. VWhlllrw
MancrMsterfUkalnirst-iafcewood, Brick
Mwnbw F.S LI.C • Equal Opportunity U

. y ?fc^g ^'«i'_ajd



Obituaries
Grace Caputo Mass held

MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mass was of
fered in Our Lady of Lourdes Church
Sunday for Grace Caputo, 79, who died
Friday in the Lakeview Convalescent
Center, Wayne, The Mass followed ser
view from the McCracken Funeral
Home, Union.

Born in Italy, Mrs. Caputo lived in
Brooklyn, N.Y., before moving to
Mountainside 12 years ago.

She is survived by her husband,
Nicholas- two daughters, Mrs, Kose
Harrington and Mrs. Jean Batehelder;
a sister, Mrs. Lucy Floravanti: two
grandchildren- three great-

DEATN NOTICES
CHORT Veronica M,, on Oct. I I , 1913, o» Bayvllle
N.J., bcieved wife of the late Michael, devoted
mother si M r i . L O U I M KWciowski of layvi l le, Mrs
Wanda Mansen of Georgia MM Stanley Chart of
Atlantic City, grandmother of 13 grandchildren and
i tvan SrMf eranachlidrcn. Relative* and friends at
tend«4 the funeral on Oct. JS, from The PARKWAY
WO1NIAK MIMQRIAL H O M i , 3M Myrtle Ave If
vinBton, thfflet to Sacred Heart of Jesus Church for a
Fun#ral Mass. Infement Gate of Heaven Cemetery
lai t j iawoyitr , N, j .

Kit US- John, on Oct. 34, 19t3, age ?3 years, of union,
beloved hujfcond of Teresa (nee Vueiling), devoted
fattier of M r i . Anne (Crgg, Mrs Theresa Reynolds
and Mrs. Elljabeth Mlchelion, brother of Michael
Krug and M r i , Veronica Brown, also survived by
four grandchildren, Relatives ana friends attended
the funeral from HAEBIRLE L BARTH COLONIAL
HOMB, 1100 Pine Ave,, corner Vauxhali Road
Union, on Oct. 27, Interment In Hollywood Memorial
Paris,

LOCKNiSH- Lflyis j . , art Oct. J1, 1913, of Newark
N.J., devoted sen of Mrs Susan Loeknish ot Newark
and the late Charles LocNnish Relatives and friends
attended the funeral service on Oct. 35 at The
PARKWAY i/VOZNIAK PUNERAL HOME, 330 Myr
fie Ave., Irvinflton. Interment Resfland Memorial
Park, East Manover, N j

WENBBRG Ruth O., on Oct. 33, 1913, age 76 years
formerly of Irvington and Springfield, sister of Ralph
Clifford and the late Helmer Raymond Wenberg
aunt of Norman and Ronald yyentoerg. Relatives and
frlendt attended the funeral service at H ^ B B E R L I
i i A R T M COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine Ave corner
Vauxhalt Road, Union, on Oct 36. interment in
Resfland Memorial Park, East Hanover,

IAWACKI On Oct. JlTmi, Anthony of Newark
Beloved husband of the late Mary C (nee
NewaWwiki), devoted father of Rooert, Ronald and
Joseph, Sear breWier of Michael, Andrew, Oenevieve
Koptor. the late Cecelia Wyealek ana the late Peter
also turvived by six grandchildren. Relatives
friend* and mem&ers of the St. Stanislaus Catholic
Club, Holy Name Society of Sacred Heart, the
Kosciusiko Association and the weliearney Club at
fended the funeral from The EDWARD P
LAIKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Clinton Ave
above Sanford Avenue, Irvington, on Oct. 24, then to
Sacred Heart of Jesus Ciiurch, Irvington, for a
Funeral Mass, Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.

Lamb is fine source
of qualify protein

grandchildren and several sisters and
one brother in Italy,

Rose Marie Klapho
Sl'KINGFlELlJ A Mass for llosc

Marie Klapko, (S4, was offered yester-
day in St. John's Ukrainian Church,
Newark, Mrs, Klaplo died Saturday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit. The Mass
followed Funeral services from the
Smith and Smith < Suburban >,

Born in Northumberland. Pa., she liv-
ed in Jersey City before moving to Spr-
ingfield 22 years ago.

Surviving are her husband. William
A,, her mother, Mary Yednorak. and a
"brother. William Nonis.

Caroline Pedicini
SPRINGFIELD- A Muss of offered

yesterday in St. Michael's Church,
Union, for Caroline A, Pedicini. 87. who
died Sunday in the Holmdel Nursing
Home, The Mass followed services
from Browney Funeral Home. Hillside,

Born in Italy, Mrs, Pedicini moved to
Newark in 1927 and lived in Hillside
before moving to Springfield three
years ago.

She is survived by two sons, Rudolph
and Salvatore; a daughter. Mrs, An-
toinette McAlonie and seven grand-
children.

Social and
church-news-

CAPUTO-Grace, of Mountainside:
on Oct, 22,

EISENSTEIN-Meyer L,. of Spr-
ingfieJd: on Oct. 24,

KLAPKO—Hose, of Springfield; on
Oct. 20,

PEDICINI-Caroline A., of Spr-
ingfield; on Oct .24.

Nests are always the first to
go. Please use fire carefully.

Meeting is set
by Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will meet Monday at K: 15
p.m. in the temple on Temple Drive and
BaltusrolWay.

Arnold Klakowitz, manager of
Regulatory Compliance and Quality
Assurance lor Shop-Kite Stores, will be
guent speaker. He will discuss The
Quality and Saluty of Private Label
Foods," and a slide presentation will be
made on product evaluation,

Eleanor Kupcrslcin, education vice-
president, is chairman. Cheryl (Jlasser
is Sisterhood president.

Refreshments will be served follow-
ing the program.

New members
Shabbat is set

Judy Kadesh, membership chairman
of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spr-
ingfield, has announced thai a New
Members' Shabbat will be held tomor-
row night.

Congregants will invite new families
into their home for Sabbat dinner.
Following the dinner, a special Shabbat
service will be held, and the members
will be consecrated by Rabbi Joshua
Goldstein,

Church Notices
Due to space limitations, this

newspaper can no longer use
church listings. However, we will
continue to use stories on church
events.

By Rose P. Simon
Following are the reviews of the

recently popular books for Fall reading
at the Springfield Public Library.

GLAMOROUS ARISTOCRAT
"DianeCooper." by Philip Zicgler,
Beautiful, precocious, daring, belov-

ed by those of the aristocratic circle in-
to which she WUH born (daughter of a
duke), Lady Diane Cooper used her
charisma to develop her exuberant per-
sonality, and to spread her charm
among the rich and the famous (Chur-
chill, Reinhardt, Prince of Wales, Ar-
thur Rubcnstein, Lord Beuverbrook)
wherever she moved in the world of her
time.

Romantic, adored by countless
suitors, Diane was seriously attracted
to the impecunious, intemperate man-
about town,'Duff Gordon. Although the
match was vigorously opposed by
Diane's Mother, the marriage was
ultimately sanlioned. Duff longed for
romance and gratification, adventure
and intrigue; Diane .sought admiration,
unconventional distraction and compa-
nionship Despite Duff's infidelities,
Diane was always devoted and loyal to
her husband.

Her bustling life (she is now 90) i-n-
compassed volunteer work during
WWI, film acting, magazine editing,
touring Europe and the USA in a play
("The Miracle"), pig-fjirming, enter-
taining and traveling. Duff forged a
political career for himself, beginning
as resident cabinet minister, then
becoming Ambassador to Paris. He
was later raised to the peerage.

After Duff's death Diane immersed
herself in writing her autobiography
(three volumes), more traveling,
cultivating new friendships, and getting
a face lift. She continues to live fully
and energetically.

I.ITTLK. MIDDI.K AMKRICA
"Special Places," by Berton Rouche
Writer of medical detection, novels,

and travels, Kouche, a contributor to
the New Yorker magazine, has favored
us with seven geographical portraits.

Library
These arc all small American towns,
ranging in population from 300 to 10.290.

Stapleton, where the author spent a
month, is an isolated village In the
midst of the flat prairies of western
Nebraska, at least 20 miles from any
other town. Laid out as a railroad
village,(iai2i,w,UJi a depot at one end, it
has a municipal park, tennis court,
municipal water works and a power
system, and a fully automated phone
system.

Most of the one-story residences have
flower and vegetable gardens. It's a
peaceable town, in which there is no
crime; doors are left unlatched, keys
are left in cars.

lOniirely different topographically, is
Welch, W, Va. a coal town walled in by
mountains. It is a maze of rugged hills;
ii is almost impossible to drive a car
Houses are at a premium, the best of
them old and acquired by inheritance
Many of them are reached by flights of
20 to 40 steps. There is no city dump,
and the sewage goes into the river.

Crystal City, Texas (named for its
artesian well water) is the central city
in the fruitful area of Winter Garden,

The town is at least 80 percent
Mexican-American, many of them
migrating to the North in summer,
returning in time for school. They own
and care for their homes well. The
author stopped by the Winter Garden
Clinic, the Country Club, the Ice Com-
pany, the Steel Gun Safe, and chatted
with Judge Gutcerrcz. who wants to im-
prove the qua'ity of life for his people.

Also visited were Hope, Ark.; Her-
mann, Mo., Pellee, Iowa, Corydon, Ind,
In all of these, Rouche engaged the
natives in conversation (gathering
together some odd characters), looked
in on churches, and cemeteries, tried
out the restaurants, and collected bits
of local history.

TRAINING AND CONDITIONING
"Sportsfitness for Women," by San-

dra Rosen weig
More women are coming into sports

or some form of exercise than ever

Thursday, October 28,1W2 — 11

before, and myths about them (they're
weaker, less competitive, can't run or
throw like men) are being constantly
disproved. The author claims that
women have greater potential en-
durance, more flexibility In joints, and
more stretch in muscles, than men. She
assures women that they can do
anything they wish to do, but must
train-following her special program.

You should choose a personal pro-
gram tailored to your age, physical con-
dition and life style; improve your pre-
sent sport skills; learn the basic prin-
ciples of training and conditioning;
design your own diet; plan weight con-
trol. There are discussions of special
problems (menstruation, birth control,
pregnancy, menopause, etc.):
disgnosis of injuries (prevention and
treatment).

Many tests, graphs and illustrations
of exercises supplement the text The
appendices include sources of informa-
lion about special programs and sports,
mailorder sources for equipment for
various sports, and a selected reading
list.

A RKSIOKNT INSTITUTION
"What's Happened to the American

Family, " by Sar A. Leviton and
Richards. Belous.

There is much evidence that mar-
riage and family appear to have fallen
on hard times: sky-rocketing divorce
rates, increased participation in the
work force by women, a decrease in the
fertility rate, the decline in the number
of children. In addition, our social pro-
grams and social mobility have em-
phasized the disruption of family life.
The optimists find some hope, admit-
ting that changes are indeed taking
place, evolving and responding to the
new economic order

The author claims, with Margaret
Mead, that the family is a resilient.
diverse, social entity-'the toughest in-
stitution we have." It may have rlif.
ferent meanings for different people,
but if it "is defind to include any possi-
ble system of relationships,"

By ELLAWE8E B. MC
LENDON

Extension Home
economist

Lamb is an excellent
source of high-quality pro-
tein for growth and repair
of body tissues. It is a good
source oi iron, thiamin,
r iboflavin and
nianin—nutrients that help
us produce rich, red blood
and strong bones and
teeth.

To enhance lamb's
natural good flavor,
choose any of these
seasonings or a combina-
tion of several; basil,
garlic, celery, dill, bay
leaves, onion, parsley,
mustard, curry powder,
coriander, rosemary, tar-
ragon and oregano. The
seasoning you select, will,
of course, depend upon
your family's preferences.

Ground spices give up
their flavors quickly.
When they are used in a
medium to long cooking
dish, such as roast lamb,
they should not be added
mil Nhfrtn^of the cooking
time. Whole or "leaf"
herbs should be finely
crumbled just before us-
ing to release best flavor.
Whole spices are especial-
ly tasty in long-cooking
dishes, such as Iamb stew.
They should be added at
the beginning of cooking.
Place a small amount of
whole spices in a small
cheesecloth or muslin bag.
It can be easily removed
when the desired flavor
level is reached. •

Frozen lamb need not be
thawed before cooking,

• but will require extra
cooking time. If you do
prefer to thaw meats, they
should be thawed in the
refrigerator, because
thawing meats at room
temperature may permit
dangerous bacterial
growth.

Fresh lamb, like all
fresh meats, should be
stored either Jogsely-

wrapped, or if prepackag-
ed, in the original wrap at
refrigerator temperatures
between 35 to 40 degrees
F. or lower. Chops, steaks
and roasts will keep in the
refrigerator for three to
five days or in the freezer
at 0 degrees F, or lower for
six to nine months. Ground
or stew lamb or variety
meats will keep only one
or two days in the
refrigerator or for three to
four months in the freezer.
Cooked lamb and lamb
dishes can be stored in the
refrigerator for three to
four days and in the '
freezer for two to three
months,

Meeting set
by club unit

The Creative Women's
Club of Union County will
meet Nov. 9 at 8:30 p.m. at
Realty World, Tobin, Inc.,
Chestnut Street, Roselle,

The club will donate two
baskets of food for
Thanksgiving—to- needy-
families in the area. Used
toys also will be donated to
the Toys For Tots pro-
gram.

Club to meet
The Ladies Auxiliary,

Elmora Hebrew Center,
Elizabeth, will meet Nov.
9 at the center at 420 West
End Ave., at 7:30 p.m. All
members and prospective
members are invited to at-
tend.

HAVING A PROBLEM LOSING
EXTRA WEIGHT?

Then why not try p R JOOSHI 'S
LOW - SODIUM DIET or HIGH FIBER DIET

And lose up to 30 ibs, in just one month.
No drugs, inieetions. package foods of weighing and counting of

calorie inyehfid.

It is iust a balanced, nufrittonil diet that is individually planned md

supefivsed

We ofler a FREE REVIEW of these plans

CaMi HUDSON DIET& WEIGHT
CONTROL CLINIC
277 Morris Ave, Springfield, NJ,

PHONE: 467-5531
789 Broadway, Bayonne, N.j,

PHONE: 437-2258

P.J.

Men's All Weather Coats
• Zip Outlined

THE TIME IS NOW FOR...
VinifHipliwiMirt

WINDOWS
10% OFF

KM IMM M * •
tamgw Gtimin IdlKratt

• Aluminum or Vinyl

SIDING
• Replacement

DOORS
• Aluminum Comb, Storm
WINDOWS &D<SERVING UNION CO. FOR OVER 40 YEARS

CALL 688-4798

UNION WINDOW SHADE
& AWNING CO.
Cal Deckert & Sons

1873 MORRIS AVE., UNION
(Opposite the car wash)

Traditional single breasted % Brent COK, Datron. cotton pop-
lin weave. Puny lined in body and slaves Spilt shoulder mod-

el — $m-tn lit from, ragtan in back tor
comfort and appearance. Center vent.
2ip-mjnJnif>$. Durably rain arid stain r<*̂
sistam.

Natural
Navy
British Tan
Walnut
Regulars
Shorts
Longs

OUR PRICE

'85
SWAGGER

DISCOUNTS
on

Famous Name Brand

HANDBAGS

20 %
OFF

•MPIREORR'TALIANO
LEATHER LINfBAOBS

•f CALIFORNIA

LUGGAGE

O O O F F
Famous VERDI

Bran?

SHOES REPAIRED
While-U Wait

We Also Repair.. Luggage,
Handbags A Leather Mods

UNION SHOE REPAIR
1021 StuyvManf Av®.

UNION CENTIR • 686-3256

LUTZ
IfA'L'UBSj

Tender, Juicy

SIRLOIN $O89
STEAKS L >»
Top Round

NOON
BROIL..

Top Round

ROAST
59

KNOCKWURSTor $069
RING BOLOGNA., £(b.
Homemade
PORK
SAUSAGE
Exfra Large

doz.
Homemade

HAM BOLOGNA
Tender
VEAL STEW

$009
. . *Jlb,

Specials Mod Thru Nov. 3rd

%

Popular trench model In Dacron/Cotton
Popiin weave with removable epaulets,
full celt, chest nap. Fully lined. Scalloped
back yoke Center Vent. Zipout lining"
Durably rain and stain resistant.

OUR PRICK

$95
Sleeve Alterations FREE

Natural
British Tan
Walnut
Regulars
Shorts
Longs

FOR THE LADIES NEW DESIGNER STYLES ARRIVING
DAILY, HUGE SELECTIONS OF FRESH NEW FALL MISSY
SWEATERS — BLOUSES — SKIRTS — SLACKS AND
BLAZERS AT PRICES THAT ARE INCOMPARABLE.

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS ON PREMISES

MILLBURN SHORT HILLS EAST BRUNSWICK
5i8MillburnAvp. M I D STATE M A L L

Pt 19

467-1770 254=5700

E 1055 Stuyvesant Am,, Union Center • 888-1373 *
m NBtRMpwHlWf FwT»w*p*l««Hffiir* If

hiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

B O T H STORES O P E N M O N D A Y T H R U F R I D A Y 10 9 SAT. 9: :w 6, SUN

C A L L FOR D I R E C T I O N S F R O M A N Y W H E R E .

WE A C f F P T VISA AND MAS I HK CHARGE
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slip into playoff race
Jo»tai|iini»ocarrNi 81 ftmes for' 172 yards and three

touchdowtiB last Spturdtay a* Brearley's football train woo
its fourth straight game by defeating Manville, 30-12.

The Bears, 4-1, are once again a playoff contender as they
seek to defend the North Jersey, Section II, Group I crown.

Bat this year's field for the states looks again to be load-
ed, what with 5-0 Mountain Lakes, 4-1 Glen Ridge, 4-1 New
Providence and 4-2 Belvidere among the possible con*
tenders, along with Roselle (their foe in last year's sec-
tional final) and Roselle Park.

Brtarley fccbred on Its first ^possession last Saturday
against Manville, marching 70 yards in nine plays, capped

; by a four-yard run am* the point afl er by Lospinoso,
Later in the first quarter, Ed Miller, who had a quarter-

back sack and several tackles, blocked a punt out of the end
ioneforasaftty.

"Ed played one of his best games," said Coach Bob
Taylor.

The Bears increased their load to 16-0 in the second
quarter on a six-play, 63-yard drive, climaxed by
Lospinoso's one-yard plunge.

Shortly after halftime, Lospinoso again capped a long
drive with a one-yard run, completing a M-yard march in l i
plays. Then quarterback Rob DeMayo run 21 yards for
another score to finish a 51-yard drive.

Manville (1-4) scored both of Its touchdowns in the final
quarter as George Connors threw a 10-yard pass to Pat
Dunleavy and a 14-yarder to Mark Gantner.

The Bears' offense churned out 339 yards oh the ground,
while the defense gave the Mustangs only 66. Mike
McSorley attained his first lOu-yards plus game with 136 on
19 carries.

Next up for Brearley is a game at Bound Brook Saturday
at 2 p.m. The Crusaders are 2-3 and arc coming off a 2B-fi
loss to Roselle Park last weekend.

In field hockey, the Brearley girls have gone 1-1-2 in their
tnst founnitehes.TUB Lady Bears playedlo a scoreless lie
with Hoselle Park* them fell behind North Plainfield 2-0,

before battling back to a 2-2 tie on goals by Nancy Legg and
Kim Sheehan,

After dropping a 1-0 decision to Ridge, Brearley blanked
Manville, 2-0, with Sheehan and Michelle Harms scoring.
Then in the Union County Tournament last weekend, the
Lady Bears lost 4-0 to Kent Place,

Brearley will host Governor Livingston today in a 3:45
p.m. match.

As for boys' soccer, the Bears ran their unbeaten string to
seven games and clinched a berth in the state Group I

Dayton girls keep on winning
y

Coach Al Czaya's team, ?-4-4 on the season, blanked
Ridge l-o on a goal by Chris Schmidt, then used tallies by
Albert Guerriero mid jou Cioff i to edge Dayton, 2-1.

By BOB BRLICKNEK *
It seems apparent that the Dayton

girls' cross country team cannot win a
meet without setting or breaking a
record. Attached to every win this
season is an asterisk, signifying at least
one record broken or set.

The Bulldogs just can't help shatter-
ing school records and last week,
Dayton didn't just break one or two,
they broke several.

First they shut out Middlesex, 15-50,
for their third shutout in school history.

Then three days later, the Bulldogs rac-
ed ,to,a 22-35 victory against a very solid
Madison team and, in that meet, all the
girls ran their best times ever.

Mary Pat Parducci and Laura
Richter posted the best times ever on
the Dayton course of 20:22 each and
Traci Biber, a freshman, finished third.

Other athletes who ran well against
Madison were Beth Mortimer, Shirley
Salemy, Sandy Brenner, Traci Karr,
Margaret Taylor and Kathy Drum
mond.

"The team WIIS very exeiiud about
the win, but even more so about their in-
dividual performances," Hiiid Coach
Bill Jones.

In the Middlesex meet, Hichter, Par-
ducci, Biber, Mortimer, Brenner,
Salemy and Karr placed one through
seven, respectively, lo give them the
third shutout since the girls* program
begun three years ago.

One of the reasons for the team's suc-

cess is, according to Jonu.s, the girls'
commitment to the sport and their con-
stant endeavors lo better themselves,

"The more experienced runners car-
ried us in the first part of the season,
but now the team has matured and
everyone is sharing the assignments
and responshilities," said Jones.

The team is looking forward to the re-
mainder of the schedule, which in-
cludes the conference meet Nov. 6 and
the state sectionals.

Lynch lifts Minutemen
to 6-0 win over Chatham

The Springfield Minutemen B"
team won its fourth straight game
against one tie last Sunday, defeating
Chatham Township. 6-0. It's the third
shutout victory in the five games so far.

Leading the offense was fullback
Matt Lynch, who rushed for 52 yards,
and halfback Gregg Walsh, who ran for
78 yards and the game's lone
touchdown Walsh has now scored eight
TDs in five games and has run for over
600 yards.

The Minutemen defense has been
superb, allowing only two TDs this
season, Sparking the defense Sunday

Anthony Sickenger, David Spillane and
John Colangelo.

The Minutemen will host .South
Orange Sunday at 2:45 p.m. at Meisel
Field.

Let Our 110,MM Readers Know
You Have Something to Sell

Call 686-7700 Today!

Support the

JMarchof
©Dimes
^W BIRTH DEFECTS

FOUNDATION

This space contributed
by the publisher

DOG GROOMING
WITH LOVES

PRICE
Yes, your dog half prlci If you bring a friefid for the
rtfuiif O H M , and both book a future appointment. $2.
off if you come alone. Valid thru 10/14.

NOAH'S ARK
333 W- St. George Ave., Linden

925-8760 IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS
Grooming Mori.-Sat. Mon, & Thur, 'til 9

SAVE MONEY!
SAVE ENERGY!

With an upgrade of your ex is t ing
Heating Sys tem! One of these opt ions
is r ight for y o u :
• A new Enirp Efficient boiler to replace your old worn

out heating system,
• Auxiliary Wood Coal boiler added to your existing oil

or gas system,
• Multi-Fuel (wood, coal, oil, gas) boiler to replace your

old worn out heating system.

Do It With ^

MULT! FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION. NJ 8510319

were Walsh with 11 tackles, Danny
Francis with 10 and Lynch, also with 10
plus a sack of the quarterback. Chuck
Saia was also credited with a sack and
eight tackles,

Eric Storch added a pass intercep-
tion, while John Prudente and Lenny
Saia each had a fumble recovery. Also
playing well were Glenn Baltuch. Chris
Kisch, Robert Valentino, Tony
DiNorscio, Kurt Swanstrom, Terry
Roberts, Kelvin Jackson and Matt

Also adding support were joe Roth,

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SlMCg IfJt
ONI OF HEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles • Bedding
•Crafts 'Carriages & Strollers

OPEN MOW. * F R I . TIL»
LAY AWAYS g g M l DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
17MSTUYVBSANT AVE. UNION

YOU CAN LIST YOUR CAR

RU linemen
Three area athletes are

competing this fall on the
Rutgers University
lightweight foot ball team.
They are junior Frank
Albano of Union, senior
Gerald Schoenfeld of
Roselle and junior Bob
Goodwin of Kenilworth, all
linemen.

fiipfMf nif
UnrUnlnc

CLASSIFIEDS
For All

Your Needs

Union County Psychological Asjoc,
239 Walnut i f ,

Wesff ield — 232-2626

Offering a full range of
psychological servicesjncluding:

Individual Therapy
• Marriage & Family Counseling
• Career Counseling
• Graphoaftfyttc S#r vices
• Psychological Testing

Complete Services Available
to Business & Industry

LMrtntf A Sins E.D.O,

Licensed psychologist,
John Gurfick G.H.A.M.S.

graphoanalyst

VOTE
FOR:

ROSE

SINNOTT
Surrogate

On the job,
All the time,

^Ubb^iaU-,

K
1 , M.J.

Deadline for Classified ads Is Tuesday
at noon.

IN OUR
NEW

AUTO
MARKET
PJLACE

For
Just

20 words or less (each additional 10 words or less
add sl,00). If your ear isn't sold after one publica-
tion, we'll run the ad a second time free! Just call
us,

PER
AD!

CALL
TODAY! 686-7700

The Convenient Want Ad Form Below

Please Print or Write Clearly
Suburban Publishing Corp., .1291 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union, N J . 07083
please print one letter or number in each space.
Leave a blank space between words. Use a space
tor commas, period's and other punctuation. Do
not abbreviate

• • i

. • . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . ; , - . . ^

Appearing In 6 newspapers —
34,000 circulation, Appearing
In Union Leader, Springfield
Lmadmr, Mountainside Echo,
Kenilworth lmadmr. Thm Spme-
tator and The Llndmn Leader,
Including 14,000 emrrlmr
distributed eep/ss of Subur-
banaire In Union and Spr-
ingfield.

Insert Ad Times(s)
at ' . . . . . . . Per Insertion
( ) Check < ) Money Order
Amount E n c l o s e d . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Bulldogs on road again
for clash with 0-5 Ridge

By KON KKANDKDOKKKK
Ah, a breather.
After compiling a 2-2-1 record against

five opponents that have a combined
record of 17-7-i, Dayton's Bulldogs will
truvel to Hidge on Saturday to take on
the 0=5 Hud Devils.

But before Bulldog fun.s plan a post
game victory celebration, they better
keep the following warning in mind:
Kidge just might be the best 0-5 football
team in the slate,

Last weekend, for example, while the
Bulldogs were playing to a 7-7 lie with
North I'lainfieid, Hldge was nipped, 21-
20, by (iovurnor Livingston. And the
week before, the Hud Devils were
beaten by North Hlainfiuld, 25=22.
That's two losses by a total of four
points.

"liidge may be winlcss but they've,1
played everybody close," cautioned
Dayton coach Tony Policare. "They're
a very capable team. They can play on
par with any team we've played yet."

And that's quite a compliment, con-
sidering that the Bulldogs have beaten
Llreariey (4-1) and lost to New Pro-
vidence (4-1) and Middlesex <5-u).

Not only will this be a tough ballgame
lor the Bulldogs, but it's a big one, too.

Dayton's dream of back-to-back winn-
ing seasons may hinge on it,

"If we want a successful season, the
next three games (Ridge, Gov. Liv-
ingston and Manville) will make or
break it," Policare said, "I think it's
very important for us to have a winning
season. We've worked very hard
towards that."

The Bulldogs worked very hard last
Saturday, outgaining" North Plainfield
by a 2-1 margin. The offense piled up
247 yards and the defense allowed just
107.

Yel the Bulldogs could only get in the
end zone once all game, and it came on
Pat Esemplare's five-yard TD run and
Joe Koessner's extra point kick in the
fourth quarter.

"We totally dominated the offensive
statistics," Policare said. "I'm disap-
pointed that we weren't able to get the
ball in the end zone more."

That's particularly distressing con-
sidering some of the individual perfor-
mances. Ksempjare had a great game
in the backfield, piling up 101 yards in

19 carries. And the defense came
through with another sparkler, as
Dayton has now allowed just 37 points
in five ballgames. That's just 7,4 points
per game,

"We've played great defense,"
Policare stressed. "We just haven't got-
ten things cooking on offense."

"The thing we've been unable to do is
get a breakaway runner," he added,
noting that the Bulldogs rushed for 201
yards on the ground. "We have some
very good inside runners, but we've got-
ten very few long runs. We have, to
break some lu-yarders into
touchdown "

Saturday would be a good time for
that to begin happening and for the
Bulldogs to climb back over the ,500
mark,

"We lost 17 starters from last year,
yet we've been hanging tough with the
best teams in our conference, " Policare
said, "We're trying to keep an upbeat
attitude "

A victory on Saturday would certain-
ly help

TEAM PLAY—Three Dayton players, from left, Joe
Roessner, Ron Marflgnetti and Pat Esemplare, combine to
stop a North Plainfiejd runner in last weekend's 7-7 tie. The

Bulldogs will attempt to get back on the winning road this
weekend when they head to Ridge on Saturday afternoon,

(Ed Kiseh Photo)

Cushnir, Dayton girls hoping
for repeat of 1980s title effort

When Dayton's girls get to the Union
County gymnastics championships on
Saturday morning at Elizabeth High,
they'll have one goal in mind: to return
the team trophy back to Springfield,

It was two years ago that the girls
captured the team title with a stunning

formance. Last year they also had a
super meet but had to settle for second

Head coach Howard Cushnir believes
he just might have the talent to
challenge for that team title once again.

The key will be balance. Dayton will

r**\ tVieWi On (ft

By SEAN T. FENTON, D.M.D,

HALF A TOOTH BETTER THAN NONE
Sometimes the dentist can save

onlŷ  part of a tooth +usually~a
molar) because of extreme bone
loss or a vertical fracture involv-
ing half the tooth. Half a tooth,
howeveM^better than none. The
dentist can divide the molar in
half vertically and surgically
remove the one or two damaged
roots of the weak half and save
the undamaged, strong half with
root canal therapy. This is called
a hemisection.

Occasionally, an infected root
is surgically removed without
damaging the crown part of the
tooth. This is particularly advan-
tageous when there is a cap on
the tooth—and^lemisecting it
would involve cutting through or
destroying an otherwise good

restoration, or if the tooth is
healthyand Irrgootf"contact"witfi~
the adjacent teeth. In those situa-
tions, rather than hemisect, the
tissue along side the roots is
bisected (lifted and turned), and
the infected root is found and
removed. Root canal therapy is
always done on the remaining
root or roots. If there is ever a
choice of saving a tooth (even
half a tooth), by all means, save
It!

A public service to promote
better dental health. From the of-
fice of: SEAN T, FENTON,
D.MTDTV -134 Elmer street,
Westfield, Phone: 232-2BS2

At your
service in

Millburn

Blowstein & Miscia are pleased to
announce the opening of their newest office at
96-98 Millbum Avenue, Millbum.

For 25 years, as Lee Blowstein
Opticians, we have given professional optical
care in Irvington »nd will continue to do so.

Now, we invite you to visit either of our
offices for expert fitting of eyeglasses
contemporary designer frames... NEW. super

thin lenses for the nearsighted,,. for contact
lenses, and for our eye doctor recommendation
service, Blowstein u Miscia is an official

count on typical efforts from co-
captains Karen Rose and Gina
Pashaian, both veterans of Union Coun-
ty competition. And Cushnir will also
expect strong outings by Joanne Fusco, *
Carmella Carpenter, Deanna Campos,
Linda Anagnos and Carol Carpenter.

B rear ley gymnasts
qualify for states

The Brearley girls' gymnastics team
raised its record to 6-1 last week with an
87.25-41.25 win over Kent Place. Along
with the win, three girls have qualified
for the state sectionals Nov. 13.

They are Kathy "Giaealone in the
vaulting, uneven bars and floor exer-
cise; Maureen Riley on the bars and
floor exercise, and Tracy Splllman on
bars.

Against Kent Place, Gjacalone, with
an 8.15, and Riley, with a 7.8, finished
onfftwoirrttre yaultfng, Riley toSITlRê
bars with an 8,05 followed by Spillman's
7.25, and Giaealone won the balance
beam with a 7.05,

On floor exercise, Riley had the top
score of 8.45, followed by Giaealone
with an 8.25, Spillman with a 7.7 and
freshman Marianne Schmidt with a 7.2.

Also competing for Brearley were
ninth grader Sandy Sober and
sophomore Kelley Shields.

America on Ice set
at South Mountain

America on Ice IV will benefit of the Valerie Fund
be presented -by-the- South Children's Center for
Mountain Figure Skating Cancer and Blood
Club at the South Moun- Disorders at Overlook
tain Arena in West Orange Hospital in Summit,
on Nov. 19 and 20 for the The center was founded

. in 1977 and provides both
medical and psychological
support to children and
adolescents and their
families.

Among the exciting
guest stars at the ice show
will be Robin Cousins, 1980
gold medalist from
England, and Judy
Blumberg and Michael
Seibert, currently United
States national ice skating
champions.

Also featured will be the
1982 national junior dance
champions , Mandy
Newman and Jerry San-
toferrara, and Lorilee
Pritchard, 1982 junior
ladies national champion,

S i x t c e n - y o a r - o l d
Gregory Diet! will per-
form on stilts, an act made
famous by his father, Frits
Diet!, many years ago.

Jn all, more than 84
members of the South
Mountain Figure Skating
Club will perform in the
cast.

Show time for the even-
ing performances will \w
H,W p.m. and there will he
a 4 p.in, matim •• on Satur-
day. Admission W for
adults and $fi for children
underia

Swans on in
horse show

Mountainsides Sandi
Swanson will participate
in the junior division of the
National Horse Show at
Madison Square Garden
from Nov. 2-7,

Swanson will seek to
reach the "Good Hands"
final andjhe "Maelay" at
the Sunday matinee. Win-
ners of the Maelay trophy
often become professional
riders or represent the
United States in the Qlym-
pics. ' '

Soccer squad
nipped in UCT,
set for states

If ever there was a time for
Dayton's boys' soccer team to shake
off the losing blues and get their act
all together again, next week will
definitely be it.

The Bulldog booters (9-4-2) have
suddenly found themselves in a mid-
season slump. And with county and
state tournaments underway, that
could pose some big, big problems.

As it is, the Bulldogs made a quick
exit from the Union County Tourna-
ment, falling to seventh-seeded Gov.
Livingston, l-o, on Sunday.

And now comes the news that the
Bulldogs have qualifieo for the
North Jersey, Section II, Group II
soccer tourney, along with Madison
Borough, GL, Mendham, Clifford
Scott, Hackettstown, Warren Hills,
Pequannock, Edison Tech, West
Orange and Dover.

That means that Coach Joe
Cozza's team will probably play a
first round game at home some time
next week.

And they'll need to get the ball to
get-continuedy

super goalkeeping from Andy Grett
if they have any hope of advancing
in that sectional tourney.

STATION

$13495 and get free
PEN-LIGHT

Aion.lne IMS

ATARI MAKES MORE HOME VIDEO GAMES THAN ANYONE

HAVE YOTTFEAYEb ATARITODAY?

4 Beechwood Rfl,, Summit (Near R.R. station) • 273-OO24

, N*w J#ft«f/Audubon/lamegat/BedmiriitBr'B#rkel«y Heighti

18.91 Millburn Avraua,
Millburn 763-4300

Biactrwoed' Suck Town< C«md»n
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JOHM G. COLLINS,
prtmUlt^t and chief ex
•cnHht Oncer of Com-
morcyfBwwharee, Inc.,
hai Sported that eon-
solidaUrf operating (»ni-
ing» l A c l M r d qtiarter,
1882 increased a record 120
percent over the same
period last year, t he
Jersey City based holding
company, which o#na
Commercial Trust Com-
pany of New Jersey, was
formed on Juh/X }SB. In-
come before Securities
Trai**cU<wB, CoHtiw # M
was $1,485,000, or t i n a*
chare for the third quarter
of 1881.

For the nine-month
period, Income Before
Securities Transactions
was $3,906,000. or $2.82 per
share, an 80 percent in-
crease over the previously
reported period in 1961
which stood at $2,173,000,
or $1,55 per share, Net in-
come for the nine months
in 1982 increased 65 per-
cent, to $3,936,000, or $2.84
a share, from $2,379,000
and $1,70 a share, reflec-
ting heavy security gains
in the comparable 1981
period.

SUMMIT AND
ELIZABETH TRUST
Company and The
Chatham Trust Company,
member banks of The
Summit Bancorporation,
have announced the in-
troduction of Summit In-
vestor Services, which
allows customers to buy
and sell stocks listed on
the New York and
American Stock Ex-
changes and the over-the-
counter market at reduced
commission rates.

Customers can place an
order by either calling a
special toll-free telephone
number or by speaking
directly with ' bank
representatives at any
Summit or Chatham
branch office location. All
brokerage service tran-
sactions will be settled
automatically"through the
customer's checking ac-
count maintained at these
banks. Each month,
customers will receive a
statement showing all ac-
tivity; f

GERALD R. O'KEEFE.
president of Queen City
Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, has announced that
the institution is now mak-
ing GEM (Growing Equity •
Mortgages) available to
qualified homebuyers:

According to O'Keefe, a
GEM Mortgage enables
the homebuyer to-pay off a
loan much sooner than
with _a conventional level
payment mortgage, while
"growing equity excep-
tionally fast and saving
thousand of dollars. In in-
terest."

"The basic GEM loan
structure allows a
homebuyer to own his or
her home, free and clear,
in less than 15 years,"

Secretaries
slate dinner

The Summit Chapter of
Professional Secretaries
International (formerly
National Secretaries
Association) will hold its
regular monthly dinner
meeting on Wednesday ia
the William P i t t
Restaurant, Chatham.
Social hour will begin at
5:30 pirn., and dinner will
be served at 6 p.m.

Gall Becker, president
_oi_GalLBecJcer A

iS news—
noted Douglas R, Doerr,
vice president and mor-
tftge officer "GEMt are
based upon a 30-year Mor-
tgage has scheduled in
eWMia.of 4 percent, 5 per-
eent or 7 percent of mon-
thly principal and interest
payments which are ap-
plied to reduce the prin-
cipal balance. Thus, the
entire loan can be paid in
full within 15 years." In
short, yearly increases in
payments are used to
reduce principal and the
total interest paid is

* substantially less than
with an equivalent fixed
rate payment loan for the
same term, he added.

For example, with a 30-
year GEM Mortgage at an
annual interest rate of
14'4 percent and a 4 per-
cent yearly increase in
monthly payments, the
total amount of interest a
homebuyer will pay can be
60 percent less than a com-
parable level payment
mortgage.

PUBLIC SERVICE
Electric and Gas Com-
pany has reported earn-
ings of $213.6 million,
equal to $2,44 per share of
common stock, for the
nine months ended Sept.
30, compared with $163,7
million, or $2,06 per, com-
mon share, for the same
period of 1981. Revenues
increased to $2.9 billion
from $2.5 billion.

Sales of electricity were
2.7 percent lower in the
first nine months of this
year than the same period
of 1981. The decrease was
mainly attributable to the
economic recession and
cooler, less humid
weather than in the year-
earlier period. Gas sales
were up 5.3 percent with
gains in commercial and
residential categories
more than offsetting- a
decline in those industrial
customers.

Kean to talk at recycling awards event
Governor Thomas H, Brunswick. . organizations in recogni- under the state Recycling waste! bv 1985. including New Jersey claims pie of the substantiaGovernor Thomas H,

Kean will deliver (he
keynote address at the
New Jersey Recycling
Forum's third annual
awards dinner Nov. 10 at
the Ramada Inn in East

unswit - —B*-".-™»n»ii» in i wugni- uiiuci me sitiitj IWCYCIMK
Environmental Prolec- lion of significant recycl- Plan and the New Jersey

lion Commissioner Robert ing achievements. Kerwline AH whi^h WM. Recycling Act which was
E. Hugney and Energy implemented Jan. i, 1982.
Commissioner Uonard S. T h e p , a n - s m a j o r o b j e c .
Coleman Jr. will present A report will be given on live is the recycling of 25
awards to individuals and the progress made to date percent of municipal solid

under the state Recycling waste'by 1985, including New Jersey ciaims
m, ,, ., », . aluminum, ferrous metal, leadership in the recycling

glasH, newspape r s , field with 4CM> program
plastics, corrugated operating in 297 corn-
paper, mixed paper, fowl munities. The Htate's
was te , t i r e s and recycling program is corf-
recoverable oil. sidered a textbook exam-

pie of the substantial
benefits to be gained
through a cooperative ef-
fort of state and local
governments, industry,
labor and the environmen-
tal community.

NEMI!

Matrimonial
Bond

will speak on the topic
"'What's Your Vitamin
Nutrition Profile?"/-

Any secretaries in-
terested in attending the
meeting may contact
Diane Ketnmet for reser-
vations at 961-3191.

Buy Meet

EASY TO INSTALL
• Psrnted/Unp«int«<J
• Aluminum* Fiberglass
• Wood Sol.d

«••«•«* Curved Ponel» i
Plywood Nrwto

SCI THEM MAOf
GET HIGHER QUAUTY

WOHSSIONAL
APFIIANCIS

I v w y aupport tortha
^•OMt tfm must ftfrntfn
•cttve. Trainad fitter.

13S0 Gattoptfls I
Iniem New Jmnmy 07083

' m m 10 A«J»I

1UCKY
STRIKE

M V -OW TAR FUJTERS

THE MOMENT IS RIGHT FOR IT. \ ^ p ^ | f '
LUCKY STRIKE £ s/jt/rr MEANS FINE TOBACCO.

I LOW TAR FILTERS

Warning-The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking fs Dangerous to Your Health.

;>*r'iliers Box and Soft Pack: 12 mgv"tar", 1,0 mg. nicotine av, per cigarette by FTC meihod.



Save $$$ with coupon power...see back page

October 28, lfS2

"Serving Union County'*

Appearing in the Union Leader, Linden Leader, Springfi».d Leader, Mountainside Echo, The Spectator, Keni.worth Leader.

Helping education of handicapped
BY PHILIP HARTMAN

Through the Morris-Union
Special Education Consortium,
many school districts in Union,
Morris and Somerset counties
have become partners in im-
proving the education of han-
dicapped students, while mak-
ing the most of their educa-
tional dollar.

The consortium is a
cooperative organization of 10
school districts who combine,
organlze^and .oversee special
services for handicapped pupils
within their systems, including,
Berkeley Heights, Bernards
Township, Chatham Borough,
Chatham Township, Florham
Park, Madison, New Pro-
vidence, Passaic Township,
Summit and Springfield,

Its governed by the
Superintendent's Council on
Special Education, which
directly administers the con-
sortium programs. The council,
which represents each member
district, meets quarterly to
discuss problems concerning

H (tniiiiiird (in |),if;c J) ding in the rear are Michele of SpnngfUMd^and-JanWf^of t n r (Photos by Philip Hartman)

FINGER PAINTlNG?-jessica o» Springfield traces the outline of a painted pumpkin at
Wayside Farms in Springfield, where the DyDee (Deaf Youngsters Deserve Early Educa
tion) children picked out their favorite Halloween pumpkins last week. The 4 year-old is
one of many children in the Union County program which mainstreems non-handicapped
children with those hearing impaired. PUMPKIN MAKES HIS DAY-Steve of Spr.ngfie.d is all smi.es afteT selecting ,

pumpkin during his class trip last week. c " '
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Helping education of handicapped
(Continued from page l)
operations, future plann-
ing, program development
and recognized needs.

This cooperative net-
work, which has grown
from six districts and 10
special education classes

124 Mums AVP.
Spnngtipid. N J

3 7 9 5 8 8 ;
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PUMPKINS
SWEET CIDER
APPLES-PUS

• Sweet elder made daily
without preservatives.
• Fresh baked pies,
• AH varieties of apples, pum
pkins. gourds, Indian corn,
and various, fruits and
vegetables.
•Hickory smoked hams and

bacon, gourmet foods, pure
honey and maple syrup. -

Open daily f a.m.-e p.m.
Route 202,

Betwrtn Mwutlnrn £ BtrnafdfnMt

H

WhenTieTHiys you
one of these, you'll

know hefs really

J. DOMAN
Carpenter
Custom CarpentryLarge Selection Of Diamond

oinfnl Rinse

Watches — Fine Jewelry
Waterford Crystal — Lenox China

Madro & Hummel Figurines

b

REPWCEMENT
WINDOWS

g

J&ljHbeGEORGE STORM WINDOWS

STORM^DOORS

WAOSREFINISHED

PANELING
2 0 YEARS EXPERItHCE

Call
686-3824

in 1979, offers ib member-
ship 40 special education
classes including a DyDee
(Deaf Youngsters Deserve

' Early Education) pro
gram.

The types of handicap-
ped students serviced by
the consortium are: com-
munication handicapped;
edueable mentally retard-
ed; trainable mentally
retarded: emotionally
disturbed; neurologically
impaired; perceptually
impaired; multiply han-
dicapped, and, preschool
handicapped Pre-school
through high school

" students are involved in
the effort.
^ "Basically, I think its
purpose is to be able to
provide better services as
a group ... and better ser-
vices in a cost-effective
way," commented Dr.
Richard F iande r ,
superintendent of the
Summit school district,
which was a founder of the
consortium along with
Berkeley Heights and New
Providence.

The consortium began
informally in the mid-
i960"s, when those
districts pooled their
resources,. "We concluded
then that things could bet-
ter be done as a group,
rather than individually."
according to Fiander.

"Since then," he added,
"it has grown steadily."

Dr. Kim Coleman, ex-
ecutive officer and super-
visor of the consortium,
agreed: "As recently as
July 1979 there were six
districts in the consor-
tium. There were 19
special education classes.
Currently, in July 1982,
there are 10 districtiTwith
40 classes. I take that as
an example offjow well its
growing."

Coleman cited several
reasons why the consor-
tium has become such a
success, educationally and

y
For example, he noted

that every district cannot
afford a DyDee program
because it may have only
one or two students who
are auditorally or com-
municatively handicapped
and within the three to
five-year-old age group.

According to Coleman.
the consortium provides
the logical solution, a fu-
sion of resources, i t ' s
very costly to have a full-
blown program for one
student. What the consor-
tium does is establish a
continuum of programs,"
he explained.

Also, because districts
have learned to combine
their public school pro-
grams, there is no longer
as great a need to send
pupils to private outof-
district programs,

"Forget about the quali-
ty of private schools," the
consortium director said,
"Generally, it's more cost-
ly"

Besides a substantial

savings in transportation
costs, the district-run con-
sortium gives boards of
educations jurisdiction
over their student's educa-
tion, which was monitored
less efficiently in out-of-
district programs, accor-
ding to Coleman.

Also, he noted, "It's not
educationally sound to
transport children long

distances.
"Through this office

(located at the New Fro
vidence Board of Educa-
tion) the board of educa-
tion maintains control. It's
an extension of the public
schools," he further ox-
plained.

He added that parents
no longer have to travel
long distances.

^

WEST
Family Hairstjrfinf & Skin Care Center

773 Mountain Ave , Springfield
(Next to Tabatchnick's)

Salon Hewn: Optn Man.-Sal. t ».m.-7 P.m.

Special—Every Monday
ShimpoB, Cut * M M Style

Men, Womtn I Childrtn-M Piict

Every Tuesday
Perm Special

$34.99 Complete With Cut

Every Wednesday-Sr. Citizen Specials

HEARING EXAM
Pearls specialists will test your hearing without charge. It's quick, simple and
private. And there's absolutely no obligation. Pearle is the source for
professional, dependable help. Come in today or call for an appointment.
Free hearing exam offer ends Nov. 30,1982. You may also want to examine
Pearle's truly remarkable values in the newest and most reliable hearing aids
available.

THE INCREDIBLY SMALL
BEHIND-THE-EAR AID
• Hidden by the ear
- Tele coil for telephone use
• 3-position switch
• Superior fidelity
• A luxury hearing aid
• Compare to ordinary larger models

291 Model *
F61

Ear mold S20

LATEST INNOVATION IN
HEARING AIDS — CUSTOM
FITTJP IN-TMEJA&--_ -
• Fits completely withiri your ear
• Easy adjustment of sound level settings
• Fits comfortably and easy to wear
• Excellent amplification and tone

$ 281 Model *
Ci

Ear mold *20

Other Models from $250

Made by one of the worlds most respected hearing aid
manufacturers • Full 2.year warranty • Fre# 2-month supply

f Htoh^Shmi1"®"?" *?rkmaMh|P» European technology• nigh reliability and comfort

HEARING AID
CBffERS

"1416 Moms Wiftue« (20l)"688-"5900"

390 Mifkat Street • (201) 8435453

Eatontown-(201) 542 8888

^ P H C I O « COMPANY
Laurel Square Shopping Center
Routes 70 « 88 and Van Ziie Road
(201)8404601



Alcohol problem among elderly
UNION-An estimated

three million older
Americans are problem
drinkers who combine
alcohol and drugs and do
great physical harm to
themselves. We need to
reach them and counsel
them.

That was the message
delivered to those who at-
tended a recent seminar to
promote the Union County
Alcohol and Aging Pro-
gram, held at the Union
County College. The
message came from Mrs,

Teresa McGcary, ex-
ecutive director of the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, The Council,
along with the College's
Gerontology Program, the
N.J. Division on Aging, the
Union County Division on
Aging, and the Division on
Alcoholism sponsored the
seminar which was held at
the College's Cranford
Campus.

Mrs, Joann Maslin of
Westfield, director of the
gerontology program at
the College, said the

FUEL OIL
CO.D,

ARIBA
OIL COMPANY

(Price Subject To Change Without Notice)

(200 gal or more)6864818
Don't Take Just A

Slice Of The Apple , .
Now, the UNION and CLARK Diet Centers have added

two new slices for the holistic
dieting effect!

Plus: •Private Counseling
•Medicallyy i p ^
•Free life-time maintainanee

"HALLOWEEN SPECIAL"
fill Programs 2 5 % OFF

Call Now! Offer Eipiftt Nov. 15,1112

Call Nina Otto Today At;
688 DIET (3438) 381-2238
1st Floor 397 Chestnut St.. 53 WestfieldAve.

UNION CLARK

seminar was trying to pro-
vide ways to reach both
the senior citizen who is a
problem drinker and who
mixes alcohol with
medication, as well as the
older citizen who unwit-
tingly takes a drink while
on medication,

"Drugs and alcohol and
the chemical reaction one
gets from mixing both is a
very large and hidden pro-
blem for the elderly," said
Mrs. Maslin She noted
that students in the pro-
gram are taught to deal
with drug and alcohol
abuse among persons in
that age group, as well as
many other problems they
experience.

Those who attended the
seminar heard McGeary
talk about the importance
of educating people who
deal with senior citizens
on a regular basis about
the problems of drug
abuse and the signs and
symptoms to watch for.
Those persons will then be
able to identify the abuse
problem and help the
elderly person who is suf-
fering from it by alerting
the proper"channels,

McGeary feels "there
are more people in this
dilemma than we really
know about.

Some are retired people
who are bored or lost, and
they start drinking.'' She
pointed out that there are
102 senior citizen centers
in Union County alone. "If
persons who work with
Homemakers programs or
Meals on Wheels, which
deal with the elderly on a

daily basis, can recognize
a drug or alcohol abuse
problem, we might have a
chance to reach the
seniors in counseling,"
McGeary said.

McGeary said the elder-
ly also drink for other
reasons,, such as grief or il-
lness. And they are more
susceptible to becoming
alcoholic because they
have a lower tolerance
level as well as a slowing
d o w n oi the i r
metabolisms. Many also
drink instead of eat, which
points up the nutritional
problems of sen i or
citizens

The s e m inur a 1 s o
featured as discussion on
"Identifying the Problem
Drinker," conducted by
Klaine Luthunger ,ex-

"HALLOWEEN I I I " (H)
FM.-SAT. MULT MIDNITE SHOW

THE RIGHT TIME IS ONI OW LIFE'S
ESSENTIAL LUXURIES.

CERTAIN WOMEN HAVE AN EYE FOR IT:
ROLEX

UtMUT IMtNTOlT
|M,i.!0MUTOUI
MJTDMWI MISS

She's credible, classic. She expects encoun-
ters in excellence, Time is on her side when
it meets her standards of action and ele-
gance. She demands a matching timepiece:
the self-winding Rolex Lady-Date, a superb
hand-crafted instrument in gold and stainless
steel with matching Jubilee bracelet, as
fitting at the track as at the hunt ball, and
pressure-proof down to 165 feet in its seam-
less Oyster caser-

W, Kodak - "TIM H a n To Buy M M '
••MttKMUnKU »Ii» •MISntCMS

BE WISE
SHOP

BUY-WISE

" IF ITS AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY.

' WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
Wi Carry all the

hard to get items.

OPEN SUNDAY 1AM
M T M B l Y S T J O A t i S

f> M

CLOUD MID EVE I

BUY WISE
fj AUTO PARTS

2u»i i P H I N G F I F t . p flWf
V A U * . HALL ' U N I O N . N ,

eeutive director of Fair
Oaks, South, an alcohol
rehabilitation facility.
Both Mrs. Luthunger and
McGeary spoke about
"Intervention and Refer-
ral," and the film "Chalk
Talk Revised" was shown
to those in attendance. The

film showed the effects of
alcohol on the human
body.

Union County College of-
fers a gerontology pro-
gram as an option within
the Human Services cur-
riculum at the College,

GARDEN STATE BOWL
Beech Spring Road, Union N.J,

HALLOWEEN
MOONLIGHT BOWLING & PARTY

Oct. 30th 11 • 00 PM-2:00 A M
s5.50 Per Person

M Includid: •BOWLING (3 games • LAUGHS • PRIZES • AWARD'J

H -FREE GAMES •COLD BUFFET • SURPRISES
M CASH awards for : BEST COSTUME
u WORST COSTUME
m BY RESERVATION ONLY 6 8 8 - 2 2 3 3
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HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We've Got 'Em All...! and Service, Too!

bASH • (JOURS • TKIM • i I SIBKH • Sill ! « U R N

SHEETROCK
«•.. $ 3 4 5
I. thick %M sheet!

While quantifies last!
• Lumber
• Mouldings ^
• Frehung Doors
• Stanley Tools

Glldden Paints
•_.81}LGein_Paiielln£-
• Power Tooli
• Caradco Windows

• Custom Mlllwork
•JVasc© Skylight*
• Atrium Doors
• Cedar & Redwood Sidings

Maple & Springfield AM-..
Springfield. N.J,

376-5950 • 68 \lSil Miislercard

Hours:
7:305:00 Weekdays
8:004:00 Saturdays

|WANT TO CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS DRASTICALLY?!
10-30% SAVINGS!!!

T44E-NEW
HONEYWELL FUEL SAVER THERMOSTAT

Combined With a New
FLAME RETENTION HEAD BURNER

Will Do Just That
You'll Alsp Get a 15% Tax Credit

On Your Federal Income Tax

THOMAS FUEL CORP.
HILLSIDE, N.J.

688-4281
, Let us give you a

FREE COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY TEST
Find out

Today
How Much

to Save
Tomorrow
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Sunday trip planned Exhibit underway at Hall
- ¥ r r . An exhibition of the Minting of Avery , His paintinp have been widely shos

UNION—Two Sunday trips are being
offered by the YM-YWHA of Eastern
Union County MI Sunday, and Nov. 7.
The flrtt wlU entail a visit to the
Judaica Musuem in Itiverdale and to
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: 50 Safety State
[Open Al YearTtound

C>7 Days a Week
D>Rain or Shine

Golf Range
2235 SPRINGFIELD »VE

UNION, NJ, 07013

MAPLIWOOB EXIT 49B FROM BOUTE 2* i -
•ITWiEN V4UXH4U, RO * TUB UNION MARKET

the New York Botanical Gardens; the
second, a walking tour of Jewish New
York.

The van for the first will leave the Y,
Green Lane at/10 a.m. and is scheduled
to return at 6 p.m. The Judaica
Museum is a new museum which was
opened this year to help insure that
Jewish traditions and customs would
not be forgotten.

A guided one-hour tour will show the
participants about 500 pieces of Jewish
ceremonial objects and artifacts some
of which date back to the 17th Century.
On view will be a half-burned Torah
scroll, only one of 13 which survived
Kristallnacht, Nov. 10,1938. the night of
broken glass when almost all the
Synagogues in Germany were vandaliz-
ed. Objects for every Jewish holiday
are included.

Subsequent to that visit will be a one
and a half hour guided tour of the Con-
servatory at the Botanical Gardens.
Time will be devoted to individual view-
ing of the gardens.

Participants are urged to bring their
own dairy lunch, The fee for this day's
outing is* $9 for members. $7 member
children under 12: $12 for non-
members. $10 for non-member children
under 12.

The second trip, called "Fall Walking
Tour of Jewish New York." is schedul-
ed for Sunday, Nov. 7, Participants will
have an opportunity to explore the ar-
chitecture, folklore, history and food of
the lower East Side.

The tour includes: nesvspaper row
with the forward building, the Eldridge
Street Synagogue. Educational
Alliance, the Essex Street Market and a
visit to a scribe. Then the tour travels to
the Upper West for a visit to three dif-
ferent orthodox synagogues,

The motor coach will leave the...Y_at 9
a.m. and return at 8 p.m. The fee is $12
for Y members. 118 for nonmembers.

I

FROM BUDGET
WITH THIS

Kac-h time you ivnt u vomputl or larger im from Itudgot.
you «el a fit-*? !u«k «way t«to buR or u free buuuaKi- nitifkuU- good

toward any iiflhe items abovi-. Ik'si^ni'd by Airway , the Hudgi-i K«»K
wild HugKHKi1 Collodion is* Kuaranivvd for cim- foil yi-tir. Offer nvailabk* U»
all renli-rh including CorpoiaU' vUKlomvr ,̂ but nitl uvailabli- with any itther
special pramolion or discount. <eHKitat»*s i i-dei-mtthk- by mail <mly. Wt?

feature l.inioin-Mtiturv and flthvr fine enm.

j ~ t — ~ HhTii«epenWt!r
through January 31, !W3 at:

Union 964*8211 Summit 273-0022
linden 486-0044

Searal Rent
aCar

rentacar

You get more than just a carat Budget.

An exhibition of the painting of Avery
Johnson has opened in the Art Gallery
of the Student Center on Seton Hall
University's South Orange campus. It
will run through Nov. 21.

A native of Wheaton. III. Johnson is a
graduate of Weaton College and the
School of Fine Art Institute in Chicago.
After supervising various Treasury
Department art project* in Florida and
the Virgin Islands, he executed Post Of-
fice murals in Illinois. Arkansas,
Maryland and New Jersey.

During World War II he was with the
Office of War Information, assigned to
the Army's Psychological Warfare
Branch in North Africa and Italy.

His paintinp have been widely shown
in major gallories and museums
throughout the United States and are in
eluded in numerous private and public
collections. He was represented in the
Metropolitan Museum's exhibition of
"200 Years of Watercolor Painting in
America" in 1967 and the American
Watercolor Society exhibition in the
Museum of Aquarelle, Mexico City, as
part of the Olympic cultural activity of
1968.

Although primarily a watercolorist
and mural painter, he has had wide ex
perience in other area. His etching are
in many collections including the
Library of Congress,

TOYVNLEY
SUPER

MARKET
DELIVERY
SERVICE

Available. Phone In
Your Order,

E FILET $-j29
~NS O

Deli King, 1st Cut

CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

$J99Ib.

HOLIDAYS WILL SOON BE HERE!

We Ate Now Taking Orders For Fresh Killed

THANKSGIVINGTURKEYS
Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEESi GIFT BOXES

FROM OUR DELI
CUT FRESH TOORDER1

All White Meat

TURKEY
BREASTS
$ 1 60

Vtlb.

Thumann's

VIRGINIA
Hnm

160
Valb.

Weaver's

CHICKEN
ROLL

$ 1 20
</2 Ib.

FARM FRESH PRODUCE

CAULI-
FLOWER

GREEN

BELL
PEPPERS

Ib.

Specials On Sale Oct. 25 thru Oct. 30

GREEN
CABBAGE

Ib.

Tho Riqhf To L mut Que'i

TOWN-LEY SUPERMARKET
, 1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION °»

688-9709 v:m & •;() A M

Not Rf-'.pormtalij For Type



YouVe tried pills, rubs, Heat, hot tubs, a
acupuncture.Tonight, try Earl Ubell.

A special report by Earl Ubell.

"THE BACKACHE H E A D A r r "
T0HIGHTAI5AND11

If it concerns you, it concerns us
C1882 WCBSTV
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'Tosca' opera helps celebrate FDU's 25th
• . • • . . , . « , „ [ , . , „ „ , ,,f Inuer Mat-in f!avaradossi. l^nphensliGiacomo Puccini 's the FIorham-Madison

opera "Tosca" will be per- Campus of Fairleigh
formed at the Dreyfuss Dickinson University at
Mainstage auditorium on 8:9Pp,m., Saturday, Nov.

November
The ci tr ine Is an unusual
gem noted for its delicate
transparency and color.
Emperors and K ings of
ancienHimes wore it for

power of strength " .

Mark
LaMotta

Richard
Jados

JEWELERS
1571 Morris Avenue

UNION B̂ K ̂ er,c.rd 6 8 6 0 3 2 2

OUR BEST SELLING
BEDSPREAD - 8 COLORS!

WJute-Peachlri Twins-
Fuiis-Qutens-Piilew Sh<ps-Priscil!ai-Ail In Stock!

NATURAL EYELET DESIGNDOUBLE RUFFLE
100% WASHABLE4BS0LUTELY NO-IRON EVER!

TWIN SIZE

f ULL SIZE

Reg. 535

Reg. 545

$ 2 9 M
$ 3 5 W

QUEEN SIZE Reg S56

' 63 PRtSCILLAS Reg $26 . . . . - 2 0 " p r

RUFFLED PILLOW SHAMS Reft. $11 l 9 M ea

THURS.-FRi.-SAT.ONLY

20 and 3 p.m.. Sunday.
Nov. 21.

"Tosca" is part of the
25th anniversary celebra-
tion this year on the
FIorham-Madison cam-
pus. The Nov. 20 perfor-
mance and a reception
following the production
are planned as a salute to
area corporations and the
campus community. "The
performance is one way
for the campus to extend
its appreciation to area
corporations and in- *
dividual friends of the
University in recognition
of their many outstanding
contributions," said Dr.
James V. Griffo Jr., cam-
pus provost.

The only melodrama
Puccini ever wrote.
•'Tosca" is based on the
play by Victorien Sardou.
At the center of the action
is Floria Tosca, an opera
singer, her lover Mario
Cavaradossi. a painter,
and Barren Scarpia, the
chief of secret police who
wants to steal Tosca s
love.

The outcome of their
horrifying relationship
comes to a head with the
opera's brutal conclusion.
At its premier in Rome on
Jan. 4, 1900, "Tosca" was
found by critics to be "a
brutal assault on the
nerves" due to its
'"inherent vulgarity and
violence." The audience,
not as inclined to be so.

• susceptible, however1:
• found this fatal drajna

moving and the music
beautiful. In June of that
year, it reached Covent
Garden, London, and on
F e b r u a r y 4. 1901,
premie red at the
metropfllLtanJipera

ALSO AVAILABLE ON
SPECIAL ORDER

Curtain Sin
1036 Stuy»esant five. UNION

YOU MUST
SEE IT TO

f Tin
[Largest

Spreads in
TWitite!

t

in New York. The artistic
creation was soon an inter-
national success and is
still a mainstay in the
operatic repertoire of all
opera companies.

Musical direction is
'lofifr j*hp. tojQP QL DJ.
Charles Del Rosso, pro-
fessor of music, and the
stage direction by William
Brown of the Rutherford
Campus, Chorus master
for the opera is Albert
PendletoH of Berkeley
Heights. Pendleton is

^ocal director aTGoverhoF"
Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights; Roger
Benischek, manager of the
performing arts and

STDTNtS3

by

IN HOME ESTIMATES

J H E LOW^RtCE YOU WANT
IITV vnil AE^fiBUF

FARROW & BAUER
for

FOR 1600 SQ. FT.

INC.

ALUMINUM or-WNYL
SiOjNG

COMPLETE SOFFIT TASCIMNSULATION

BRANDS USED CARPENTRY REPLACtMEtn WINDOWS
ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? O H NOW- 687-9278

asoeiate professor of
theater, is in charge of set
and lighting design. Bill
Stevenson of Chatham is
technical di rector .
Originally from Califor-
nia, Stevenson worked
with the Ice Capades,

Performing the title role
will be Alice Helgeson- of
Berkeley Heights. Her

lover, Mario Cavaradossi,
will be sung by Edward
Perretti of Paterson; Bar-
ron Scarpia will be sung
by Paul Aquino of Boonton
and Angeiotti, a revolu-
tionary, will be sung by
Samuel McCall of Passaic
Township, Spoletta. a
secret police agent, will be
sung by George

Laehenauer of Kosclli-
the- sacritan will be sung
by Steven Farris of North
Plainfield; Sciarromv a
policeman, will be sung by
Donald Eaton m
Brldgewaer.

Tickets, priced at Siiami
$8, are available for the
Nov. 21 performance.

Spanish at Kean
UN ION— Kean College in Union has

announced thai it will offer hearing
tests and an audiology clinic this year
in the Spanish language as well as
English.

'•They will be tested more accurately
and efficiently by Spanish-speaking
personnel."

Persons interested in the service may
call 527-221B. Assistance in Spanish is
available by calling between 3 and 8
p.m. Monday, and from 5 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.

• Pir»p<aet Equip

HU6I AtfOWTMINTIIIANO NAME!
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

THE ROOSTERS' COUP
OR ROUTE 29

R.D. No. J BOX 200
LambeHvliie, N.J. MS3u

Open 8 DAYS (609) 397-0027

THE CARRIER SUPER FURNACE:
LOWER HEATING BILLS!

REDUCE
EXPENSIVE

HEATING
LOSS WITH

Carrier

"ENERGY SAVER

GAS
FURNACE

Design-
eartified by A.G.A.

• KJptusAFUt

• Excluslv*
Super Sh««vy

Three t r w longer
hMNtaw ptfi lun

k

hML 20-ywimrtBd
tmM exchaigw wm-
rarty — d i tor cteo*.
Induced draft
dMignl
Draws trty about hM
as rrucri houwilTotd a*
up Wm Omrmm/m

• Super compact!
Smatar than mom

oasy.

• Electron k:
partc ignHin

g g
t inma p*o< tlamn

Carrier

Gas Furnace
- Electronic ignition i

No Constant Pilot Flame /
• Z-Speed Motor '

• Permanent FlltefS

ON HEAT EXCHANGE Wone; JIGS 100 ?
100 000 ITU ,npui

Standing Pilot Furnace S 366 ,

BONUS". Atari" Video Computer System
VWlVWW liflf ft* Sup*Dtlini KWrt ^ Rn»§•

TM

OHv ante Ommrmm *.
and receive this bonus complete with

Combsi Game Program cartridge, grfy
c»r»riilgeiyill*bfe (Tom Atari dealers

CALLVOUtM lOCAUM:

DEPEW

CALL 686-6660
2550 Route 22 East

Union. N.J.



Simon play opens
season in Cranford

Neil Simon's "Chapter
Two" opened the Cranford
Dramatic Club Theater's
64th season last week at 78
Winans Ave., Cranford,
Lois George will serve as
director.

The CDC Theater
presents four major pro-
ductions each,, season in

ATARI
Authorized

Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
925-1418

ACCESSORIES
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

1411 RoMile St.
Linden

addition to a children's
theater in December, The
plays are produced on suc-
cessive Friday and Satur-
day evenings.

"Cinderella" will be
staged on the weekend of
Dec. 3; Agatha Christie's
" M u r d e r At the
Vicarage," will premiere
Jan. 21, 1983; Harry
Segall's comedy-fantasy,
"Heaven Can Wait,"
March 11, and the annual
spring musical, Cole
Por te r ' s "Anything
Goes," May 20,

Additional information
can he obtained by calling
276-7611.

Comedy' set
in Sefon Hall

William Shakespeare's
"Comedy of Errors" is be-
ing staged in the Seton
Hall University Theater-
in-the-Round, South
Orange. The play will run
Oct. 29, Saturday and Sun-
day at 8 p.m.

SAM'S
CARPENTRY

General Repairs & Alterations
Remodeling & Painting
Storm Windows & Doors

Replacement Windows Installed
Call 375=4742 or 687-9312

!Oayi> Ctvis)
FREE ESTIMAT6S. FULLY INSURED

"No Job Too Small"

Thofs why we're #1-
'rbu'!! get more ihon o grea!

workout
You !! got plenty of room to nxpcri
ente all the fun and |Oy of our
expertly designed dance routines

Without crowding your sty It*

Start with a
short course!
7wks«s35

822-2495

-UNION—
United Methodist Church

Berwin and Overlook Terrace
Starting November 1st!

Classes Mori./Wed. 7 pm
Take the First Class Free!

Theater bills
stage drama

"The Elephant Man,"
Byhard Pomerance's
award-winning play, will
open at the New Jersey
Public Theater, 118 South
Ave , K. Cranford, Oct. 29
at H:;jC) p.m., and will run
for six weekends through
Dec. 4.

The play is directed by
Gary Cohen, former direc-
tor of the New Jersey
Public Theater. Additional
information can be obtain-
ed by calling 272-5704.

DON'T .MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Gene Philley of Union
will perform in concert

An annual free concert of the Subur-
ban Symphony Society of New Jersey
will be held Nov. 7 at :i p.m. in the
Orange Avenue School auditorium,
Cranford.

It will be the season's first concert.
Ira Kramer, music director, has
selected a program, 'Mostly Mar-
ches, " consisting of marches.

Featured will he Gene Philley of
Union, concert pianist, who will per-
form the last movement from
Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 2
in C minor. Philley, who has resided in
Union for two years, comes from Tex-
as. He received his musical training at
North Texas State University, where he

studied the piano, organ and har-
piscord.

After obtaining bachelor and
master's degrees, Philley acquired a
federal grant to do advanced post
graduate work. For seven years, prior
to his arrival in New Jersey, he was
chairman of the music department t*t
Angelina College in Texas. He taught
classroom music and private piano,
both at the college and preparatory
level. He was accompanist .'or opera
and instrumentalists and was a solo
recitalist. He and his wife, u coloratura
soprano, work in the New York area
Philley is the organist-choirm;:s!er at
Old Bergen Church in .Jersey City
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ONLY HOME LIQUORS has
EVERYDAY ST.O.P. SAVINGS
Everyfime you shop Home Liquors you
find row after row of cartons and pallets
piled high with your favorite brands

STACK OUT PRICING
And It MEANS SAVINGS For You

KR0MEMMUlfi
BfEH

OLD MM.WAUKEI

am

FflBXEWET
CORDON fCBRO

imported From

J f A N K M E
BLANC tft BLANCS

FtwnFfinet
is

L!TO»

UlflU
impociM Front itatv

ASTOfi HOME
ROBUST BURGUNDY

WWOSOR
CANAOMN

ASTORHOME
SM

HOME GOLD RIBBON
BLENDED WHISKEY

JOHHWE WALKEfl OLD HOME
BOURBON 80 PROOF

All Beers 1 2 Qi u'siU'pt wlvrc ruiii'ili C,isi>-, ul J4 Pin'i-s Irnkidi' All TiiM'S it'ici'pl Mid.i) We Hi<st>ivo iru. Hiqhi \o L'liM Quantities

ALWAYS A SALE EVERYDAY IN EVERY STORE. PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY MOV. 2nd.
UNION

1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 6B6-971 7

ALLSTORESOPEM MONDAY-THURSDAY 'TILS PM; FRIDAY & SATURDAY •TIL 10 PM

Home Liquors
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County club sponsors dog show
Prize Hits are available for the Union

County Kennel Club dog show to be held
Sunday, Nov. 7 at the Dunn Sports
Center of Elizabeth M.tfh School

The list contains more than ISO
trophies and / or small cash prizes to be
competed for at the {OS-dog show.
Elizabeth Mayor Thomas G Dunn will

Nurses group
enjoying 70th

present the Bestln-Show trophy to the
top canine of the day—as chosen by
Mrs. Alice Bartlett Lane of Easton. Md

UCKC, in its 47th year of incorpora-
tion, is staging its 50th all-breed point
show (the club also puts on a show each
Memorial Day at Warinanco Park Ice
Skating Center and a match at

Nomahegan Park in Cranford on
Father's Day*. Entry forms for this
falls show must be in by Oct. 20, and
forms can be obtained from the show
chairman, Mike Helfner, 20 pear! St..
New Providence, N.J. 07974 (201) 464-
5466 or the show secretary. George
Schreiber. 74 Dayton St.. Elizabeth,

07202 (201 )355-8910.
Unlike most other shows, (his UC'KO

event is a "benched" show, of which
there are only nine similar in tin1 V S
Dogs at benched shows must remain in
the building until 3 p.m.—unlike unbon
ched shows were dogs may leave oncp
beaten by another canine.

— The Visiting Nurse
and Health Services is
observing the anniversary
of 70 years of dedicated
sen-ice to Union County
residents, A voluntary,
non-profit home health
agency, VNHS is located
at 354 Union Avenue,
Elizabeth, A Colonial
brick structure is head-
quarters for this profes-
sional organization which
provides care to residents
of 15 communities in
Union County. Rosemary
Cuccaro, Executive Direc-
tor of VNHS refers to the
organization as "a
hospital without walls."

A staff of professional
community health nurses
is augmented by physical,
speech and occupation
therapists. In addition
there is a nutritionist,
social worker and a men-
tal health nurse consul-
tant. A corps of home
health aides is maintain-
e d as^well as a business
department.

Part-time intermittent
care in a patient's home is
the focus, but service is
deployed to many other
areas as well, including
hospitals, schools, clinics
an4 otbeiu—eemfmimfy-

The VN'HS main-

tains affiliations with
numerous social svelfare
agencies, and serves the
communi ty without
regard to age, sex.
religion, race or financial
status. Care of the sick
and disabled is correlated
with health education and
prevention of illness, aim-
ed at maintaining patients
in the security ot their own
homes

The VNHS is licensed by
the state of New Jersey,
certified by HEW for
Medicare and Meelicaid.
and accredited by. the Na-
tional League for Nursing,
as well as being a Lnited
Way Member. As a
member ot -the -Home
Health Assembly of New-
Jersey. VNHS supports
the motto, "Home is
where the care is,"

Seventy years have
passed since the Visiting
Nurse Association was
founded in 1912, as an
outgrowth of the Charity
Gqgainzation in the city of
Elizabeth. The first
budget of the VNA was
$5,000.00; far below to-
days figure of 84 million.
Ms, Andrew Campbell of

-Mountainside ts~onr~ffieJ~
Board of Directors,

Soviet orchestra
performs Nov. 7

The Soviet Emigre Or-
chestra, under the musical
direction of concert
master Lazar Gosman.
will perform at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 Nor-
thfield Avenue, West

was assistant concert
master of the Leningrad
Ph i lha rmonic . t h e
renowned violinist also
founded and led the Len-
ingrad Chamber Or-
chestra for 17 years in per-

Orange, on Sunday. NovT
7,8p.m.

The concert is part of
the Y's Jewish Omnibus
Series, three programs of
Jewish content of interest
to the entire family. The
performance by the Soviet
Emigre Orchestra is
presented in cooperation

leading musicians as
David Oistrakh, Emil
Gilels1 Gidon Kremtr and
Bella DavWovich.

In this country, he has
served as associate con-
eertmaster of the St. Louis
Symphony, professor at
the St. Louis Con-
servatory, artist-in-

ferenee on Soviet Jewry
and the Jewish Associa-
tion of Metropolitan New
Jersey,

Music director and

ty of Missouri and music
director of the St. Louis
Kammergild.

The Soviet Emigre Or-
chestra made its debut in

viotiaigt
emigrated from Len-
ingrad in 1977. In his
native Russia, Gosman

.schedule included ..seven
performances at Carnegie
Hall.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
items other than spot news should

be in our off ice by 4 p.m. Thursday.
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ELECTION DAY SALE
Now Through Tues., Nov. 2, 1982
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Pair One Size Fits All
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|. NO CHARCiE V.I.P. ACCOUNTI
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KXP. 11/2/82
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eeping records is key profession
Everyday, hospitals, in-

lurance companies, nurs-
ing homes and clinics de-
jend on them to help

•maintain efficiency in
those facilities. Who are

Jlhey? They're medical
•record technicians, and

they're being trained at
Union County College,
which offers one of only
two medical record techni-
cians programs in the
stale

A medical record techni-
cian's duties range from

that of health record
analyst, who uses medical
record samples as a
means of insuring quality
control in a hospital, to
supervising the filing,
assembling and analyzing
of a health facility's

medical records.
The coordinator of the

medical record technician
program at Union County
College, Margaret Hayes
of Jersey City describes
the field as "appealing to
someone interested in

in
^season
^©ab-
la te /

much as

on our entire stock!
of winter coats
• famous labels

.•;• sizes _3to22
• tremendous selection
• regularly $80 to $400

• wools-storm coats
* doujns-raincoats

pantcoats-fahe furs

etc, etc, etc.

medicine, but who doesn't
want the direct patient
contact." The program
itself is a good combina-
tion of medical and super-
visory training for an in-
dividual. A secretarial-
type person is ideal," ac-
cording to Ms. Hayes.

The College offers a two-
year Associate of Arts
degree program that
prepares students for a
variety of responsibilities.
Hayes points out, for ex-
ample, health organiza-
tions depend on medical
record technicians to help
organize and maintain
"tumor registries," which
follow the progress of
cancer patients and their
disease.

Health facilities also
need someone to code
every disease and opera-
tion on to a patient's
medical record and then
abstract that information
and send it to the proper
medical organization And
Insurance firms use the
specialists to handle
medical records for pay-
ment.

"It's very broad pro-
gram." Hayes said. "A
person can do either very
precise work or take the
broader angle. The varie-
ty is in the program. Its
also a field where both
young and old work
together. Not only do we
have the traditional 18 and
19-year-old students in the
MRT program, we also
have some older women
svho are returning to the
work force '

The -medical record
technician's starting
salary is attractive, con-
sidering it takes only two
years to complete the pro-

gram. According to
Hayes, salaries for entry
level positions in a
hospital's medical records
department range from
$12,500 to $14,500. Of
course, if the technician
decides to pursue advanc-
ed studies in the field and
obtains a bachelor's
degree, salaries would be
higher, Hayes said.

Students who enroll in
the College's two-year pro-
gram are required to com-
plete a prescribed number
of weeks' clinical work.
Each student is sent to
several of :?T hospitals,
long term care facilities,
or health maintenance
facilities to get on-the-job
training One of the pro-
gram's most recent
graduates, Tanya Canady
of Hackettstown, formerly
of Kosdli1 and Union,
describes this part of the
program as "excep-
tional "

Canady is a 1974
graduate of Union High
School. She graduated
from Union County Col-
lege in 1981 and is now

-Medical Records Director
at Welkind Neurological
Hospital in Chester in
Morris County. According
to Canady, "the clinical
experience gave us some
very good insights into
how hosipitals run their
medical records depart-
ments. Without that ex-
posure, I wouldn't feel as
confident or as
knowledgeable doing what
I'm doing," Canady feels
the clinical practice
helped her relate to what
she" learned- fn the
classroom, and both
phases of the program
gave her "a solid founda-
tion" in the field.

Froelich cited
by crime unit

center . opcoto 9 tin.% W. 6S6-2M0
.uiaitrteld • opftn to tt b4

Union County Sheriff
Ralph Froelich and four of
his sheriff's officers were
recently honored by the

^ Jersey:New "York"
Crime Clinic for their

| courageous efforts in sub-
duing an armed suspect
during the defendant's
trial.

The five men were
presented with a "Unit
Citation" by the organiza-
tion made up of police of-
ficers, public officials and

, private citizens interested
in the prevention of crime
and the apprehension and
conviction of criminals.
The group has been honor-
ing outstanding police of-
ficers each montFlince Its"
inception in the 1930s,

Froelich and his of-
ficers. Sgt. Joseph
Chirichillo and Officers
William Kane, Barry
Fishier and Richard
Rogers, were selected for
the award for their actions

during the attempted
escape of a suspect on trial
in the Union County Court
House for possession of a
dangerous weapon.

All four of the officers
were stabbed by the
prisoner during the ensu-
ing struggle as he attemp.
ted to flee the crowded
court room. The prisoner
was killed during his cap-
ture. The incident occur-
red on March 30,1982.

"It goes without savin;.1
that I am very proud of my
officers and their valiant
conduct. They used excep-
tional restraint during the
capture of the suspect. and
it was this controlled ef-
fort that caused their per-
sonal injuries;" stated
Froelich.

"The officers involved
acted professionally and
with concern for innocent
persons exposed to the
danger of a prisoner who
had nothing else to lose,"
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Disc & Data
Pick Of the LPs, Life

On Earth," by David Reil-
ly (MCA Records).

Definitely no stranger to
the music business. David
Fteilly is well known as a
singer, songwriter and one
of Britain, s leading jingle
composers, "Life On Ear-
th, "his debut on the MCA
label, is in harmony with
AOR and Top 40 radio for-
mats and marks the blen-
ding of his unique musical
and lyrical talents.

Recognized tor his work
with a variety of top recor-
ding artists. David is cur-

rently composing songs
for Cliff Richard's 25th an-
niversary album and has
written special music for n
Bri t ish te levis ion
documentary of Pope John
Paul Us tour of the Inited
Kingdom. Additionally,
he's writing songs for an
upcoming album by
Twiggy, who will soon be
making her Broadway
musical debut, and is col-
laborating with Chris
Thompson, formerly of
Night

This summer. David
will score and compose

s

BHES'iES

i"~ • Come ind TIT Oui Nf« 1 tititin,; *

: SHOT SMORGASBORD*
rJ * 4 OiHertni Ho» Specials AM $ £ 4 5 *
-,,', W The Time "Aon Tyei TBu-s * * 1 J •

songs for "Rachel," a new
film, starring Alan Bates,
he has worked extensively
with George Martin of
Beatles fame, Gary
Brooker of Procol Harum,
and co-produced and co-
wrote the recent solo
album of Sky's Kevin
Peek

Born in Bris to l ,
England. David studied
with renown professors of
London's Royal College of
Music and has a keen
sense of the classical
musjc world thanks to his
father. Tommy Reilly. one
of the world's leading ex-
ponents of classical har-
monica. David has pro-
duced albums for his
father and has incor-
porated the talents of this
extraordinary man into

Movie

The Time
• Fri £ Sun S f, m ' ( " i d far Onij

B E L L E V I E
. M o n t c I a i r i — M Y
FAVORITE YEAR, Thur..
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10; Sat , Sun, 2.4. tj. 8,10.

Ail Dinners include Cup of Soup
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FREE
SALAD BAR

with the purchase of
Boneless Rib Steak
or Pasta Dinner

(Watch for our Pisa Specials)

< N e w a r k ' - B A B E S :
OLYMPIC FEVER, plus
third feature. Continuous
Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.:
Sunday, 1 p.m. to llp.m-:

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
• Union i-HALLOWEEN
PART III. Call theater at

-964-9633 for timeclock.
Fri.. Sat. midnight show

L I N D E N TWIN
ONE—E T. Extra-
Terrestrial i. Thur. Fri..
Mon.. Tues.. Wed . Thur..
7. 9:15; Sat . Sun.. 1. :J:1U.
5:20. 7::10. 9:40: Fri.. Sat,.
ROCKY HORROH PIC-
T I R E SHOW

LINDEN TWIN
TW0= HALLOWEEN III,
Fri.. 7:45. 9::J5, midnight:
Sat., 1:05, 2:50. 4:'«. 6::}3,
8:05, 10. midnight: Sun..
1:05,2:50, 4::J5. 6:25. 8:05,

Moru ^Tues,. Wed..
ur..7:45.9;45

LOST PICTURE SHOW
' Unioni-THE CHOSEN.
Frir. 7:30. 9:30: Sat. 3:15.
5:!5.7:30,»:30: Sun., 1:15.

^ j 7:15. 9:15j
MOB.. Tues . Wed Thur..
7:15. 9:05: Fri.. Sat mid-
night show. THE SONG
REMAINS THE SAME

S T R A N D
< Summit)-GREGORY'S
GIRL. Fr i . 7. 8:4U. 10:15:
Sat.. 2. 3 : * . 5:20. 7. 8:45,
mm 3UR,, 2, 3:43, 5:30,
7:15, »:05: Mon,. Tues..

Thlir

his own music and com-
mercials on both sides of
the Atlantic.

Together with producer
Nick Tauber. who also
produced "Thin Lizzy and
Toyah." David has ex-
panded his polished style
and created an exciting,
diverse album containing
some of his most probing
lyrics to date, especially
noticeable on such tracks
us "Racing Cars," •Wings
Over America." "Space
Music" and the title track

David Reilly — "Life on
Earth" - the best of all
worlds.

Soviet Emigre band
to perform concert
The Soviet Emigre Or-

chestra, under the musical
direction of concert
master Lazar Gosman. a
music director and
violinist, will perform at
the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northfield Ave,. West
Orange, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.

The concert is part of
the Y's Jewish Omnibus
series of three programs
of Jewish content of in-

terest "to the entire fami-
ly." The performance by
the orchestra will be
presented in cooperation
with the Metropolitan Con-
ference on Soviet Jewry
and the Jewish Education
Association of
Metropolitan New Jersey

Future performances in
the series include the
Giora Feidman Trio, Klez-
morin, Dec. 12,

Mon.-Fri., November 1-5
Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M

121 E. 2nd Ave
Roselie, N.J.

241-8223

WiniNG & Jersey

A Handy Reft DiMnG in STYLE

I

CHESTNUT TAVEIH
•ESTAUMNT
Umon. N.J. VM-MM.

Featurinf lfalian>Ainerican
Cuisine. Open 11:30 AM It.
MWnit., Fri ft Sat. Til 1 AMI
Maior credit tap* .
THE C IA I HOUSE -
Restaurant — Ml Msrris Avt
• near the arch), •Juabctti.
U3 )*M. Riimwntd far Italian
style seafood, pasta, veal, M
tr«i» tUm pai. H O i f u i d /
Visa, American Express.
Cocktails.

THE M M * ZONE Hem. o .
Italtan/Alnvrlcaii cwiiine,
casual dining and OK D M
Eyei ! Weekly dinaer
specuto, caeklails, epcn dai-

>y
Located an 111 E. Md Ave.,
Rosellel*1-a».
DEE'S - IMS RiMto » East,
MowntaMiide, m-UM. Home

1 ol imported pasta, tatty pan •
pttia and Italian style not;

m

GEOME'S KM Morris Ave ,
Union.
Ofl.nng tne finesi irMh lish
specialties, C»efcl#ili, Lunch
K flTdMr. Ma|or credit eirds
Call 4M.1MS tor reMrvatMns
Open Daily inMa.m. til IOOO
p.m. except Sunday,

HOUMT IMN SpringtieW -
"Ruby-i- Bout. n. Wfesl.
•reakfast, . Lunch, Dimw
Catering. Fine Food and
Cocktails. Charge Cards. 374

MANDARIN CHINESE
RESTWRANT Two convenient
tacatiem, Mandarin I, IM

Mandarin II, nsadisen Plaza
Shopping Center, Main St.,
M l

dinner. Take-eut orders.

ECHO QOEUI MNE8 Mountain
side: Rewfa » , last cor Mill

MS Stuyvnant Ave..
UnMl. (I Modi from Union
Center). M4-1SH.
Complete dinner specials
Maturing Shrimp Scampi and
Vt i ! Marsala. Yummy Ice
Cream Sandaet! Cocktails,
spacious banquet room .
sealing lor 171.

MULBERRY STREET coti $hei
iield St.) IBM Rout* » W,
MountainsMe tn-4m.
Loncli, Dinner. Cocktail*.
OeMclaM Nilion toad! Our
mine, A elegant. Ointn Club,
American Express, Visa.

S N O F f Y S P/tMTAGIS
REMtUAME - The F 4 m o u l

Steak Hoyse, Route 71, Scotch
"3 it Lunch, Oin

net f j kljili Calering,
Bar

aid.

Mi i lun .
Oflering a wide variety ol line
CMnoM specialties. Lunch f.
dinner orders te go.
RAMMM INN - M Valley
Road. CUrV, Exit lls on the
parkway, $l*-»m. Gourmet
dining featuring King" Cut
Prime Rib. leaieed. Lunch-
Dtnner-Cecktails. Major
credit cards.

STUFF TERFAa Rahway and
•Imera Avenue m Iliiatetto
F«tur.nf Western style KM
eH, dinner and Ute wgh!
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Call I M i * 77

Swiss aim m?
Ave., Union M7t74«.

SWIM . Auitrun • German A
International Cuisine Private

* Dinner.

UNION PIAZA DINER Rout. » .
Center Island (opp Rickel
Shopping PU») tti 4403.
Breakfast. Lunch, Dinner
Snacks All Baking Done On
Premise. Da,|y Specials.
V I M and Mastercard.

Open M Hour- 1 Da,i A
W«rk bukfat l L.«h

Ameiiran
1U lot*

wawMMwu.iBiaiw
? « » > B I O I M M your lovcote, uem

¥Ml Sdtatajwa to Be»l Lono Uemi
DisddrQ
ITi o mog^oi, (onc*ui n&i net to M nwumd

(201)97*0100
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SNOOPY'—Lynn Lawson portrays Sally Brown and Bill Periach of Linden plays
j Linus Van Pelt in th# musical play based on the cartoon characters of Peanuts,
which opens tomorrow at the Unicorn Production Repertory Theater, formerly
the New jersey Thaatsr Forum, YWCA Theater, 233 last Front St., Piainfieid
and will run through Nov. 14.

S

21.95
.INCLUDES7COURSE

DINNER—5 HOURS
OPEN BAR

DAILY SPECIALS
FROM $7,95

CHILDRENS DINNER S2.95

Prodigal set
in Seton Hall

Prodigal, the Cincinnati-
based Christian rock hand
will perform in Seton Hall
Un ive r s i t y ' s Student
Center in South Orange
tonight at 8. The concert
will be presented under
the auspices of Seton
Hall's Campus Ministry
Center It is open to the
public

The hand will feature
Dave Workman, who
plays the guitar, bass and
drums.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
761-9545.

March of Dimes

9f helps
I prevent
ft birth
• * defects

Stromboli ® Madness
Week! Oct. 25th-31st
Buy one Stromboli® and get the Second
for s 1.00 off. . _„_»

„ ^ U ,H.- Stromboli ' Madness

PLUS;
Halloween
Sunday Oct. 31st. j

Come in a costume and get s l off any
Stromboli®

STUFF TEE FACE &ESTHE1XT!
o

of Rahway & Etmora Av*> t lu .
2 8 9 - 1 9 7 7 cj|i,-n lui iiiiu-li. iiinnui .til.!

'Godspell1

on St. Paul
The Scotch Plains

Flayers will present
"Godspell," a musical
based on the Gospel Ac-
cording to Saint Matthew,
Nov. r>',~6. 12, Y.\, 19 and 20
at K p.m. in St. Paul's
United Methodist Church,
W h e a t s h e a i R o a d ,
Koselkv

Direc tor is Mark-
Kristopher Powell, and
Lori (jianinni serves as
musical director

The cast includes Liz
Adams, mark Alan, Mark
Alcaro, Lori Broderick,
Kevin King, Maureen Kon-

to open
's stage
tje, Joyce Nelson, Neil
Rothenberg and Marilyn
Vice

Additional information
can be obtained by calling

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
For All

Your Needs

'Shot in Dark'
to be staged

"A Shot in the Dark," by
Marcel Ac-hard and
adapted by Harry Kurnitz,
will be performed on Fri-
day and Saturday nights
at B o'clock through Nov.
IB at the Actor;s Cafe
Theater, Bloomfield Col-
lege. Franklin and Free !
rnont streets.

An open casting call will'
be held for Charles,
Dickens' "A Christmas!
Carol," Monday night at
7:lid. The play will be. per-
formed Dec. 10, 11, 17, 18
19. 20, 21, 22, 21! and 24 at 8
p.m.

America's favorite breakfast place presents a truly

SPECIAL
BREAKFAST

(Served Monday through Friday)

YOU
One fresh egg any style you like.
Either sizzling sausage or bacon.,.

, - sw* '4:i

PLUS YOUR CHOICE
of any of the 4 most famous

pancakes in the world!

Offer expires November 12.1982 ' BLUEBERRY
Nol valid with any othei discount.

At these partieipatlng International House of Pancakes Rostauranti,

INTERNATIONAL
H O U S E ^""CAKES,

RESTAURANT

last Brunswick Mid State Mail Rte 18
Elizabeth 465 N Broad St.
Englewood 141-147 N Dean'St.
Fair Lawn 37-13 Broadway
Hasbrouck Heights 111 Rte 17 South
-Rarslpntny Troy Shop. Ctr .
Rte 46'& Beverwyck Rd,
Teaneck 610 Cedar Lane
Union Rte 22 Center Isle
V«rona631 Bloomfield Ave.
Wayne Preakness Shop Ctr., Hamburg
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SC1NE PROM 'MY FAVORITE YEAR'-Peter O'Toole, left, and Mark Linn
Baker, are starred In film comedy continuing at the Bellevue Theater, Upper
Montclair.

CHESTNUT 1
TAVERN !

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnita
Fr i .4
Sat.
1 A,M.

0.

t
|

For Your Listening
Enjoyment..

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

• ftttutmi

• Vfll
SpeciaHiet

• Hu»* li
• Stamp*
• Sifids
• Chops

|

0.nI
a
«
u

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 5
t iSf IKS BS is« a « lc« SK MM SS£ -aK j « ISO. -Mil JWS W=f ^

• SUSINESSMIN'S LUNCH • PARTY FOOTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
of< l i l ^ T 1 1 964-8696

'Hamlet set
William Shakespeares

"Hamlet" is being staged
at the McCarter Theater.
Princeton, now through
Nov. 14. It is directed by
Nagle Jackson. Additional
information can be obtain-
ed by calling i609> 452=
5200

Brenner set
Comedian David Bren-

ner will appear at the
Sands Copa Room, Atlan-
tic City. Oct. 29 and Satur-
day at 8 and ii:30 p.m. On
the same bill will be singer
Jeree Palmer, the Paul
Mann Orchestra and the
Copa Girls.

**-' *'

DWNER.

BrlnjgyouF birthday party of foui
lihana during the month of November,

juror more
toBenil

til buy the honored guest a combination ]
Jhibachi chicken and sukiyak i steak dinner.

Orfergood Nov. l-30th..One free combinailon hjbachi^
* chicken &sukiyakl steak dinner per party of
•\ 4ormorc.Tax. lip. alcoholic beverage not
^ Included. Proof of Novcmberbinhdale

rcqulicdldrlMer's license, bin h cert if

Short HIIU, N-J.: 840 Morris TUniplke 467-9550
Phone for Information on group functions,

Jazz vocalist
sings Nov. 9

Faith Harris, a jazz
vocalist and pianist, will
present a program Nov. 9
in the Little Theater of the
College Center Building,
Kean College of New
Jersey. Union. The pro-
gram will be sponsored by
the Student Activities
Organization and will be
followed by a lecture.by
Miss Harris. It will be free
of charge.

Miss Harris is founder
and president of Sir-Rah
Publications. Inc. She is a
recogniEed authority on
ethnomusicology and lec-
tures on the history of
Afro-American music and
concepts of modern
American music.

Mon
thru
Sat.

UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954
"The Lobster Place"

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accepted ,

2258 MORRIS AVE.
UNION • 586 1200

V

Fine Wines • Cocklnils
Credit Cards Accepted

^Memorable Affairs.

Planning • Wadding. Bar Miuvah. B»nqu«i. Prom, or
Dinner Dane*? You fhould know mori about Town A
Campua . . with •ccommod»tion» from 2.J 10 2,000

Complete Wedding Midweek
Package Plans Lur>cheon Special

from

indoor and magmficeni garden yrKjer-rhe-stars chape) availabie"Qv6rriigrit
accofnmod»tions for your gyesis at special rates Ask aboul our

i 'bi'-season"prices

• Leawf Prie* Pi
• for Promt or
• Allatrl

AvtilMI*

'per ptrson*
COMPLITE

• 7J or more guests

WEST ORANGE UNION
731-4400 289-5600

390 P l u n n i Va'tey Way 1040 Morris Ave

ELIZABETH^
352-7808

Route 1
yCfOpi'tfi al In.s ipca

A
SENSEAHON!

^ Yout sensesrwill come alive with the
sights, sounds mnd delicious delights found
^ at Kuby s Restaurants and Lounges.

Feast your eyes on the splendor of our
surroundings. Listen to the lively sounds of the
music in our lounge. Marvel at the multitude of

selections on our menu, all at easy-to-digest prices.

Dinner Specials from our Award'winning Chefs, like

Prime Bib of Beef au Jus
Top off your meal with a

sinfully-tempting dessert, freshly
prepared by our own master baker.

Don't forget our
BOUNTIFUL

SUNDAY BRUNCHES!

Visit any Ruby's Restaurant
ami' receive m

FREE DESSERT COUPON!
Call for reservations

y
pMMtal boteto and RMainals ,

Rt, 1O West «r Walnut St. • livingston, N.J. . (201 )9»4 3M>O
3O4 Rt- 22 West • Springfield, nj, • (201) 376-94OO

AND OUR NEW
Wudl/h ML 46 East • Parsippany

/ 3 <3W) 263-2O0O



FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

Reaching over 96,000 readers in The Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth Leader, Tht Spectator in Roselle & Rosette Park and The
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Suburbanaire in Union
and Springfield.

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
bo words or less. , . , , . . . , , , , . , (min imum) 15,2S

Kach additional 10 words or less . . Si,50
' IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS

llO words or l e s s . . . . . . . . is.25
lEach additional 10 words or less , 12.off
|Classified Display Rate (m ln . of l column inch) (S9.3S per inch) . . . . . . . 67< per line

Bordered ads add $2X0
Classified ads are payable wi thin ? days.

i CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display Open Rate (commissionable) . . . . . . (S9.3B per inch) 67' per line
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 Times. (8.54 per inch net) 61' per line
Over 4 Times (7.70 per inch net) SS« per line

Box Ads — Add ^.SO
Essex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities.

For Essex Journal Classified call 674-8000 •

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

INDUSTRIAL
TELEPHONE SALES

Kenilworth
Articulate people with strong telephone personality You'll n*#d
ntflligence, flexibility, and the confidence to learn technical
jirgon quickly. We'll leach you what you need to know to do
telephone market research and salt* But you must bring trie
basic personal skills ana drive to be a success.

We are a 35 year old IIS mill ion carbide products company with
the finest products in our industry, we're located in Kenilworth.
we enioy a strong mark*t in the East but we haven't penetrated
tht Northeast and Mountain state*. We've been experimenting,
using telephone market research to locate the businesses out
West mat can Buy our products and then using samples and
telephone advice to impress potential customers with our product
quality The experiment! are paying oft ana we're starling to get
sales there Now we need aggressive, bright individuali to make
calls full time.

You'll be in on the ground floor of this new direction to our com
pany. It yog can make It a success then you can look forward to
an excellent future in a growing company

we offer Ij jq/week •training salary and once you're trained,
you'll get an incentive package that eouifl make you a total of
$20,000 in the first year. If you've got what we need there's no
imit on where you could go from there. Send resume to 1. Col

ADAMAS CARBIDE
Corporation

141 Market Street, Kenilworth, NJ
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME
Work in an at-
mosphere of profes-
sionalism where your
ef for ts w i l l be
recognized,

TELLIES
One of N j . ' i finest banks
seeks experienced Tellers for
our Summit. New Proyidenc*
ana First St. Branches. We
also require an experienced
individual to float as needed
through out our branch
system.

MESSENGER
12noon-4p.m.

Make pick upt and deliveries
within the company and to
variou* branehn. Mutt nave
valid N J . drivers licence
Perfect for coiiege student
with morni l

Per further informaf iof i
please call ogr Personnel
Dept.

522-3680

(jjfjjjjj&T)
100 Industrial Rd.

Berkely Heights, N.J,

Equal oppty emp. m/ l

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Great income potential. All oc

eupafigrts Fer information call;
(311)741 9780 Ext 3678
COMPANION- Needed f»rl., Satur
say, h Sunday to prepare meals
and sii with elderly woman Must
have own car. 233 0M6.

FASHION R I P
For exclusive ladies line. Free

wardrobe Excellent future Call 9
am 'til noon lor appt , 756 3OM

HELP WANTED

Harrison Research
Laboratories, Inc.

• 1IU Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New jerjey

(Diagonally across from
Burger Kins)
MEN, WOMEN AND

CHILDREN
EARN EXTRACASH

PARTICIPAT6 IN
CONSUMER ReSEARCH

TESTINS
741 1140

Police Dispatcher
Coordinate pol ice ana
emergency service com
munieatlon. Prefer ex
perience in radio eommunica
tion, and/or public contact
High school graduate or
equivalent supplemented by
typing course, ability to think
and act quickly and common
iy in emergency situations
Call K. Toland, Municipal
Clerk for apfSfTeafion form
BORO OF MOUNTAINSIDE

232 3400
Equal Oppty Emp.

CASHIERS
SALES

STOCK PEOPLEMandee Shops, Route J2, Union, now hiring lull and part time
1 "'•> for our new store opening shortly. We are looking for ex-
per eneed and reliable individuals to fi l l various petitions
il;,"aughout the store. Good starting salary, discounts on mer
ehandise, etc. Please apply in person, Friday, October 29th at 10

MANDEE SHOPS
Union Plaza

Route 32 and Springfield Road
Union, New jersey

Equal opportunity employer m/f

CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

work at trading desk of in
vestment banking f i rm. Must
nave goqd tetepfione manner.
Good sna accurate with
figures. Pull benefits. Plea
sant working conditions and
free lunches. Call Joyaee at
7420080,

.-ULL TIME- Help wanted Mature
minded, cashiers, stock clerks,
greeting card stock ana sales per
son some experience desirable
Call Bareara at 6§4 8726 on Priday,
Saturday and Sunday .

AVON
GREATNEW

OPPORTUNITIES!
There Is sormthing new with
AVON, if you have tale* and
leadership abil i ty and seek
unlimited earning potential, call
veur AVON Manager today for in
formation;

ESSEX COUNTY
736-286G

UNION COUNTY
351-339C

f u U N T l R f U R S O N S A n d / o r
short order cook for eoifee shop.
Full time/part time Experienc*
preferred. Apply in person
HEAVEN, SIS irvington Avenue,
Newark

DRIVER NB1DEB Somewhat ir
regular hours, envalving night
meetings and weekends Please
call V . j Apruiiese at 467 1771 or
att*r 4 p.rn., 374 1097. ^

GAL-GUY FRIDAY
Trucking company needs reliable,
well organized person for lull time
position with diversified duties. In
eludes bookkeeping, filing, typing,
phone,926-1234. . .. . _

INSURANCE
Looking for experienced life pro
ducer, to work in lite department of
large casualty agency Call for ap
pointmenf, 379 7270,

INSURANCE
Aggressive suburban N.J casualty
Insurance Agency, looking for
bright person, to tram in Life
department. No experience
necessary Call tor appointment,
379 7170,

FULL TIME- Help needed in Plant
store Apply in person: Summit
Plants i , Flowers, 375 Ri « East,
Springfielo^N J

MAILERS WANTED!! 40 f i rm l
want home workers to assist in
mailing programs Experience un
necessary For information sena
stamped, self addressed envelope:
Mailers 4371 Lmdeli Dept. A 7, St
L6U15, MO6310B,

Meaieai Technician
Experienced in EKG's, chest x
rays, and laboratory work, high
e»t salary No weekends Millburn
cardiologist Send name %
telephone number to Class P Cv
Box 4789. Suburban pgtslishing
Corp , 1OT1 Stuyvesant Ave , Union,
N J O7Oi3

HELP WANTED

OFFICE, e*pef ience in areas of til
ing, typing, adding machine,
telephone. Part time 18 !0 hours
per week 4i4 3400

HELP WANTED 1 FOR SALE It
TRAINEE

Office Person M/F
To perform general office duties,
typing, light bookkeeping, fi l ing,
etc Must have good speaking voice
as responsibilities include phone
orders "and customer- service—lor
mail order automotive parts com
pany. Full time Office is ir
Newark Cail evenings only
between 6 i p.m. at 267-9690 (Mor
rlstown) Ask for Wr Hirsch.

PART TIME OFFICE-
DAYS

Kenilworth, Hours (lexible
Monday Friday To Bo manual bill
ing on calculator, and general of
fire duties Bpees on calculator
must. Typing a plus. Phone Mr
Mueller, 341 360O

PART TIME
BOOKKEEPER

Part time bookkeeper, witn som
office worn iniiudinq light typing
Call? 5 Monday to Friday, 371 9550
Polar Air.
PART TIME CLBANINO- Late
evenings Roseili Park, Couple
preferred Mgst have telephone,
car. Call 688 1764

iloo PBR WEEK part time at
home. Webster, America's favorite
dictionary company neeas home
workers to update local mailing
hits. All ages, experience un-
necessary Call 1-716 845 6000. Ext
9644

PART TIME SALES
Steady part time position, 10 5, 3 or
3 days per weekL Apply

Mr. FioieHi
379.4203

BED N'BATH
770 Morris Turnp.ke

Short Hill*, N.J. _
PART f l M E HELP- Days, eves
ana weekends. Good in math. Do
not call Baskin- RoBbins. I l l
Maplewood Ave., Maplewood

REAL ESTATE
When you work with the best, all
the best wil l come to you. At
Weiehert Co.. Realtors, we offer
our sales representatives the
chance to meet and exceed their
personal goals if you desire to join
the best ana have the skills to
match talk to weiehert We asture
you our undivided attention For a
confidential interview, call Anne
Esrey, Short Hills office manager
at 301 37*4545.

JNEJCHERT
REAL ESTATE
ATTENTION^:

TOP PRODUCERS
Would you like to keep M°« of your
commissioris and not have all the
over head arid headaches of being
the Boss? if you quality you wil l join
a most respected ana reputable 30
year old f irm Call for a confiden-
tial interview to discuss th i j new
program Anne Sylvester,jJ7Aj2S00.
STOCK PERSON needed to work In
fine jewelry store. College student
Preferred, Neat appearance, apply
in person. Winter's Jewelry l «
change, 1000 Stuyvfsant Ave,,
union

SECRETARY
Immediate opening for full time,
experienced mature individual ina
4 girl office. Position requires ex
perience in steno, minimum 8@
words per minute, typino minimum
40 words per minute. Excellent
Benefits. Vicar international, 96*
IJOO.

SWITCHIOAHO
Experienced answering telephone

service, only need apply. Part time
days, weekends & midnight* Must
befiexaele.4«7 2130.

GOOD WITH
FIGURES

Busy_ financial organ!jation in
Millburn seeks "bright, quTck
learner. College or high school
graduate who is comfortable with
figures, won't get rattled under
pressure, in t ry level opportunity
to learn a va^'abie new skill at our
Bond Trading Desk if you qualify,
call Jon Klausner, 379 6000 for ap
pointment

PLEA MARKBT- Indoor, outdoor
Saturday, November 20th,, 9 a.m.
t 30 p.m. First PresByterian Chur
ch, Rotelle, N.J. Collectable

; dealers, flea market items, like
new, used paper Back books, bake

I sale. Luncheon, refreshments. In-
j side, outside table space available.
i 345 2963 Qr~!4S-7300.

TYPIST.
Gal/Guy Friday

incellent learning 'experience in
Miiiburn, for typist with good speed
ana accuracy. Good phone voice
important to relieve at swit
chbeard Call Betty. 379-6000.

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part time, 9;3Oli3u S. 4 9 p.m
Soliciting appointments for home
delivery food service from our local
Office- Salary plus bonus, company
benefits, immediate openings For
interview call 9449300.

OIRLS teenage bedroom set, 7
pieces', formica tops, excellent.eon-~
dition. 687 S3S1.
LIVING ROOM SET 2 chairs, 2 end
tables, ana coffee taBie, S300. 6J6-
5365.
LIVING ROOM- Meditteranean 4
pieces: *ofa, 2 chairs, coffee fable.
Newcondition. Call 687 20§8.

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE-
Household items, tools, records,
books, light Bulbs, etc, Saturday,
October 30th, 10 4 Ralndafe
November 6. 136 East Westfield
Ave.. Roselle Park.

TICKETS
272-1800

Jerry Gaixia • Adam Ant
Van Halef1 John Cougar

J8 So*aal • Jefferson
flarship

REO Speesyvaa.Qn * Chicago
Kenny Logen • Ru(h

Employment Wanted 2
I NEED A JOB as a live in
housekeeper, baBysitter, cook or
companion, please call Lillian at
761-57*4,

Child Care
MOTHER- Will babysit for your
child while you work. Men. Pri.,
467 3136.
MORNINO Pun and learning pro
grain for your toddler. 964 $822, 964
9276.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 5

Lost & Found 7

ONE 1 PIEC1 White French pro-
vinciai bedroom set, contisting of 1
single Bed, double dresser, high
boy. Also S piece bedroom set.
French provincial, solid Iruitwood,
consisting otaouble bed,. Double,
aressfr. high boy, 2 night tables.
Excel lent condi t ion, very
reasonable Call between 7 and 9
p.m.964?09J.

RUMMAGE SALS- Temple Israel
of Union, 2372 Morris Ave., Union,
N j . Will hold a rummage sale iun
day, November 7th from 9 a.m. 4
p.m.

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as •
service to residents in our
? Communities.

LOST- Small, Blond female Afagan,
Vicinity of Plymouth Rd, Answers
to "Huggy Bear". Reward. 614
1519
LOST- Black cat «. kittens, vicinity
Balmoral Ave , Union, 618 0371,

R U M M A G E SALE- November 1st
to 4th, from 1 t p.m. Sinai con
gregation. 1531 Maple Ave,,
Hillside Unheard of bargains on
new and nearly new clothing and all
merchandise. No reasonable offer
refused.

SEARS ROiUCK hot air gas fur
nace, 45,000 I T U . SIJi or best offer
944 8132.
2~STBBL BELTED Poly glass snow
tires, F70 14, antique dish set, ser
vice for I , * bar, ! stools, and hang
ing Bar with light, and brand new
coats. Call after 6 p m 686 19M.

wiTi"?! Mlffcl. RADIATOR
COVBRS-l l IM BACH, STEAM
HBAT RADIATORS t l S M BACH.
M M I T U . AIR CONOITIONSR, 2
YEARS OLD, ifO.OO, CALL f*4 UM
AFTBB neaP.M.
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FOR SALE 16
110 INDOOR FLEA MARK1T
Roselle Catholic H i . , Raritan Rd.,
Roselie. Sat , Nov 6, 9 5, Call 345
3350
BUNK BEOS- Twin siie includes
mattresses, ladder S> rails. New,

CoSWwOOD ieasonea, split hard
wood, delivered (, stacked, 112* per
cord, 143 for ' a cord. No carry, 4 i *
2311,
COMPUTER- CRT, CTR. EDITOR,
NUMBER PAD W4 9613

COUCH Chairs, lamps, kit, set,
taBles, stereo Call anytime after 3,
219)465 ^
CLEAN LAND fi l l available
(FREE) Call Ferns Company 4M
3100.

Garage Sales 17
B I B L E VVISE PUZZLES ft
QUIZZES A new children's acfivi
ty game book by Mil t Hammer. M
pages containing tun-to-do quii les,
f i l l ins, true and false quizzes,
sentence hidden words, and many,
many more from Both Old and New
Teitamtnl BseKs. An «cellent way
for the boy and girl to fcnsw and
understand the Bible better. Send
i»e for yogr copy to BAKER BOOK
HOUSE, 1019 Wealthy Street,
Srsnd Rapids, Michigan 49504. ^

lRTpLeTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Oethhsemane Gardens ,
Mausoleums. Office 1500 stuyve
sant Ave, Union,

6M 4300

OiNBTTB. China closet, buffet,
table. Excellent condition. 17 3058,

P(JR COAT ranch Blackglama,
mink paw Siie 18 20 Beautiful
cond, 1950 Mr, Howard,' days, 687
3000, eves 762 7341,

CRANFORD- 5 Victoria Court, off
Gallows Hill Rd. and Moss Lane,

., Saturday and Sunday, October 30,
| 31. 12-noon 5 p.m. English riding
boots, toys, games, books, ice
skates, clothes, furniture. Bikes and
wood.
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Garage Sale

Apartments Fot Rent 105

UNION- 311 Sherwood Road (an
Salem) Household, clothes, toys,
and baby items Saturday, October
30,* 3p m

Are the Key to results - 686-7700

UNION 1638 Andrew Street, Oc
toocr JO & 31, ! i Large variety
ply§ carpets

UNION- Whitewood Road ifllur
day, October 30, 10 4 Something for

J Pets, Dop, Cab 19
ABORTION BAY People p ° r
Animals Cats ft kittens, November

• 4. S13 East 3rd Ave , Roselle, N»w
1 jersey 11 5 P.m. Call 374 1073
i before November 6 for information.
I No early birds

fiafagt Sales 17 i Garage 17 6ang« Salts 17 Garage Sales 17

KEN1LW0BTH j j l
Ave Saturday October Join, lu i
SomefHinJ tor tieryone Make D!
fer Oarage Prise and tree coffee 7
Fjmilvi.

UNION- Garage 8, rummage sale
Nearly new clothes, sports equ>P
m*nt<Gol« ba^sl, guitar. Brie a
Brae Something lor everyone 1069
Cranbrook Road, Union. 10 4 p m.

SPRINuHtLD MOB on your
Broom and get to U Twin oaks Oval

! on Saturday. October 30. 10 4. 12
• West to South SprinBtieid to Meisel
! to signs

UNION- HSf Porismogth Way Oct
Wand 30th. 10 8; 30. Colonial, maple
and birch dining table and 6 chairs
sir conditioner, electric barbecue.
household items, and etc

IMHl SHOW
urnon County K C dsg show Sun ,
NO'v ?ih Dunns SporB Cfr £ l i l =
3$f> 8910 or 464 5466

LOVABLE, small ene year sid dog
np#di fteme Tramea and all ^hofs
61? 3618 sr 964 067*

WANTED TO BUY 20

Service Directory
Accounting, Bookkeeping 22
B O O K K E E P I N G tor smal l
Businesses AM phases uo to ana in-
eluding general ledger Please call
4*7 104/.

Appliance Repairs 26
APPLIANCI REPAIRS

Washers, eryers, diiftwashers.
~ra ngel. i t t 3T22~3H~aiSB ~~

JOHN'S FRIQIBAIRE
dasher t. Refrigera'or Serv ce

ALL BRANDS SAVE i l l
37 j?W. l a f . H p m . J d a y s

BwWeai Repim 42 Masonry 69 Painting * Parjtrhanging 74

HOME ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Outlets, circuits, lights, etc Call
StarOTl 9S»i

Fences 46

All type installation

Cabinet NUking 29 Gauge Deeis
CARUSO CABINET SHOP

mnn
Formica Kit, refaee S. replacement
of cabinet doors, counter tops.

; Custom work

Cake taking 30
CAKES Home baked to order.
Beautifully custom decorated for
all special occasions 35! M*§

Carpentry 32.
6.6RIBNWALB

Carpenter Ganfratfsn
Ail type repairs, remodeling, kit
ehen, porches, enclosures, cellars,
attics. Fully insured, estimates
given tMitU Small jobs

IMPROVE YOUR HOMI WITH
• I L - Ww ee repairs — build
anymifig from twelves to name im

IS-TOfcenB Large ft small jobs.
I3*4OrfM3S75

•e t l l i Construction
All type carpentry work sane, Alie
rooting i. aluminum sieiflg Smib
lobs my specialty Free estimates.

Chimney Cleaning 3C

ALL MASONRY — SiepS,
sidewalks, waterproofing Self
employed insured. A. zap
FULLO & SON, M7 *M&, 373
407y __

STEPS, SIDEWALKS- A l l
masonr, 55 years esperienee
Fully insured Rsasonae^e
orices W OSUTSCH, Sor

service 3'1 2540 or 447 ,4305.

• B » Z FENCE CO.•
Cham line & Wood

Free Est Financing Arranges
3<1 20»i«S :2S67

5ALBASILE
Good price-. Free estimate
Masonry work, carpentry werH,
ceramic file, any alterations big
Isma i l 1065. 241 -1U8

AAA FALL SPECIALS
1 Family in or out painted, t37S. 2
S475 , 6 1575 t, up. Rooms, Offices t,
naiiMSy*. US t, up Also scaflsld
worn, windows k doors Carpentry
very reasonaibe Free est , lully
ins 374J436ctr 761SSH.

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR Pain-
ting, paper hanging, free
estttnate-reatl u p n top.m , f!3-

7

we Buy and Sell Books
331.PARK AVE., PLFLD

PL4J9O0

CBNVIRTIOTOOAS?
moviRf ?

Don t leave your si! behind we p<iy
casn pjr gallon. 753 1S32

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Newspapers 70e per
100 lbs tied bundles free o! foreign
materials No. I copper 3H per 16 .
Brasi JOe per ib , rags, le eer ib
Lead &* batteries/ aluminum cans;
we also buy comp. print outs & Tab
cards Also handle pacer drives tor
scout troops s. civic assoc , A 4. p
PAPER STOCK CO , 48 So. JOth St.,
irvington, { Prices subj to change)

Open Sat 374fl7S0

BOSELLE

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-conditioned
1 BDR, $475
2 BDK. $585

Cable TV available Full dining
room, larf l* kitchen that can
accommodate our own clothes
vyasner & dryer Cable TV
Beautifully landscaped garden
apt* wain to all schools &
trains is ffiin e«press ride to
Penn. Station, N Y C 6«
cellent snopping close by £s
pert staff on premises

COLFAX MANOR
C'olfax Ave. W..

AlRoselleAve.W,
liosellc Park
Resident Mgr,

2457963
IRVINGTON 3 room apt . !urnr5n
ed. Available Nov. I, heat, net
water supplied. Off street parking
taa SS31, after 6 p m.

IRVINGTON Charming, 1
bedroom apartment, 1st floor, con
ventent Ideation Available
December 1st, See Superintendent,
1140 Siuy v«Mnt Ave, 171 2624

p o Fee No
Obligations No Expences screened
fc auaiified tenants only. Century
Rentals 379 4903.

3107

52 Mwng 4 Storage

GAHAGE DOORS instaliea
garage entehsiens, repairs L
service, ei»cfric operators «.
radio controts STEVENS
O V E R M E A O ^ O H J - l l 0749

General Sennets S3
P D A N D R E A

Asphalt driveways, masonry,
sump pumps, waterproofing

A 1 MOVING* STORAGE
BXP1BI6NCED

LOW RATES
CALL JJ1 ?7fl Lie 70i

AMERICAN RED SALt
Local & worldwide movers. Reo
Carpet service W FLORIDA
Agent UNIVERSITY Van Lin#»
376-2070 PUC4W

VflHIAM E,
BAUER

INTBHIOK FAINTING
PAPERMANeiNO

Home & Offices
INSURED

UNION 964-4942

Si-OGAiCRILL
SERVICE

Service. cl»«n t. refin sn. ,
barbecue gas grill

LETtSBEEFlP
VOIRUASGRILI.

A«aKe it loon like new
ReasonaOle rates
Call antr i f»M

BERBERICK & SON
Expert MOVING Si STORAOB
at low cost Residential, Com-
mercial Shore Trips. Local &
Long Distance No job to small
S i l»13L icM0

! F A U . SPECIAL
i Interior ft Exterior painting.

Also roofing, gutters ft leaders,
i neat 4 clean L. FERDiNANDi
I iSONS, 964 7359.

T B O f
Painftng Leaders * Gutters,
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen Deo. 333 3561,

Home Improvements 56

• LL M0M» IMPROVIMINTS
Rooting, gutters, elee . plumbing,
painting, caraentn, -- • • -

MOVING
Local«. Long Distance

FreeEstimales i n s u r e
(Keep us moving

Moving
l « l Vauxhall RS , Union

Ml 7711 Lie.J»

INTERIOR ft
Painting, leaders & gutters
Pree estimates. Insured. iU
7M3 or 7SS 7929 J, Oianmni

Paintifig DeeoratinB
& PapernangTBg-rnT fTTT

UN^f3N«7«li

I K SCHREIHOTER -Pa in t i ng
i n t e r i o r , ex te r i o r . Free
estimates, insured «7 Wts, »?
3713, eves, weekends

K"""'iTli—^arm;nit y as iflp TOO

small. Call anytime Buster, 944

f Fireolaee, e.i Burner flues, woso
stoves, aamper repairs &
replacements, racoon fen-ftvai,
flue hips, matonry repairt, leaks
waterprortea, oraft problems,
ter* e f»anea ft repaired

BBOOKSIOE
CONSTRUCTION CO

fM-SUl

Ctean Up Sennce

DAZEEZE
HO.MECLEA,M.NG

SERV.
"We' l l make your home IresA
u * daisy"

2774411

JIM HOMI REPAIRS Small ISM
iSlff !• mulfi Owellings, t i le,

, windows, d«cks, iheel reek, tie.
I M4 7S43.

MAKE Old ceilings new, sheet
r W , suspended plaster, patching.
Days, MJ 7600, after 5. M7 4IU

M A S O N R T C O N C R E T E
WORK- Carpentry, roofing
Quality work C»n M? 1777 or
753 n7«, lor est.

American Pwr ig
Co., Inc.

driv»w»yi OUT y
ResMmilial, eemmereial, in
dutfriai. Paving maehine

iiM
BINI t. UAHORGESE

1 GcncrMMN of awhait mm
parking lo t i , ariwawayt
•eaweathv, stone deliver F
cstimatM.

FERRARO

basements, kitchens, rooting,
siding, carpentry, 3W5B44,

DON'S
Moving & Storage

(The Reeonuflded M e v r )

XNION

XICO
HOME IMFROVEMENTS

Additions, kttenen remsoeling,
Mthrooms, redwood oecM
alum, siding, roofing, aormers.
AH earpentfy work. Hi 7111

Rita^CaMwte II
klTCHCN C A B I N I T i

SeM 8. i i w a f l M Old cabinets &
cOMniertqpi resurfaced w i t h .
Formica « * 0777.

SAVfiMONEY!
Buy Direct From Faetery
Polly ^ M i t o n Kitchens

Snowroom a m F K M r y , tn, » ,
S i « i W J 7 9 4070

A.rportv HOWS, motelt, - ^
residential • _ —

Executive Servlct. N.Y,C!Tf <P»
Group rates to Travel Agn, *

miitn-tm

B.fflRTH PAVING
Driveways 8. Curbing. Parking
Lots Free Estimate. lounM.

O'BHIEN INTfcBIOH—WBH
T I N G ft Paperhanging cralt
imin 30 years experience. In
surea »44 3191

FAIMTINO '
Interior & Exterior, Trim worn.

964 «1S

SMORTLINE MOVERS
Packing L Storage Specialists
in pl#no & appliance, moving. It
hour ierviee. «e 7M7. Lie, * » .

CHAMPION PAINTERS
OUALITY WORKMANSHIP

NICK WILLIAMS M6HM

Odd M M 72
A I RUBBISH REMOVAL

Appliances, furniture t- rubbish
removed Attics, cellars,
garages, leaders •> gutters
eieanM, RaasonaMe. 7tttm*.

CLEAN OP RuWHih Of Any
KIM and Manti ty removed

Attics, cellars, garagM eleantd
Construction clean up. MS HIS
MICHSFL J PP.1ND5VII. L i

HOMI HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhariging,
carpanlry ft ood ,om. clean up*.

NO lob too SJTWII H* mm.
HANDY MAN- All types of rMrne
repairs, maintenance, painting.

smail, 6*4*950. after Sp,m~

ODDS JO»S »TM YEAR
Electrical lines «. repairs, pain
ting, plumbing, etc By in
dustrial Arts, teaeiier. M7 S5»
or 964 6045 anytime

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metals
taken away. Attics, basements

ragei cleaned. Reasonable

325 7713

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paper hanging,
plastering inside & out Free
estimates. M7 7172,

Plumb.ni & Hating 77
Lft« PLUMBING «. HEATING

S«rvic»-SpKiaiiiing in small
Mto, MMr Heatrs. unvoomi,
repair*, CM, 1M4M1. (Lie,
NeJM)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too small
Visa a. Master Charge J3J MJ7
License No Mtt.

M
G • O ROOFINO CO

Shingles, Hot roots, repairs, gutm

DAM'S PAINTINO "" " •
Interior & Exterior

R M M M M rates, free
estimates Insured, M9 MOO

Lieensed, insured. Free
•it lmatM, » J f iTi.

WILLIAM HVSIT
Roofing - Seamless Gutters.
Fre* Estimates: Own work. In
surea Since I f f l 17] Its).

91
1 JOHN DaMICOLO Tile tontrae
i W — Kilchenv Bamrooms.
i Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
, g iven.Htrat

MICHAELTORR
Ceramic tile contractor. 30 yrs
exp Tile bathrooms, or
remodel Estimates given, MS

not.
ALL MASONRY, brick, stone. I
steps, sitfwwlka, plastering cellar'!, .
waterproofing. Work 6uarn. SertiJLAR
employed ins 35 - yrs. expd iFuiiy insured, free estimates.,
A_NUFR»ft,J7*«m |Cheej«ul|y given. 8WBS11

TV TECHNICIAN
vice only, 745 09H

Bench i * r

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. 435 2058

Orig- Recyelers Scrap Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2424 Morris Aye , union

Daily I S Sat. I;30 12 « * 8336
OLD CLOCKS*

POCK1T WATCHES
Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 9*4 1234.

! T.V, SITS WANTED Working Of
j not. Color or 1/W portables only,
! OayscallJSlSIJS, eves, 444 7496,

i wanted For Cash
i OLD BOOKS 8, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
! ANTIQUBI
: Private Buyer-224 4205

REAL ESTATE 101
House For Sale 104
BLMORA HILLS- Lovely older col
onial with super si f t ree room, 4
bedrooms, I ' j oaths. Detached
garage. Call H A R M O N Y

ELIZABETH

room apartment first floor. Adults
only. Move in condition. Call after
4 684 0459

Vailsburg/So, Orange
Bright V11 room apt. in quiet; well
miiniainea j p f . building. Heat 4
hot water supplied. Convenient to
all trans. W4 »441 or 373 8591.

106Apartments Wanted
MATURE BUSINESS WOMAN
desire* 1 bedroom apartment in
Union area. Call U10ZM between s
and S, Ask for Charlotte.

M A T U R l WOMAN Lookin"i"fo7el
fieiency or 1 room apartment in
Union, Available to move in now.
Please call tftiiJO.

MATURt , WORKIN8 WOMAN
seeks 3 or * room apt. Meat a. Mot
water included in rent, interested
in union, Kefiilworth, Hoselle.
Roselie Park, Spfinglield or
Hillside, Will consider other areas.
Please call after 6 p.m. at 3W 3*07.
AskforKathy.

J QUIET mature adults seek s o r e
room apt. Springfield, Union,
Manli»wnod. Unwr Irvingtnn MrCP£r_.

.Wafti

ROYIF

Unowiti. 37SJJ9I after4

SENIOR German lady wants a
modern one or two bedroom apart
meni. Upper Irvingfon, Union, or
Mapleweea. Reasonable rent 373

m " '

GALLERY -ME S

ELMORA HILLS

WANTMD 3 ROOMApf rPor p7o
fessiona) woman. Un ion /
Kenilworth area. Call 4i7 W04 after
3 p.m.

Professionally landscaped brick.!
arid stone ranch. Master suite, plus
3 additional bedrooms, 2> 9 baths,
large modern kitchen, formal din
ing room, den, central air, and gas
heat. Must see. Asking 1104,900.

Call 353 4MB
The Boyle Co., Realtors

540 North Ave. Union Eliz, line
indep. owned 8. operated

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELL fcASSOC.

MS 4000

UNION

BUY OR SEU CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors MS4300
UNION- Florida bound owner says,
see and make offer, on this lovely
modern split. Spaciem MMible
mother/daughter in desirable area
of Union. Asking 1115,000, H A R

CallUNION- Buying or selling?
Sills Realty, BRK 851 0033

UNION

BRICK CAPK
Washington School eape, l iv
ingroom, with fireplace, din
ingroom, t bedrooms, batn, eat in
kitchen One owner. Gas neat, just
litted, Sea it quick! l70*s. Call 6*4

Biertuefnptel Ostertag Agency

Apartments For Rent IPS

ELIZABETH Luxury high rise
• log, , 1 bedroom apt. Available
Nov. I. All utilities included From
M*7. Call JM 4*78

IRVINCTON-4-S rooms Meat Con

YOUNO professional couple seeds

Area, Please call 151 OSIS 'after 4
p.m.

Rooms For Rent 110
IRVIHOTON 1 33 furn vacant
rooms. Kit. ft bath. Inq , 7413
Lyons Aye. 37! 4154 or 399 tf t j i .

Garage For Rent 114
4 COMMERCIAL OARAGES with
parking for December 1st oecupan
ey. For information, 646 0005

Off ice Space Fot Rent 120

MIDTOWN Boselle. iusTnTss
District, 100 sq, ft, 1190/per monfh^
utilities included, 145 fOW, between
9 8,6 p m

SP» INO^r«LB Prime ofliee
space below market. 447 49M,

— — _ . - 9 — , ^ , nv« , room, carpet,
paneled, like new. Air conditioning,
1150,/montri, Including utilities i m

Biertwempfei Oslertag Agency

UNION- Waihlngton Sch.

, #|
month, NO pets, no lee. Call"Mr.
MacCoy, AS* USA

Bierfuemptel Ostertag Agency

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Automobiles For Sale 135
n AUDI 4 door, automatic, radio
neater air, 47.0O0 miles, 12,000 U4
•131, -

HW AMC PACER just tuned up,
new shocks, good t i res
mechanically good, i{ed, PB p%
™ y ^ i a « * l d wipers, IWS,' Call

•n CH1VROI.1T IMPALA. 4 Door,
A/C, rear window defogger,
automatie, ex. cond. jo.BOB miles
«3W0, call eves. 944 W 3 T

•7J CHEVY IMPALA. New
radiator, mulfler *. radio Needs
work MOO or best offer. « ^



4

totomobltw f o r S a l e ' 1 3 5
AM/FM, cassette,

a7
J4>3

,«( CAPBICI VI, A/C, F/P, AM/
Mreo Mechanically 90OO,

UWn,iJW
r Can slier s p m,. 617

SQNUY
cfiOILLAC Coupe DBVille,

ue u.800 miles Mini eqndi

•)» FIREBIRD Air conditioning.
au Bowef. A'M F/M. f««l leni
corn) 161 40J3
,510 FIAT BRAVA 4 doer sedan,
UMo'oneKwi miles, S speed slick
trans i cyhnclpr, air condition, l i l t
' ^ i roar defroster. Am Prtl

caspii'p r.iflio. inows, excellent con

74 GRANADA Power brakes,
power steering, custom paint, 6

r nc« Battery, h k
i p.m.. 1*1

teering, s p ,
cylinar-r nc« Battery, shocks and

i n i 1*1Io Call after

LATI MODELS
'79 i so models at wholsale pricej.
Call for details

CUSTOM LIASB ' unm
'11 M G i With 1»7» engine. S new
i i r f i &m/(m stereo radio, wi th
laDedccn Tonneau cover and Boot
Garflou s,.pi 34S OiSSor W 4 W _
XI P O N T I A G * door Qrandville,
MOoo m.ics. good condition. Be»t
Otter Ceil 233 3142.

l f « PLYMOUTH Fury Automatic
irarisiTns'.'On, power steering, re
rent iijne up, new battery, many
newparts E«cei lentrunningcondi
t.on JJM W7 7781. ___ _____

1SH SAAB V4 engine, very l i t t le
rui l good running condition, 78,000
niiles" Gru.it tor festor* l ion, %UO.
2413783 _ _ ^ _ _ ,
'44 T BIRD White w i th Biatk v iny l .
Come and see or call alter 6 p.m.
Mi mn

Need*
or btst•71""VOYOTA CORON*-ot4keiJuLrunua.?B_M

offer M7 8057 after 3 P.m

I i VOLVO GL i - Mint eond 14_SOO
miles While. 111,900. Call Ron
Btfon,M4 24O0, d*ys.
n ' VOLKSWAGEN Beet le
ixcflleni rebuilt engine, semi
aulofnatic. needs little Body work,
ilKO. 6M 4 4 3 ^ ^
•j»7w RABBIT- 3 door hatchback,
< speed, fuel inieetion, am/fm
•,1ereq lieelierrt condition. Must
btseen 6B6S10S.

ftutos Wanted

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP tt PAID

24hr.serv,tMT4M

Mini B!kes, Mop»ds 140

•n MOPED- CimaHi Gran f f i x .
Like new. UU or bMt offer. Call
S!eVf,617Mn,

mam

BEliC

wmms
This horse finished iecond in
ih« vole for greatest horse
ol first half of 20th century
to Man o'War, was olw
dril horst to win over one
million in priie money,
name him?

YOU CAN LIST YOUR CAR
IN OUR NEW

AUTO MARKET PL ACE

20 words or less (each additional 10 words or less
add M.00). If your car isn't sold after one publica-
tion, we'll run the ad a second time free! Just call
us.

CALL
TODAY!

Deadline far Classified ads is Tuesday
at noon.

686-
ttmmmmOr Sond In The Convenient Wont Ad Form Below

Please Print or Write Clearly
Suburban Publishing Corp,, m i Stuyvewnt Avt.

Union, N.J. 07083
Please print one letter or number in each space.
Leave a blank space between words. Use a space
for commas, periods and other punctuation. Do
not abbreviate

,v

Name ..
Address
City State. Zip Phone,

Appearing In 6 newspapers —
34,000 clreuiafien. Appearing
In Union loadtr, Springfield
l*ad*r, Mountainside Echo,
Ktntlwerfh Ltfldtf, The Spec-
tator and The Undwn Leader,
Including 14,000 carrier
distributed copies el Subur-
banalre In Union and Spr-
ing f I old.

Insert Ad Times(s)
at777~~7777:, r r v P e r i n i
( ) Check ( ) Money Order
Amount Enclosed

BRAND NEW 1983
SKY HAWK

YOUR COST

6793
Buick J-df mm Sid equip Inc
4-cyi:. 4-spd ms, trans , pwr
btks , man atrng , bucktt ieats
w/consale. full wW. cvfi AM
push button radio, b/i miags ,
lamp group Not in stock, allow
6-8 weeks delivery. LIST $7328

Pricei exeiuflt tax/lie.

BRAND NEW
1983 REGAL

itjiek with Std,equip incl v/6
eng , iuio trins , pwr strng /brks.
w/w It l blld fires, dU whl cvrs
notchback Mats, prottetivi Ws
mldgs. lamp group Dumper

*»«kS delivery
USTS9590

BRAND NiW
1983 SKYLARK

CUSTOM /_ JK^L-

SuicN 2-dr..4-cyt- 4-ipd man
trans., pwr itrng./Wks . B»dl»l tires,
notchhick Mlts. radio, lamp grp , dlx
whi cvrs Not in YOUR COST
stock allow 4 8
weeki dtlivery.
LIST: $8207

n UfTOVIM » NWS. 0VIM8 JWIWIB C*li IN «O«_

BRICK
240 CmtraT Mm.,

(OK S Center St.)
OranM

CHURCH
Open Daily to 9 PM
Fri. & M to 6 PM

$78-2600

Sugo«»ted
Retail
Value PRICE!

MEN S SHEAtUHC. l i l K H I I I MOBIL
LMTH1I l O M I I H
U*IH(R MOTOKTCU JACKHS
)*C« NICKLAUS SWIATtIS
WUHAN lULKT N U O V I l i , HAND KNIT
lONBON FOG KAINCOATS. DIL IHASTID
IUTHII lUZI l t
lUTNn VISTt TO

UDiii' SHIARLINCI, lANCNIlt MOML
IUTHII IQi t t i l i , A-J Tin
LIATMI1 PANTS
ILOUSON L iATMl JACKETS

7 2 0 FRELINBHUYSeN AVE. (near Newark Airport) NEWARK
PLEMTY OF FREE PARKING ON PREMISES

HOURS: WEEKDAYS t -4 . SAT. M BUSES 12 ft 24 AT OUR DOOR

I DIRECTIONS: ffm NEW BRUNSWICK AREA; ROuttS 1 or 1 North to Haynes Av§. exit (at Newark Airport)
1 turn left at first trafflc light into Frelinghuystn Ave. Continui to stwid trafflc light In front of our

I. building.

FROM BELir ' LE ARIA: Route 21 South to Routes 1-9. South to Haynos Ave. exl' ((Howard Johnsons)

• „ . . .continue a» ibov«.
FROM NEW YORK. N.J. Turnpike to Exit 14 to Routis 1-1 South to Haynes Ave. exit.. continue as
above.I
Wm KX 22 EASTBOUND: Frelinflhuysw tm. exit . . folio* signs to frillnghuysen Avi, turn right
approximately V? mile,

CALL (201) 824-3400 PON OTHER DIRECTIONS
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iTITCHER Y UNLIMITED f
256 Moms Ave. I

Springfield 467.5417 oly
Suzanne Zubtefc, Prep. I

CLiPTHiSCOUPON

A Fu l l Service Store

10% OFF ALL PURCHASES
(Expires U/3/S2.)

Custom designing for all needlecraft
Free instruction on any item in shop

DAILY PHOTO
438 N. Wood Ave.

Linden

CLIPTHISCOUPON

416-2818 W

CHRISTMAS S P E C I A L ^
I,

SAVE on KODAK PHOTO-GREETING CARDS
CHRISTMAS, CHANUKAH or

NAVIDAD DESIGNS in TWO STYLES20%
• Prtcmd if I t M torn pvi iMfitt trie print,
ate iMt • M K « * fHm «t»tiw

• Hinj, S#KUI « * OcHkM 27,1M2

COLOR
PROCfSSINO
.Kodak

• <M«*wtIpM(iniiil9MMM*rl, IWI | |

ROMEO PIZZA
Irvington 1345 Springfield Ave. 399 .2027

Open 7 Days 1 ! MM11 PM
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1 00
-CLIP TWfTTDOFDN

OFF
On Any Whole Pizza

»Hot & Cold Subs • Pasta
| ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ a ^ _ _ _ ^ _ - - - — - ^ ^ = ^ ^ » I H H H _ ^ _ B

Express
' tWChtstnut StTltT

Roselle 241 1360
"Freshness" That's our motto!

CAMPUS SSĤP I I
242 Morris Ave. Springfield

467-3156

C r D ^ 'r . ' J , . ^ , »s?

r^TOTAL PETS I
(formerly Aqua World-Fishtown)

Tropical* Salt WattrFiih
Aquariums ft Supplies

Birds i Parrots Dog & Cat Accessories
2535 Route 22 En i , Union, N.J.

Open 7 days 964-8180

CLJPTHWCOUPW

O F F
rm a whole large slab of hickory
smoked b-bque ribs
(slab equals 13 large ribs)
rt9ularly»]4,?9now f12.f?

Expires 11/11/12

CLIPTHISCOUPON

50c OFF any whole sub
25C OFF any half sub
(Limit on* coupon per order. Expire! 1 \/*fn. i

Choose From 50 Varieties of Hot & Cold Subs

CLIPTHISCOUPON

Yillow Nape (Young Talking-Trained)

(Reg.'BOO) $1000

Afriean Grt» Parro1 *tf. l800) 1500

(Reg. '400) $300

• Ofiflge Wing Pitrot (Rif. '200) $ 1 6 5

• Mynah Bird (Reg. $400) 1 3 2 5

Ako Available Many sntatl parrob * conurR '49 to m PLUS pauKetls. finches, canines, kwebwds i

eoeititls 1 coupon pir salt. Not good with any other offer l ip , Nov. 6,1982

•n master charge

OR
127 Chestnut Street

Roselle Park, N.J, • 245-0900

730 St. George
Lindtn, N.J,•4866655

Avenut / j | K *25

DISCOUNT ON ANY COMPLETi PAIR OF
Rx E Y f GLASSES

DISCOUNT ON 2 PAIR OF SAME Rx
EY1GI-ASSES WHIN PURCHASED AT
SAME TIME OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE

Expires November 15. 1982

I

I

467- 00S6
ARMY a NAV Y

International House
of Pancakes Restaurant

Route 22 Center Isle
Union, New Jersey

CLIPTHISCOUPON

20 % usr
off

FMtT OPTUS WOtn
• A- SHWTS

GET A FREE

THE PURCHASE OF
ANY SANDWICH. i ™ B

"I

I

1

I

00
CLIPTHISCOUPON

OFF
any sandwich
(Mon.-Fri. Exp. Nov. 5,1982)
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WONMYCAR
START AGAIN! CAN

SEND ROAD

SORRY SIR
THERES AT LEAST A

HOUR
WAIT.

GET OFF TO A GOOD
START THIS WINTER

Soo the important oar oaro tips inside as well as previews of 1983 aiitomobilos



VOlCC ALERT—A new feature avaltable in Chfyislw Cor-
poration vehicles for IMS is the electronic voice alert,
which actually speaks advisory messages to the driver to

buckle up, refuel, or check for potential problems. The
voice is transmitted through the radio speaker and can
deliver l l messages and even say, "thank yew,"

Women going
to car clinics

The apprehension many women feel
about automobile service, coupled with
repair costs, are drawing women in
droves to car-care clinics to learn more
about how their cars work, says the
Automotive Information Council (AIC).

An industry study has found more
women than ever before are responsi
ble for the repair and maintenance of
their own vehicles. The study shows
over 4? percent of women now decide
when their car needs servicing and in 40
percent of these cases they alone decide
where to take the car for maintenance
or repair work.

Car-care clinics for women are spon-
sored by car manufacturers, tire com-
panies, parts manufacturers, dealer
ships and repair shops. They usually
are free.

In addition, "powder-puff"
mechanical classes are taught at many
community colleges, through school
district adult-education programs and
atsomeYWCAs.

Sponsorship may vary, but the goals
are the same...to teach how to care for
a*^ar, buH»H©4Brfr the students into
mechanics, All the clinics teach the
basics of an automobile, such as how
the various components of a car work,
and how to perform routine
maintenance like checking the oil and
other fluids, belts, hoses and tires.

Participants have the opportunity to
ask questions of the instructor and
many clinics allow the women to gain
hands-on experience with the
automobile.

Students learn how to give symptoms
of automotive difficulties which can
help any service facility diagnose the
problem and repair it properly the first
time.

ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER
THAN WORDS!

The true test of a gqod <;gr dealership is the

NOW IN SUMMIT
THE

OLDSMOBILE
PACKAGE

YOU DESERVE

. • OUR PROFESSIONAL, COURTEOUS SALES STAFF WILL HELP ,
YOU SELECT THE QLDSMOBILE OF YOUR CHOICE FROM OUR
LARGE INVENTORY:
• OUR HIGHLY TRAINED SERVICE TECHNICIANS WILL SERVICE
YOUR CAR WITH QUALITY GM PARTS. .

60* REPUTATION WILL CONTINUE ?Q GROW BY
WHAT WE DO NOT JUST WHAT W€SAVI

296 BROAD STREET
SUMMIT • 277-4460

DIESEL USERS

Join Our
Diesel Card Club

PICK UP YOUR DIESEL FUEL

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

It is a pleasure to offer this
••fvie* . Call for more information
about our Diesel Fuel Club Plan. , '

WOOLLEY FUEL CO.
762-7400

WEU-UCHTED LOCATION

•HEATING OIL
•WHITE WATER KEROSENE



Snow tires provide
necessary traction

The time to think about tires for add-
ed traction on snow and paVement is
before the first heavy snowstorm hits.
"Kf heavy amounts of precipitation mix
witn the colder weather again this year,
record snows could be dumped on many
ares causing extremely hazardous driv-
ing conditions," says Donald G. Brotz-
man, chairman of the Tire Industry
Safety Council.

"With their deeper tread, heavier
shoulders and wider tread grooves,
snow tires provide better traction and
quicker starts and stops than conven-
tional passenger tires," Brotzman
says.

But Brotzman warns against mixing
bias or belted-bias snow tires with
radial tires. "If radials are used on the
front, radials should be used on the rear
regardless of whether the vehicle is
front or rear-wheel drive. The handling
of a car can be severely affected if you
have radials on the front and non-
radials on the rear."

Never reduce tire pressure to in-_
crease traction on snow or ice or in
mud. It doesn't work. Excessive heat
buildup from underinflation can
damage tires.

During autumn, when outside
temperatures begin to drop, tires
should be checked frequently because
cold weather reduces tire inflation
pressure. So don't be surprised when
you have to add some air.

Simply by correcting underinflation
in their tires, motorists may improve
their gasoline mileage by three per-
cent.

Now is also a good time to have your
alignment checked. Correct front-end

alignment is essential for good tire
mileage and safety. Ask your tire ser-
vice man to check your shock ab-
sorbers, too.

Watch for autumn leaves. Even when
it's not raining, leaves have a tendency
to retain moisture and create a slippery
surface for tires.

Take it easy on wet roads. Stopping
on a wet road can take up to four times
the normal distance required on a dry
road. As water accumulates on the
road, tires with shallow tread tend to
hydroplane as speed increases, par-
ticularly over 40 miles an hour,

Check tread and sidewall. Inspect the
tires for tread and sidewall cuts and
cracks or snags that might expose tire
cords.

Don't make sudden turns if you
suspect the roadway is slippery. Make
smooth, gradual changes, being careful
not to oversteer. To prevent slipping,
pump rapidly but lightly on your
brakes, gradually slowing your car. If
you begin to slide, steer to the direction
of the skid, foot off the&rake pedal until
you feel you are in control.

Avoid spinning wheels at high speed
on ice or snow. If your car gets stuck,
gently rock the vehicle back and forth
by alternating between forward and
reverse gears. If that doesn't work, get
a push or a tow.

Avoid a free-spinning wheel. When
one wheel is stuck and the other is not,
thefree wheel on an axle with a conven-
tional differentia} gear turns at twice
the speedometer speed and can cause
the tire to explode, resulting in vehicle
damage and personal injury.-

A CAREER OPORTUNITY
for YOU!

CONSIDER

ASACAREER
Entire combined Diesel industry

Q needs Trained Mechanics! Technicians
Road Men • Supervisors.

•Enroll Now For January 3,1982 Classes!!
(Day& Evening)

THE
ENGINE CITY TECH
CURRICULUM

ENGINE PROGRAM
. Basic Diesel Diesel Engine

Fuel Systems - Accessory System:

DRIVE TRAIN
PROGRAM

Clutch and Drive Lines Brakes
Transmissions - Rear Axles

All This In One Year

TRANSPORT

AAARiNE

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINE CITY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
ENGINE CITY, ROUTE 22, WEST
UNION. NEW JERSEY 07083
964-1450

LOW COST
AUTO LOANS
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THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
V BANK

Six Convenient Locations
in

UNION & SPRINGFIELD
688-9500

LOBBY WINDOWS - ALL UNION OFFICES
Mon. thru Fri. 9 AM to 2:30 PM: Fri. Eve 4 PM 8 PM

MAIN OFPMCB - WALK UP WINDOWS — M0S Morrli Ave
Men. thru Wed, ! ; 30 —6:30PM, Thufs 3:30PM-8FM:
Fri 3:30 P M - e M P M

STOW E ST. WALK U P - 2023 Stows St.
Mqn. thru Fri.8AMto*:30PM, Sat, 9 AM to 1 PM

5 POINTS WALK-UP - m Chestnut St.
Mon, thru Thurs. 1 AM to 9 AM; 2:30 PM — 6:30 PM
Fri . iAMfe9AM; 2:30PMto4PM

DRIVE-IN - STOWI ST. - 2022 Stowe St.
Men. thru Wtd g AM tod: 30 PM; Thurs 1 Fri I AM — i PM;
Sat, 5 AM to 1PM • "• -

D R I V I I N - j P O I N T S - 3S6ChestnutSt
Mon. thru Thurs, I AM to 6:30 PM; Fri 8 AM to 1 PM

DRIV1IN-LARCHMONT- Uii Morris Ave I , '
Men. thru Thurs, 1 AM to 7 30 PM, Fri I AM to 2: jh PM—|!™
and 4 PM to I PM " " '

DB IVI ; IN - STUYVESANT - 1753 Stuyvesant Ave
Mon. thru Thurs, 1 AM to 2;30 PM; Fri. 8 AM to 2:30 PM
and 4 PM to I PM

SPRINeFIELDOFFICI— 783 Mountain Aye,
Mon, thru Fri. 8 AM to6 PM; S»t.9 AM to I PM
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Tuneups help starter problem
Last winter, American motorists paid

a heavy toll in headaches and inconve-
nience when their ears wouldn't start.

Twenty-eix percent of all cars on the
road—more than 1 out of every 4 in Ae
nation—experienced at least one bout
with starting failure last year, accor-
ding to a Champion Spark Plug Com-
pany survey. The statistic represents a
dramatic increase from the 21 percent
a year earlier."

Harsher winter weather can be blam-
ed far some of the increase, but only
because automobiles were not
prepared. Dtvid L. Walker, Cham-
t>ions director of automotive technical
services, said.

"Despite a lack of proper pre-winter
maintenance and engine service in
1980-81, mild weather allowed motorists
to slip through the cold season, but
those who tried In this past year found
the weather to be a stiffer challenge."
Walker said. "I'm sure many car
owners will think twice before deferr-
ing maintenance this fall

The 26 percent figure for starting
ilaillires last winter \yas thg
total since 1977-78, Champion statistics
show.

Walker said that the current survey
reaffirms Mat engine tune-upg are the
heart of reducing starting problems.
Last winter, 12 percent of motorists
bought new batteries, compared to li
percent the year before. On the other
hand, 25 percent had pre-winter tune
ups, down from 28 percent in the
previous winter.

"In other words, more persons
bought 6atSfTes;Tewer bmiglit tune-
ups, and more had headaches with
winter starting," he said,

"Many motorists continue to believe
that weak batteries are the cause of
starting failures, and therefore figure
that a new battery will solve all possible
problems. However, a weak battery is
usually symptomatic of deeper ills. The
battery gets ground down in futile star-
ting attempts, and that's why recharg-
ing or replacing batteries is only a tem-
porary measure,"

Walker explained that the battery is
only one of the items that may be
responsible for dependable starting.
Defective components, wear, or im-

. adjusLmenL_flf_thfi^ ignition
system all affect the engines ability to
deliver satisfactory voltage and start.

Majority of drivers
fail to check brakes

Only around a third of the people poll-
ed- in a Car Care Council survey on
brakes say. they have their brakes
checked regularly.

The random sampling involved 138 of-
fice workers and 25 students in the
Dettoit area — where automotive sav-
vy traditionally is supposed to be
sttong.

In response to the question: "Do you
~~liaye your brakes checked now and then-

to see if they are okay or do you
generally just ignore them unless they
show some symptoms, such as squeak-

——iilg, a low pedal, pulling^r grabbing?*—
82 office workers and 16 students said
they'd ignore them while only 46 office
workers and nine stude.tK indicated

then."
On the question, "To your knowledge,

should repacking the wheel bearings
' and installing new grease seals be part

of a normal brake reline job?" only 44
office workers and eight students in-
dicated "yes," while 24 office workers
and three students replied "no" and 64
office workers and 13 students admitted
they didn't know.

Indiana University's Institute for
Research in Public Safety reports 14
percent of accidents it investigated

were probably caused by defects in the
vehicles, attributed principally to lack
of maintenance. Brakes lead the list,

WhUe nothing beats a close examina-
tiooof gear's brake systems by a com-
petent * technician, there are several
checks the car owner can make.

1. Check the fluid reservoir in the
master cylinder. It's on the firewall. Be
sure there is no dirt around the cap
before removing it; then remove the
cap (it may be secured witlTclip of It
may be the screw-on type) note if the
reservoir is full. If it is rtot, add clean
fluid of the type specified Inthe owner's
manual. Consistently low fluid leverJn7"
dicates a leak. Have it checked and cor-
rected,

*-. . .'̂ L (livf, i-yfliit̂  hrfljtf5 tbfe iadfi.-away
test; Apply pressure to the pedal and
hold it down. If your foot tends to fall
toward the floor, you may have a leak
in the hydraulic system. If the pedal
feels spongy, there may be air bubbles
trapped in the system.

3. Try stopping, hands off the steering
wheel, to see if thebrake system pro-
vides an even stop. Do this at about 20
mph in a safe, open area such as a va-
cant shopping center parking lot. Sur-
face should be level and dry. If the car
tends to pull one way or the other, have
the brakes checked by a mechanic.

Don't Be Trapped
Expensive Trans-

info

All work guaranteed.
Any American conven-
tional car

TRANSMISSIONS REBUILT
only $225

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP most $ | q 9 5
I M .

FIRST INDEPENDENT AUTOMATIC
TRAMSM1SSIOM

KM*.***.*™' 2 4 1 - 5 1 1 1

Voltage available from the ignition
system must exceed the voltage re-
quired by the spark plugs to cause the
engine to lite, he said. Worn spark
plugs, reversed coil polarity, defective
plug wires, a lean carburetor mix, and
retarded ignition tin#ig are a few of the
more obvious things that can increase
the voltage required.

"Often during warm or dry weather,
such high-voltege reqtrirementt*go un-
noticed, but the coming of winter
weather can cause engine-starting
headaches to begin," Walker said.

Battery-starting ability drops 15 per-
cent when the thermometer reaches 32
degrees F,, and at zero degrees, star-
ting power drops 35 percent.

The natural impact of cold
temperatures on the battery is one way

in which available voltage for starting
is reduced. It can also be curtailed by a
cracked distributor cap or a shorted
coil, he added.

The Champion survey also shows that
starting problems in winter are a na-
tional concern, and not limited to nor-
thern areas. New-England had the
highest incidence of starting failure—
30 percent. But all parts of the country
had significant hard starting The
lowest percentage in the nation was in
the South Atlantic region, but even
there, a percent of motorists had at
least one taste of hard starting.

As might be expected, the incidence
of starting trouble is lowest among late-
model cars, but even then 6 percent of
1982 cars experienced starting pro-
blems.

WTO PARTSBUZZ'S
SPEEDWAY

I WE'VE
GOT

YOUR
PARTS

& ACCESSORIES
{American & Foreign Parts)

1089 Springfield Ave.
(A:roJi From Po*t Office)

Irvington, N.j.

OP6NMQN..PRI,8;30
SAT. -§; 30-3 3754587 3754588

America's Proudest Polishing Team
Presents The

TEFLON® FINISH
For your CAR. TRUCK. BOAT. PLANE

HERE'S WHY YOU NEEDTHE GEM SYSTEM;
• TEFLON '• OLA11 is the most corrosion resistant protection ever,
.developed for a vehicles painted surface!
• Bonds to paint crMting. the brighest surface & deepest gloss that is
technological^ possible.

^^^lm^OC^s|jrt«i^ct»rJraiatoiiiiB.
• Contains pigment enhancers that restore faded colors
• Lasts for years...3-Ytar Written Warranty,
• Not a polyplastic.8 times stronger man wax

©EM SYSTEMS IMPRESSIVE CL IENTELl INCLUDES:
• MichMeb, Light Cigarette Racer
• Hawaiian Tropic Lamborghini

• Air Force Thunderbird Jets
• Dante's Classic Car Collection •
• Poncto Carter's Indy Race Car

• Budweiser Hydroplane • Many, Many Morel

Free Demonstration..
Open 7 Days A Week

687-3341
T. Campbell



The fuel filter
needs change

Before leaving on any vacation,
check the car's fuel system. Poor ac-
celeration and surging at cruising
speeds can indicate your car's fuel
filter needs to be changed.

Before any fuel reaches the engine, it
has to pass through the fuel filter
located near, or sometimes inside, the
carburetor.

Often neglected, the fuel filter can
become clogged with rust or sediment
from the gas tank, causing hard starts,
sluggish performance and eventually
serious carburetor problems.

It can also stop the car dead in its
tracks.

Replacing the car's fuel filter twice a
year can prevent costly repairs while
maintaining a smooth-running engine.
Car Care Council says.

Faulty roads
damage car

Newman speaks out
for using seat belts

PAUL NEWMAN, who has a second
career besides acting as a racecar
driver, is speaking out on the impor-
tance of using safety belts.

Actor Paul Newman is making rare
appearances on television and radio
this fall to carry a safety message that
the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration feels will have a
dramatic impact on American driving
habits.

Newman has lent his support to the
National Safety Belt Education Cam-
paign in combating the declining use of
belts by emphasizing his "second
career" as a successful professional
automobile racing driver.

The theme of the 30-second television
and 60-second radio messages is "Belt
Yourself," as developed by Nissan
U.S.A., which is sponsoring the safety

program along with local Datsun
dealers, including Springfield Imported
Motors.

Newman, a two-time national sporti
car racing champion who currently
drives a turbocharged Datsun 280zx in
competition, declares that race-car
driving is actually safer than driving on
the street "because the drivers are pro
fessionals and you know what o ex-
pect." *

"Still I wouldn't dream of taking a lap
without belting myself," he says. "And,
when it comes to the real tricky
part...the drive home, the very first
thing I do is buckle-up."

~n

If the car seems to need
front-end alignments
almost as frequently as it
needs gas, you'll probably
find the problem under the
car—on the roads you're
using.

Following savage winter
weather last year, more
than half of the paved road
network in the U.S. was
labeled substandard by a
highway research group.

"More than a million
miles of roadway in
America now suffer from
bad surface conditions and
need resurfacing or
rebuilding as soon as
possible," says Donald S.
Knight .executive director
of The Road Information
Program.

"Driving on bad roads
has become â  very expen-
s ive problem for
motorists. Bad-road driv-
ing costs the average
motorist more than $200
every year for wasted
fuel, added vehicle repairs
and excess tire wear.''

It's been estimated that
when spring finally arriv-
ed in the snewbelt country,
there was one pothole for
every man, woman and
child in America.

In Detroit, a city whose
roads were belted by one
of the worst winters on
record a newspaper con-
test urged readers to
nominate Michigan's
worst pothole. The prize:
$200 in cash and — fitting-
ly ' a pothole award trophy
based on a hubcap and
designed by a student at
The Center for Creative
Studies.

At the depth of the
pothole crisis, James
Wat ts , d i rec tor of
Detroit's Public Works
Depa r tmen t , found
himself discussing the pro-
blem with City Council,
meeting = appropriately
enough — as the "Commit-
tee of the Whole."

Gearing up for the
onslaught. Watts' depart-
ment divided the city into
three sections — 15 trucks
per ^section assigned to
patrolling and patching
potholes. Meanwhile, two

radio units monitored
reports of fresh sightings
and referred them for ac-
tion within 24 hours.

Despite this yoman ef-
fort, Watts later com-
mented: "We're not near-
ly as far in the hole as I
thought we'd be — so to
speak."

Bounding over poor road
surfaces can boost tire
wear along by as much as
150 percent and double the
need for repairs to brake,
steering and suspension
systems, according to
TRIP data.

Traditionally. road
repairs have been funded
with revenues from taxes
on gasoline. But as cars
became more fuel-
efficient and started burn-
ing less fuel, revenues

Trotti fuel taxes -started-
declining. One result is
that road work is being
postponeerat record pace.

Although potholes
plague drivers severy
winter, the situation
worsened in the past year
as roadways, already in
bad shape, suffered addi-
tional damage under the
winter's record ice, snow
and cold.

"There's little indica-
tion that .the situation is
going to get much better in
the near future." Knight
says,

"The current backlog of
repairs will take nearly a
decade to fix and we'd
have to double the amount
of money now betnf spent
on road repairs to pay for
it.

"Again this year, our
roads and cars are at the
mercy of Mother Nature
as we head into another
winter."

Retread tire$
The retread automobile

tire business appears to be
posting its best year since
the end of World War II,
with sales forecasted to
top 28 million by the end of
the year. And they'd be
higher, says t ire Retread
Information Bureau, if
there were more tires for
retreading.

\% A THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
When you buy your parts from

BUY-WISE AUTO PARTS
We don t advertise a few so caKed lead it«mi to lor*
you in. Everything we tell i» at wholesale or below.
We carry New jersey's largest inventory on 5 otres of
facilities t'r> serve your every automotive need.
Experienced counter help to aid you.
Open 7 days for your shopping convenience.

WE GOT 'EM!!
Pipes—Mufflers
Drums—Motors
Calipers—Cylinders

lifeFrt-End Parts
Rebuilt

Alternators — Starters
Water Pumps — Distributors
Wiper Motors
Power Steering Pumps
Gear Boxes
Power Brake Units
Carburetors, etc.

Gabriel H.D. Red Ryder
S H O C K ABSORBERS

SPECIAL TRAILER LOAD SALE

eath Limit 4

a Medtanic needs paHs^

WHOLESALE
TOTHf

PUBLIC

MECHANICS DO IT . , . you CAN. TOO/
A mechanic ton f a Herd unhappy cuifomSri, %e whan he i war king
en a cor he ha* to br sure h« i inifaHtna fh« b**r porU and fh* nght
jiSFf* for the j#b He gefi who* he n t t f l i from m# I sgrry fhayagndi
sf pflffs and they re sit tgp qualify you can raly on — » no ffiafftf
what yey need y&u csn hm u ' t fe get ii = And ysu II g#f a jgf m#r*
Like the right togfi far the jeb helpful advice rram syr f ip t f i tnctd
counter men p!yi buying ysur part* at truly whsl«tq(#. %a c imi in
ond i"e why your neighbors and thsutondi 0* o»h*r p*vpl* com* fa
BUt Wi l l Auto Porti for their outomot.v* n##di.

Wl CARRY N.J. s LARGEST STOCK OF PUTS M l TOW
AUTOMOTIVE NlfDS! Wl NMBIV M l MT I T !

AMERICAN AND FORKGN CAR PARTSi

See TABLE
Fun of Mcdhtm
car aid items

n*vc

BUYWIS WIIKDAYS. 7:30 «,M to 7 |>M
SATyBDAYS; 7:30A.M.taS:45P.fM.
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Cold causes havoc with engine
Driving habits and conditions tend to

be different during the winter's cold
and often inclement weather.

Faced with had weather, many
drivers may stick closer to home, driv-
ing shorter distances more frequently.

A winter of short-trip driving can put
•xeesslve wear and tear on the engine,
ransmission and other components.
Because it takes several miles of driv-
ng to warm up a car to operating effi-
•ieiii y, says the Automotive Informa-
iori Council.
Fi v?quent cold starts also are hard on

the complete electrical system - bat-
tery, plugs, wiring, etc.

The same practices that can guard
against excessive winter engine wear
can help get better gasoline mileage.

Try to combine many short trips into
one trip svith several stops. Planning
ahead can reduce the number of stops.

Ftwer stops mean better gas
mileage, too, and a car is easier to start
once it has been warmed up.

Short-trip driving also requires that
the engine oil and filter be changed
more frequently. Short trips allow
moisture to collect in the crankcase.

diluting the oil!
Clean oil lubricates the engine with a

protective film that prevents meial-Jo-
metal contact and resulting wear, and
keeps the engine interior clean by
gathering contaminants and holding
them in suspension for removal by the
filter'.

If the oil is dirty and isn't changed
often enough along with the filter,
sludge can coat and clog the engine oil
passages, which can result in costly
repairs.

Before winter sets in. have the spark
plugs checked out and replaced if
necessary. This not only insures sure-
lire starts that next sub-zero morning,
but a tune-up wi|h fresh plugs can pro-
i ide more than 11 percent improve-
ment in fuel economy.

Plugs should routinely be changed at
least once a year.

Once the engine has been started,
avoid lengthy 10 or 15 minute warm-
ups.

They're not only gas wasters; they
could even damage the engine, says
David L, Walker, director of Champion
Spark Plug Company's Automotive

The editors of Popular Mechanics
Magazine say these are things you
should keep in your car if you so you
will be prepared if caught in a blizzard.

Red. flares (for protection against
plows and to help guide rescuers).

Two fresh, powerful flashlights.
Blankets.
Heavy sweaters, parkas, double

tens and strong lacing for parka hoods.
Skier's face masks with very small

eye slits.
One knife for slitting seat cushions or

other emergency use
Several cans of canned heat; or

several thick candles and tin cans to put
them in.

Full gas tank. Buffalo drivers who
ran their engines without stop burned
eight gallons overnight. (Bun your
engine Intermittently to prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning,)

AUTO MEEK
Precision Tune Up and Service Specialists

"We believe a satisfied customer i^tto tost advertisement « M
the many new facts coming thru our doors prove that sincerity &

BRAKES •ELECTRICAL WORK
ALIGNMENT • TIRES • WINTERIZING

RichardRoessner
President

965 Rahway Ave. Union
688-0271

Technical Services Department.
Even at below zero temperatures,

most cars need to be running only a few
minutes at the very most to be warm
enough to operate. Normally 30 seconds
is sufficient. Reach cruising speed
quickly for most efficient operation.

Try to keep warm by turning up the
temperature and letting vent pressure
alone force heated air through the car.

Drive slower that normal when buck-
ing a headwind.
Shut off power-consuming accessories
before turning off the ignition so the
engine load is minimized for the next
start. Don't rev the engine before shut-
ting it off.

Make sure the engine is operating at
the proper temperature.

Too cold an engine can significantly
increase fuel consumption. An engin'r
running at 125 degrees instead of its
normal 180 degrees may be wasting one
gallon out of every ten.

At a cool 100 degree engine
temperature, the loss increased to on."
gallon out of four.

Have the thermostat checked now
and tested; many do-it-yourselfers play

Jt safe and automatically install a new
unit once they have taken the trouble to
remove the old one.

Keep the tires up to factory recom-
mended pressure, A nine-percent im-
provement in fuel consumption is possi
ble with properly inflated tires, a clean
air filter and the fan belts tightened to
specification.

MORRIS AVE. AUTO PARTS
2074 Morris Ave.. Union 9647616

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC!
Come In And See Our,,,

• Foreign & Domestic Parts
Complete Machine Shop

1 Professional Counter Help

NEW
LARGER

RETAIL STORE
STORE HOURS;

Mofl.thfuFri.8to6;

WINTFR HOURS-

Open 7 Days From 8 AM to 6 PM

SPEEDY
CAR

The Best Car Wash In Union County

R D E C UNDERCARRIAGErfflCCFLUSH I U B W
Every Day with Every Wash

•MtfMM «iu n

WEEKDAYS SAT.-SXJN.HOLIDAYS

$2.61 $2.85 ;

•Prt¥WifWMitl • Elirtiinat* Body Rot!

2 SUPER COIN
OPERATED

Self

onfy 75**
* W e D O A«*EAT J0«WSTWUTTIPS

SPEEDYCAWASH
515 LEHIGH AVE. UNION
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Old cycle
displayed
The Idea of a motorized

bike gave birth to Henry
Ford's first automobile.
When the auto pioneer
built his first internal com-
bustion engine, his inten-
tion was to develop a
motor he could mount on
his bicycle. He abandoned
the plan because of the
weight o^the engine.

Other p ioneer
developers of motorized
vehicles, however, con-
tinued to concentrate on
developing a fast and effi-
cient motorcycle. Twenty
one of the most important
of these vehicles, built in
the United States, Ger-
many. France .and
England, are now on ex-
hibit at the Henry Ford
Museum, Dearborn, Mich.
The collection includes an
1892 DeDibn Bouton motor
tricycle that represents
the transition from bicycle
to automobile, a 1903 Aster
and 1904 Indian as
representatives of some of
the first motorcycles used
in America, and a 1909
motorcycle built by a
manufacturer that con-
tinues in business today.

The exhibit also includes
a 1919 Excelsior Model 20
owned by Charles A, Lind-
bergh and 1894 Hil.den-
brand and Wolfmuller,
from Germany, the
world's first commercial-
ly produced motorcycle.

Studs OK
for safety

The Cgljfnrnia Statp

Automobile Association
offers these precautions to
help foster safety and pro-
long the life of studded
snow tires:

* Be sure the tire is pro-
perly mounted on the rim
and inflated to prescribed
pressure.

* Always use the same
tire on the same wheel. Do
not rotate tires from one
side of the car to the other.

* Be sure the direction of
travel rotation remains
the same to prevent pit-
ching the metal studs from
the tire tread.

* Remember, useable
tread depth n»ust be at
least 1/32-inch in any two
adjacent grooves for the
tire to be roadworthy.

* Inspect all tires before
installing to be sure they
are free from punctures,
cute, bruises, separations
and foreign objects in
sldewalls and tread sur-
faces.

61-day drive
The trip from San Fran-

cisco to Newark took 61
days in 1902, Tom Fetch,
an auto plant foreman,
made the first
transcontinental motor
trip in a one-cylinder
Packard affectio,nately
nicknamed Old Pacific,

The ear now is in the
Henry Ford Museum col-
lection, pearborn, Mich.

Your participating Champion
dealer introduces a cure

for the winter cold.

™3 HEW CHAMPION
«B H.US » A »

give over twice the foul:-*
Protection against bad star-*

stalling

The winter cold. Some cars never seem to get over it. They spend the
entire winter stalling, and sometimes not even starting. Leaving their
owners with expensive towing bi|ls1_

So Champion's come out with a cure for your cars cold weather woe;
The Champion Copper Plus Spark Plug. A new plug specially designed to
spark in even the coldest weather And with its long insulator nose, this new
Champion can provide over twice the fouling protection of other major
spark plugs. So you'll stop stalling and start starting. Come in today and get
Chcmpion's Copper Plus Plugs at our special low price This winter, don't be
left out in the cold Try Champion's new Copper Pius Plugs The perfect plug
for the winter cold

CHAMPION
NOTHING SPARKS
LIKE A CHAMPION

Pep's Transmissions
959 Monroe Street

Union, N.J.
687-8344
(Mitsff SU,22)

Ucrssiffom Charlie Brown})

Pacifico's Servicenter
"Foreign Car Specialists"

569 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J,

376-9715

Tri Line Exxon
"Complete Automotive Services"

587 MrHbnrn Avenue
Short Hills, N.J.

376-3905

• Sun. 8 to 2
• Sat, 7:30 to 5:45

AUTO PARTS
Open 7 Days!

Weekdays 7:30 to 7
• Wed. Close at 5:45

2091 Springfield Ave.
VAUXHALL (UNION)

688-5848

D & L AUTO PARTS
349 Raymond Blvd.
Newark, 589-5642

Lenny's Auto Center
232 So. Orange Ave., Newark

642-5050
Open Sundays-9 am-12:30 pm

Fiat Sales & Service
NEMETH BROS. INC.

Auto Repair & Body Specialists
921 Clinton Ave.

Irvington 399-7700

AL'S SUNOCO
Al Enderle, Proprietor
2425 Vauxhall Road

Union, N.J, 964-0518

ROCKY'S CHESTNUT
SERVICE CENTER

Rocco Genova, Proprietor
707 Chestnut St.

Union, N.J. 616-9646

Hibbard Auto Service
215 Coit St., Irvington

373-6666

McDonough Tire
Tires-Brakes -Shocks •Tuneups

680 Morris Turnpike

Millburn, N.J.

376-3300

j &KSUNOCO
Official NJ. Re-Inspection Center

754 Lyons Ave,
(Corner Union Ave.)

Irvington
372-9557

pen Mon.-Sat. 7 AM 10 PM
Sun. 8 AM7 PM
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Automotive service satisfaction has
very high marks in a survey just releas-
ed by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration.

The survey shows that 90 percent of
service customers rated their satisfac-
tion at over seven on a scale of one to 10.
The average level was a high 8.9

Sixty-four percent scored their
satisfation at a perfect 10, while 10 per-
cent gave it a nine, 11 percent an eight
and 5 percent a seven. Other rankings;
2 percent a six, 3 percent a five, 1 per-
cent each for four, three, two and 2 per-
cent a one.

The NHTSA study included in-depth
interviews with 2,434 consumers who
were asked aboufrtheir level of satisfac-
tion with their moat recent repair or
service work.

It covered those who had work done
af lellerlnTprTnWpndent gaTageir
mass merchandisers, specialty shops
and service stations.

This survey, considered the most
compreheiBive ever done on auto ser-
vice, should dispel past generalized
criticism, says the Automotive Infor-
mation Council (AIC), which it said vin-
dicates those engaged in this important
industry which ijiakes our freedom of
mobility the envy of the world.

The most frequently mentioned
positive remarks were: Quality of
work, professional service, consistently
reliable work, no trouble encountered.

AIC points out that in recent years the
entire industry has made eomprehen-

•erry St.,
ew finish
with one

Reducing repair cost
consumer objective
It's no secret that the cost of repair-

ing a car has risen to astronomical
heights,

Not only has the price of auto parts
skyrocketed, but a mechanic's time
averages around $30 an hour. Mulitiply
that by the number of hours usually
needed to fix a simple repair, and it's no
wonder that consumers are looking for
less expensive "ways to keep cars in
good running order.

Techniques to cut down car repair
costs are outlined in a study, "Cost Ef-
fectiveness of Automotive Products,"
by The Aerosol Packaging Council. The
study compares the costs of alternate
methods of auto repairs. Some of the

repairs include: cleaning auto brakes,
fixing flat tires, cleaning and degreas-
ing engines, carb and choke cleaning
and decal removal from wood panels.

For example, use of an aerosol to
clean brakes saved the consumer
$133.70. The cleaning could be done
while the brake is assembled with other
materials, the brake had to be taken
apart, which took five times as long to
do.

For a free copy of this study, send a
stamped, seU-addrebsed envelope to:
Cost Effectiveness of Automotive Pro-
ducts, 592 Fifth Avenue, (9th Floor),
New York, NY 10036.
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Check, clean weatherstripping
The automobile nettta the same atten-

tion In preparing ft* winter that houses
receive, the Automotive Parts & Ac-
cessories Association points out.

Much as stonn doors and windows,
car doors and windows should be clean-
ed and the weatherstripping checked to
assure they are sealed properly, APAA
director of technical services Tim
Tlerneysays,

The weatherstrip should be given a
bath with mUd soap and water, then
lubricated with a silicone spray.

Inspect the windshield washing
system to see that it will operate
through the winter. This shduld include
checking the hoses for cracks or dry
rot, cleaning the spray nozzles and ad-
justing them so the washer solvent hits

the proper area of the windshield,.
Check for cracked or worn windshield

wiper blades, particularly if they have
not been replaced in the past four mon-
ths. If the blade chatters or streaks
when wiping across the windshield,
replace the blade and the arm.

Next, check the tail light lenses. If
they are cracked or broken, water or
ice could collect in them and cause the
bulbs to fail.

You wouldn't want to go into winter
without a properly working furnace and
a properly working radiator.

Check the protection level of the an-
tifreeze in the radiator. If the coolant
hasn't been changed in the past year or
so, flush the cooling system and give
the radiator fresh antifreeze. Check the

Automotive industry
maintains even keel

What would this nation be without a
viable automotive industry?

It's frightening prospect to consider
because the economic foundation of the
U.S. revolves around the auto sector
and without it the economic situation in
the country would be in chads, says the
Automotive Information Council (AIC),

Continued erosion of the domestic ..
auto industry—spurred by imports,
high wage rates and high interest
rates—threatens the country's entire
industrial base, says AIC.

Automobile manufacturing Is a ma-
jor consumer of the products of the
basic industries, taking 20 percent of
the nation's steel production, 30 percent
of ferrous casting, 26 percent of flat
glass, 60 percent of synthetic rubber, 11
percent of plastics and 9 percent of
paint.

Therefore, when a car is not sold, or
when an import is sold, tht basic in-
dustries suffer proportionately, as do
the companies and employees in the

supplier industries. In addition, more
than 2,000 dealers went out of business
in a year.

The servicing end also has been af-
fected with untoldJthousands out of
work because of reduced repair work
and holiness closings. Most are likely
never to return to work unless a
dramatic turnaround occurs. Their
lack of purchasing power also reflects
on other types of businesses.

Squeezed by high import sales and
high U.S. labor rates, the auto com-
panies have suffered huge financial
losses and have had to postpone and
cancel plans for new job-producing fac-
tories.

The car makers therefore are seeking
some wage relief to narrow the $a to $10
per hour differential between the US.
auto worker and his Japanese counter-
part. That spread, plus Japanese tax
exemptions, allows a Japanese smaller
car to be landed on our shores for an
average cost about $1,300 under our

-ownr
The auto slowdown has places 200.000

auto workers on indefinite layoff and
they have been joined by 400,000 in the

Vacuum carp&ts
on regular basis

Faulty thermostat
should be replaced

Keep VQUT caca,,riftBp.nUftrflrpr1fiJn
first-class condition by vacuuming
them regularly. This is particularly im-
portant after a tough Northern winter
when slush from boots and galoshes
leaves behind residue*of salt and sand.

A household vacuum cleaner con-
nected to a power source inside the
home will do nicely. In addition, many
auto accessory outlets offer car
vacuums that run off the power supply
i the car's cigarette lighter.

,y. The car is overheating—no question
about that. Yet the overflow reservoir
is full and the fluid inside it is cold. The

janbelffin dace andiniSflod shape. ...
Probably the thermostat's stuck shut.

Replacing it generally is the best solu-
tion.

A stuck thermostat can happen
anytime, but it often occurs in warm
weather when the temperature inside a
car's cooling system can boil up io 300
degrees.

After installing the new thermostat,
check to be sure the coolant level is up
iopar.

NOW! The ONLY
50,000 mile"

raalal that* never
outofseasoiu.

X73to*$89
• * 1M/MI.I31M/WII3

mil*
limited
warranty

SUE
10S/7OR H
J15/7OR14
13S/7OR-14
115/7OR U
1II/JOB-IS
2JS/7OR 15
1U/7OR I !

is BRAKES, SMOCKS, IXMAUST, SOSPINSION* WHtlWALIONMlMT

IALFORD AUTOMOTIVE
2099 SPRINGFIELD ME., VMIXHALt • 6 8 M M 0

tUNlONj

Per Spring
Summer,
Winter
4 Fall

radiator cap, the hoses, belts and, on
most cars with air-conditioning, the hot
water valve.

A properly tuned engine is a must for
winter driving. If the car has been tun-
ed recently, have the timing, idle speed
setting and automatic choke checked.
Be sure the choke is not binding or
sticking.

The oil and filter probably needs
changing and you may want to use a
lighter weight oil than normal if you
live in a cold climate., Lubricate the
suspension for winter protection too.

(Here's a special tip to owners of cars
with front-wheel drive: If the rubber
boots covering the constants velocity
joints on the axles are cracked or torn,
snow or ice could settle in them and

severly damage the joints.)
Obviously, your battery has to get

through the winter, Check the elec-
trolyte level and make sure the battery
cables are clean, unfrayed, unbroken
and uncorroded.

Finally, APAA's director of technical
services suggests you add some items
to your trunk, including tire chains,
emergency flares, a piece of wood and a
small bag of kitty litter.

The wood should be large enough to
put under the base of the jack in case a
tire has to be changed. The kitty litter
will provide extra traction on ice.

"Much of what you do will reduce
your fuel bills and reduce your chances
of needing a service call," Tim Tierney
adds.
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Authonied FIAT Sales, Service* Body Shop M
Open Mon. thru Fn.8:Oa5:OOApp«ntii»nts Only 5

Saturday by special appointmentBros. Inc.
921 Clinton Iw.lrvinjton

3?9-770y
INFLATION FIGHTER SPRING PRICES FOR FALL SAVINGS;

GET READY FOR WINTER
October 28 thru December 8,1M2

WINTERIZING
Owck Knginc Cooling Syit.m, Prniurt
Test System & Ctttck AH (tons. Of sin
Rjdlitor Coolant, Flmh ft Refill with ANTI
FREEZE Coolant to 15 degree below

Impofts

Domestic

SPECIAL
16,95
20,95
23.95
27,95

TUNE-UP
includes} Plug*, Points, Condeniers. Air
Filler, Fuel Filter, Adjust Timing, Adjust
Carturetar, t -
Electronic Ignition Systems $ 1 0 , 0 0

LBSS

Reg, Price SPECIAL
4 c y i . 71.30 S3.30
6 c y l . 78.85 60.85
8 c y l . 95,85 61,85

We honor Mastff Card - Vi»«
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M
K
N

H NOTE: 15.00extrj (or c»rs with dual point
mg Dally Rentals available while your car Is In service. Buses 13 8. 16 at door,
2 four blocks from Uvington Bus Terminal, Exit 143 Garden State Pky N or S.
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Camptown
discount tire

center
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make your best deal!
On

tyal

Camptown
discount tin
cente'-

628 Chancellor Av:
frvingion, NJ.

372^3797



Radiator leaks
need sealants

Wool ley Fuel offers
best premium diesel

Back when the Mode! T
was king of the road, folks
had a handy way to fix a
leak in their car's
radiator.

Small leaks could be
plugged up nicely with a
little amount of what
horses conveniently left in
the middle of the street.
Trouble was, the plug
sometimes clogged
another area within the
cooling system.

Radiators have come a
long way since then, but
cooling system leaks are
still serious problems
when they happen.

The trick in solving the
problem is yet basically
the same: use something
which will plug the leak
and keep it plugged but not
clog the rest of the system.

For many years, stop-
leak products have tried to
do this, but witfTvarying
results and limitations.
Recently, scientists at
Union Carbide's Prestone
labs developed a new

chemical technology
which, according to the
m a n u f a c t u r e r ,
d r a m a t i c a l l y out-
performs previously
available remedies.

Called "Super Sealer,"
the new Prestone formula
seals leaks larger than
other standard products
have been able to stop.

But the real
breakthBough, according
to Prestone scientists, is
that theinerease in perfor-
mance is acheived without
clogging the rest of the
cooling system.

"There's no fear of clog-
ging," reports lab director
Richard Wolstoncroft,
"because the new formula
actually uses less solid
matter than other sealers
have all along."

Auto service specialists
agree that motorists
should always check
coolant levels whenever
they stop for gas, that
way, leaks can be spotted
before they cause serious

Talk with mechanic
before he services

A pamphlet which ad-
vises car owners how to
best deal with mechanics
is available without
charge from the
Automotive Information
Council.

EntiUecLl'CommunicAte
with Your Mechanic and
Save," the fblder offers
tips on how to describe
problems tn the mechanic
or service writer, suggests
preparation of a written
list of problems, tells how
to select a service facility
and what to look for when
doing it, how to make bet-
ter use of the owner's
manual and other points of
advice

Both government and in-
dustry studies show that
the biggest reason for ser-
vice complaints is a lack
of proper communication
between the car owner and

the service facility. AIC
says the folder will help
eliminate those problems.

Single copies are
available free by sending
a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Automotive
Inforrtation Council, 28333
Telegraph Road,
Southfield, MI 48034. They
also can be ordered in
quantity, at $4 per hun
dred copies, postage-paid.
Space, is provided for an
organization's imprint.

AIC said the folder is an
ideal giveaway for civic
organizations, associa-
tions, service facilities,
parts stores and others in-
terested in promoting bet-
ter auto service.

In urging recommended
maintenance, .the AIC
folder states: "Take care
of your car and it will take
care of you.

damage to the car's
engine.

And with the new
Prestone "Super Sealer"
technology, there's a
quick remedy available
for small troubles which
could cause major
headaches if ignored. If
you do find a leak in your
radiator, you don't need to
look for a horse anymore.

It was about 15 years ago when
Woolley Fuel Company of Maplewood
purchased its first new diesel powered
heating oil deliveryjtruck. Its operation
was so satisfactory and efficient that
when Wooley bought another, it was
also diesel powered.

When Mercedes and General Motors
diesel cars became popular, Woolley
thought that with its experience and
knowledge of diesel fuels, Woolley
could pass this along to consumers for
their benefit.

Woolley then installed the first card

operated diesel fuel pump in the east
Wooley formed a Diesel Card Club and
when diesel fuel is purchased, it
records the card number and gallons on
a computer at the office and*is billed
monthly.

Woolley has found that with careful
quality control and winterizing fuel in
season, a large gallonage from satisfied
customers has resulted. Many of
Woolley's accounts come.from great
distances to purchase their fuel from
Woolley because it is a super pres ilum
diesel fuel.
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IT CAN START YOUR CAR
WHEN OTHER SPARK PLUGS WONT.

From snow, to sleet,
to slush, ANCO's
got your blade,

Th* ANCO Snow/Winter Hade is built 'ough—
to handle the added weight of snow .-nd slush
Plui, it has u lubber shautrvtoh«tp^
prevent freeze-up ANCO has a
better way to weather^
this winter: the
Snow/Winter Blade.

roan row* WAY CLEAR.
i . « B " - , l 1 I t B I.' I . I l l , i i !••

* - I K rfi • '••:<•« i - p - ,

Today's smaller engines—be they
import or domestic—all offer you one
significant advantage; improved gas
mileage.

But along with this significant
advantage may come some significant
disadvantages:

Hard starting, No starting. Or low-
speed stumbling caused by fouling
deppsits.on the spark plug.

For the problems you
may be experiencing,
Champion has developed a
solution:

'Copper Plus,'a new

CHAMPIONI
d

NOTHING SPARKS
UKEAQfAROTON

design of long-hosed spark plugs that
can fight low-speed fouling twice as
effectively as older spark plugs.

Every plug in the 'Copper Plus'
program has a long insulator nose.
Among the design features that make
this possible are a wide insulator base,
special thermal bonding, exclusive 522
nickel alloy electrodes and, where needed,
a nucleus of highly conductive copper.

Best of all, because of
their long-nose design, new
'Copper Plus' spark plugs
can start your car when -
other plugs won't.
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The MILLBURN
Winter Protection Special

You save over $35 off our regular low price

First, the entire Interior of your car Is cleaned and shampooed to like-new
condition. (Front and Rear Seats, Center Console, Door Panels, Rear Storage
Area. Door Jams, Kick Paresis, Carpets, Floor Mats, Dashboard, Ash Trays,
Sun Visors.) :

Next, your engine is sprayed with a degreasing solvent, pressure-cleaned
and dried. Then, your car is completely washed.

Next, your vinyl top is hand-scrubbed, rinsed and dried. Then, a Special
Conditioner and Sealer is applied for maximum vinyl protection.

Thervyotir earls maohine=tiuffed with aSpecidl cleaning polish by our
Experts. All oxidation and road film is removed. If necessary, a mild rubbing
compound is also applied.

And then, a thick coating of High-Lustre Polycoating is applied. Or, if you
prefer, high quality Simoniz paste wax is also available,

Our flnaUouehes; Ifubber bumper pads and tires get a special sealant.
All trMnkrd^M^tf>t»^od hiria^f s are lubricated. The windshield solution
reservoir Ischeeked and filled.:, olid a Special Conditioner and Sealer is
applied to your dash area and to the vinyl roof for extra protection against
harsh Winter weather. Plus - every window is cleaned ... inside and out, and
your entire car is hand-detalledjoa streak-free finish.

Regular Price for these services would normally beaver $125.00. But this
SPECIAL PACKAGE is available during our Promotion for only $89.95! That's a *
savings of over THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

Low Pre-Season Prices For All Size Cars
Phone For An Appointment Today!

7oo%
BRUSHLESS

17 East Willow Street • Mlllburn
(Adjacent to Shoprlte) 376-7560

3Bfe honor: MasterCard • VISA * American Express




